Attachment 1

San Diego County Water Authority
4677 Overland Avenue • San Diego, California 92123-1233
(858) 522-6600 FAX (858) 522-6568 www.sdcwa.org

July 28, 2011
MEMBER AGENCIES

The Honorable Kevin A. Enright
Presiding Judge
San Diego County Superior Court
220 W. Broadway
San Diego, CA 92101

Carlsbad

Municipal Water District
City of Del Mar
City of Escondido
City of National City

City of Oceanside

Dear Presiding Judge Enright:

City of Poway
City of San Diego

The San Diego County Water Authority has reviewed the San Diego County
Grand Jury report on water rates, San Diego County Water Rates: High Today,
Higher Tomorrow, May 31, 2011. The Water Authority commends the Grand
Jury for its thoughtful examination of the factors that influence water rates in our
region, and for the significant time and effort expended by the Grand Jury in
reviewing our region's water reliability issues and producing the report.

Fallbrook

Public Utility District
Helix Water District
Lakeside Water District

Olivenhoin
Municipa l Water District

Olay Water District
Padre Dam
Municipal Woter District

Camp Pendleton
Marine Corps Base

In accordance with California Penal Code §933(c), the Water Authority offers the
following responses to the Grand Jury's findings and recommendations:

Rainbow
Municipal Water District

Finding 01: CWA is under represented on MET's board of directors.

Ramona

Municipal Water District
Rincon del Diablo
Municipal Water District

Response: The San Diego County Water Authority agrees with Finding 01.

San Dieguito Water District
Santa Fe Irrigation District
South Bay Irrigation District
Vallecitos Water District

Valley Center
Municipal Water District
Vista Irrigation District
Yuima
Municipal Water District

OTHER
REPRESENTATIVE
County of San Diego

The Water Authority is under represented on the board of directors of the
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (MWD). Representation on
the MWD board can be measured in two ways: 1) by the number of directors
each agency appoints to the MWD board; and 2) more importantly, by the power
- or weighted vote - cast by each member agency. By both measures, the
Water Authority is under represented on the MWD board.
Representation of each of MWD's 26 member agencies is determined by the
Metropolitan Water District Act, passed by the California Legislature in 1927
("MWD Act"). MET was organized in 1928 under the MWD Act. At the time the
Legislature passed the MWD Act, 100 percent of MWD's revenues were derived
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from property taxes 1 and voting rights were allocated on the basis of assessed
valuation. Hence, at that time, and for several decades thereafter, there was a
direct nexus between the revenues paid by each member agency - property
taxes - and its voting rights at MWD. Today, there is no nexus between MWD
member agencies' payments to MWD and their representation on MWD's board
because, while representation is still tied to assessed value, property taxes
provide less than 5 percent of MWD's revenues. For the last four decades,
water sales have accounted for the vast majority of MWD's revenues - indeed,
water sales today provide approximately 80 percent of MWD's revenues. The
Water Authority is the largest purchaser of MWD water, and pays up to 25 cents
of every dollar MWD spends.
Under the MWD Act, representation rights are determined as follows:
•

Number of directors: There are 26 MWD member agencies including 13
founding members and the rest of the member agencies including the
Water Authority that were annexed later to the MWD service territory.2
The number of directors each agency is entitled to appoint to the MWD
board is based upon the total assessed value of land in each agency's
service area relative to the total assessed value of all property in the
MWD service area. Each agency is entitled to a minimum of one director,
regardless of how low the assessed value of property is in the agency's
service area or how little water the agency purchases (MWD Act §51).
Additional directors may be appointed for each 5 percent of assessed
value (MWD Act §52). While the Water Authority provides approximately
25 percent of all MWD revenues, it has only four MWD directors out of 37
on its board, or approximately 11 percent of the total board members.

•

Weighted vote: Under MWD Act §55, each agency receives one vote for
each $10 million in assessed valuation. 3 Again, while the Water Authority

1 The water rights of MWD's member agencies are also tied to assessed valuation (MWD Act §135). The
Water Authority's right to MWD water - called its "Preferential Right" - is currently only 17.47 percent,
despite the fact that the Water Authority's total historical financial payments to MWD exceed this
amount. The Water Authority filed a lawsuit against MWD in 2001 challenging the formula by which
Preferential Rights are calculated and seeking a judicial declaration whether Preferential Rights are
enforceable. The court's decision in that action has helped guide the Water Authority's subsequent
investment decisions in seeking alternative water supplies that are more reliable than MWD is able to
offer and which return a dollar of value for a dollar paid.
2 Annexations to the MWD service territory require full payment, in arrears, of all property taxes that
would have been paid by the annexed territory had it been within the MWD service area from the
agency's inception. In the case of the Water Authority, in addition to the back taxes, it also contributed
to MWD as a requirement of annexation Colorado River water rights owned by the City of San Diego.
3 Section 55 reads: "Each member of the board shall be entitled to vote on all questions, orders,
resolutions and ordinances coming before the board, and shall be entitled to cast one vote for each ten
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provides up to 25 percent of MWD's revenues, its weighted vote is only
17.99 percent. Today, voting by assessed valuation creates a disconnect
at MWD between who has the power to make spending decisions, and
who actually pays for those decisions.

Finding 02: CWA member agencies have not communicated clearly to
their customers about the reasons for water rate increases.
Response: The San Diego County Water Authority partially agrees with Finding
02, with a clarification.
The Water Authority works with its 24 member retail agencies to maximize the
communication of regional water issues while maintaining the retail agencies'
flexibility to adjust messages to fit the diverse characteristics and circumstances
in their respective service areas.
The Water Authority helps facilitate effective regional communication on
important water issues through the Joint Public Information Council, a body of
public information officers and other outreach staff representing the Water
Authority's member agencies. The Council meets regularly to discuss and
coordinate communication and outreach issues.
The Water Authority and its member agencies have leveraged their
communication resources to successfully execute public outreach campaigns
vital to achieving high-priority water supply reliability objectives. For example,
for the last several years, the primary focus of collaborative communication
efforts has been drought response. In 2007 the Water Authority and its member
agencies collaborated to develop the "20-Gallon Challenge," a comprehensive
public outreach campaign designed to inform the region of the urgent need to
reduce water use because of imminent cutbacks to the region's imported water
supplies. The Water Authority and its member agencies invested more than $2
million on mass-market advertising and related public outreach activities
designed to persuade the public to reduce their water use. Member agencies
actively participated in the campaign in a variety of ways. Among them:
providing links to the regional campaign's website; including messages in billing
statements and newsletters; funding local advertising; participating at public
events; and making presentations to civic groups and other organizations. In
addition, the City of San Diego also designed, funded and implemented a
million dollars ($10,000,000), or major fractional part thereof, of assessed valuation of property taxable
for district purposes in the member public agency represented by him as shown by the assessment
records of the county and evidenced by the certificate ofthe county auditor. However, each member of
the board shall have at least one vote, but no member public agency shall have votes exceeding in
number the total number of votes of all other member public agencies. As used in this section, 'major
fractional part' means a fractional part larger than one-half."
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comprehensive and complementary public outreach campaign throughout the
city.
The "20-Gallon Challenge" campaign helped drive a decline in regional water
use that began in 2008 and continued through early 2011. The decline in water
use exceeded regional goals and helped the region's member agencies avoid
significant financial penalties for exceeding its water supply allocation from the
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California. Attachment 1 is a sampling of
public outreach materials developed and distributed by the Water AuthOrity and
its member agencies.
The region's water supply and rate-related issues are inherently complex and
extremely challenging to communicate effectively to the public served by the
Water Authority. Adding to the inherent complexity of the subject matter, the
Water Authority must not only communicate in an environment of an everchanging hydrology - including drought and in some years, torrential rains - it
must often also counter MWD misinformation campaigns on core initiatives.
Further complicating the issue is that the rates the public ultimately pays are set
by the Water Authority's 24 member agencies, and those rates vary.
Nevertheless, outreach efforts by the Water Authority and its member agencies
have helped achieve consistently high levels of public support for the region's
water supply reliability strategies. This support is documented in regular public
opinion polling commissioned by the Water Authority, which has consistently
shown public support of water supply diversification efforts at 80 percent or
higher since 2003.
The Water Authority also acknowledges that the need to effectively
communicate issues related to water rates with the public is increasing, due to
growing public concern about rising water rates following several consecutive
years of significant rate increases and economic recession.
The Water Authority distributed the Grand Jury's report to its member agencies.
In June 2011, general managers of the Water Authority's member agencies
formed a work group to discuss and consider additional strategies and tactics for
communicating the reasons for higher water rates, the importance of continued
investments in water reliability projects and the need for a permanent
commitment to water conservation.
Additional steps to expand public outreach on water rate issues are more fully
addressed in the response to Recommendation 11-61.
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Finding 03: Water rates will undoubtedly continue to increase because of a
combination of expanding needs in the region, debt from CIP and
conservation measures.
The Water Authority agrees with Finding 03. with a clarification.
The Water Authority agrees that water rates will continue to increase. However,
it is important to clarify the facts and circumstances that will cause water rates to
continue to increase.
First, although the Water Authority and its member agencies are making the
investments necessary to diversity San Diego's water supply portfolio and
protect the region from the impacts of overspending at MWD, the increasing cost
of water and transportation service from MWD today remains the single largest
driver of San Diego rate increases in San Diego county. The Water Authority is
doing everything possible to control spending decisions at MWD, but it has
relatively little ability to do so given its limited voting power, as described above.
As described elsewhere in this letter, the Water Authority has filed a lawsuit at
MWD challenging MWD overcharges for transportation service. Other examples
of the Water Authority's ongoing efforts to contain spending at MWD are
reflected in Attachment 2, correspondence from the Water Authority to MWD
regarding MWD's spending and other financial practices.
The Water Authority's $3.8 billion Capital Improvement Program represents a
multi-decade investment in water supply and infrastructure reliability to support
the economy and quality of life of the San Diego region. Those investment
decisions reflect many years of analysis and thoughtful deliberation by the Water
Authority Board of Directors to balance water reliability with rate payer
affordability. Planned debt service payments to pay for the Capital Improvement
Program will contribute to increasing water rates but have been programmed in
such a way as to minimize impacts to the consumer to the extent possible and
ensure equity between current and future beneficiaries of these investments.
Over time, by having greater control over the region's own water supply, San
Diego will be far less impacted by current and future spending decisions at MWD
and other uncertainties associated with imported water supplies.
Finally, it is important to recognize that the "expanding needs" for new supplies
in the San Diego region are principally due to the need to bolster the reliability of
the region's water supplies due to the uncertainties surrounding the future
availability of imported water from Metropolitan - not the demands of population
growth or new development. In fact, under SBx7-7, the Water Conservation Act
of 2009, the Water Authority's retail member agencies are required to reduce per
capita water use by 20% by 2020. The Grand Jury is correct in its assessment
that implementation of water conservation measures may actually serve to
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increase rather than decrease water costs to consumers. This is because, as
water conservation is achieved, water sales and revenues are reduced - but the
Water Authority and its retail member agencies must still pay the fixed costs of
other water supply reliability programs against a diminishing sales base.
Additionally, historic sources of low-cost water supply are no longer available
and must be replaced by more expensive sources of supply. Conservation is
discussed in further detail below.
Figure 1 depicts the cost components that currently comprise the wholesale cost
of treated water from the San Diego County Water Authority.

Figure 1

MWD is Biggest Driver of Water Rates
Estimated CY 2012
Wholesale Costs per Household •

Payments to MWD for
water and transportation
comprise 55% of the
wholesale cost of water

• MWDCosts

• liD/USA Costs

Water Authority
Treatment

QSAWater
Supplies 8.6%

• Water Authority
Operating

Water Authority
Costs 34.7%

• Water Authority
Facilities

TOTAL: $48/month

• Based upon 0.5 AF of consumption a year
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Figure 2 is the Water Authority's most recent five-year rate forecast that depicts
a range of expected water rate increases: 4

Figure 2

2011 Rate Forecasts
"All-in" Treated Water Rate
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Recommendation 11-61: Evaluate and improve public outreach efforts to
educate the ratepayers about efforts to diversify and stabilize rates in the
future.
Response: Recommendation 11-61 has already been implemented, and is
continuing.
While there is always room for improvement, it is important to note that the
Water Authority has already implemented a number of measures that address
this recommendation, and is exploring additional ways to effectively and
efficiently communicate with ratepayers in the future.

Rates shown are dollars per acre-foot of water. An acre-foot of water is approximately 326,000 gallons.
An average household of four people uses one-half acre-foot of water per year.

4
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The Water Authority engages in a comprehensive public outreach program to
help it communicate water-related issues to key stakeholders and the general
public. The Water Authority uses a variety of tools to communicate with the
public, including news releases and other media relations, a speaker's bureau
program, websites, electronic newsletters, publications ranging from fact sheets
to annual reports, facility tours, community events, and a Facebook page.
The need to diversify the region's water supplies, and the rate impacts
associated with making investments in major water supply reliability projects or
supply-related challenges, have consistently been a core focus of these
outreach efforts. These messages have been featured in more than 360
speaker's bureau presentations Water Authority staff and board members have
made to civic groups, local government agencies, business associations, elected
public officials and others since June 2007 (Attachment 3).
The Water Authority also communicates the reasons for water rate increases
through the media. It distributes news releases on approved rate increases and
the reasons why rate increases are necessary, and also regularly distributes
news releases on key reliability projects or rate-related issues as important
updates occur. The Water Authority also shares those news releases directly to
the public through its electronic newsletters, website, and, since 2010, through
social media via Facebook. Water Authority staff also frequently give interviews
on rate-related issues to local print, TV, radio, and online news outlets.
Interviews or information related to Water Authority water rates and the reasons
for rate increases have resulted in 73 media reports since June 1, 2010. A
sample TV news appearance discussing rates is included in this response
(Attachment 4).
The Water Authority also has a dedicated "Rates and Charges" section on its
website, www.sdcwa.org, which displays the Water Authority's rates and
charges in specific detail. The section also features a Frequently Asked
Questions area that explains the various factors that have caused water rates to
rise in recent years.
Additional measures that have recently been implemented include:
•
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In June 2010, the Water Authority extensively updated its Speakers
Bureau presentation material to dedicate more time and visuals to
explaining the Water Authority lawsuit challenging MWO's 2011 and 2012
water rates and how water supply reliability investments, debt financing,
and supply challenges have shaped the Water Authority's budget and
rates (Attachment 5). Since that time, the Water Authority has delivered
this presentation at more than 50 member agency public meetings,
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business and civic group meetings, briefings with state legislators and
Administration officials, the news media and other audiences.
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•

The Water Authority's website, www.sdcwa.org, was extensively
redeveloped in October 2010. The new site features more prominent
space on the home page dedicated to explaining the Water Authority's
long-term supply diversification strategy ("Enhancing Water Supply
Reliability") and key programs or projects related to that strategy ("Top
Issues"). The upgraded website also incorporates increased multimedia
functionality to help the Water Authority convey crucial information more
visually, and added new digital communication features. These features
include RSS feeds, which allow ratepayers to receive automatic alerts
when specific pages or topics they are interested in are updated, and
page-capture technology that allows ratepayers to copy website pages
and share them with others via social media.

•

In early 2011, the Water Authority produced a fact sheet titled "Budget at
a Glance," which graphically and visually explains the major components
of the Water Authority's budget and also describes cost-control measures
being taken to manage rate impacts. The fact sheet also helps convey
the value of wholesale treated water by explaining how $1 will buy less
than one liter of bottled water, or will buy 300 gallons of wholesale
drinking water. The fact sheet is distributed at public events and
speaker's bureau engagements (Attachment 6).

•

On May 31, 2011, the Water Authority launched a new public outreach
program called 'Water Talks." Water Talks are free community forums
that give the public the opportunity to directly discuss key water issues
with senior Water Authority staff. The first forum, themed "Investing in
Reliability," focused directly on the Water Authority's supply diversification
strategy, the factors driving the Water Authority's budget and rates, and
the MWD rate challenge. The Water Authority and its member agencies
promoted the forum in the media and to business and community groups
throughout the county, and approximately 65 people attended. The
Water Authority asked attendees to fill out a feedback survey and
received 14 responses. The respondents indicated the presentations
were very informative and very understandable. To expand the reach of
the event, the Water Authority has posted the forum's PowerPoint
presentations on SlideS hare and videos of staff delivering the
presentations on YouTube. (Links to the presentations and videos are
available at http://www.sdcwa.org/water-talks.) Future Water Talks forums
will be conducted at locations around San Diego County on a quarterly
basis.
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In addition, the Water Authority plans to further enhance its public outreach
efforts by offering a free mobile device application, or "app," that provides
convenient access to important Water Authority news, video, and board
documents through a user's mobile phone. The Water Authority envisions this
will be a key communications tool for providing the region's business and
community leaders, and ratepayers with important information related to supply
diversification efforts and rates as the percentage of the population that seeks
information primarily through mobile devices grows. More information on this
project, including its planned implementation date, is provided in the Water
Authority's response to Recommendation 11-63.
Recommendation 11·62: Aggressively explore and advocate for fair
representation on the board of the Metropolitan Water District.
Response: Recommendation 11-62 has already been implemented. and is
ongoing.
The Water Authority has aggressively explored and advocated for fair
representation on the MWD board, and continues to do so. As noted in the
response to Finding 01 above, due to the antiquated provisions in MWD's
governing act, the Water Authority's representation on MWD's board of
directors, the weight of its vote and its water rights ("Preferential Rights") are all
disproportionately lower than the Water Authority's total financial payments to
MWD. Changing these provisions of the MWD Act requires state legislation.
As background, the Water Authority Act, under which the Water Authority
organized in 1946, contained similar provisions to the outdated provisions in the
MWD Act. However, in 1997, the Water Authority board sponsored legislation
that modified the Water Authority Act to match its member agencies' total
financial contributions to their voting power for decision making at the board.
Achieving similar changes in the MWD Act or another fair basis of representation
has been the long-standing policy of the Water Authority board of directors. The
Water Authority's Legislative Policy Guidelines, which are the Board of Directors'
current adopted policy positions and guide the Water Authority's advocacy
programs in Sacramento and Washington, D.C., state the following:
It shall be the Water Authority's policy to support legislation that:
•
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Amends the Metropolitan Water District Act to change voting
allocation on its Board of Directors based on a member agency's total
financial contribution to MWD, and in a manner similar to the voting
allocation method of the County Water Authority Act.
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The Water Authority has an active legislative advocacy program in Sacramento
and Washington. As it has done in the past, the Water Authority will continue to
pursue opportunities to amend the MWD Act that to provide fair and equitable
representation for the Water Authority and all MWD member agencies.

Recommendation 11-63: Establish a digital outreach and communications
program that incorporates social media on County Water Authority and
member agencies websites that enhances their ability to reach and
educate ratepayers.
Response: Recommendation 11-63 has already been implemented. and is
being expanded.
In May 2009, the Water Authority developed a digital (social media) outreach
plan to enhance its communications and outreach efforts with member agencies,
media and the general public. The program included launching an upgraded
Water Authority website and implementing new social media tools and tactics,
such as Facebook and Twitter.
In October 2010, the Water Authority launched its upgraded website, which
integrates digital media tools such as RSS feeds and a subscription service that
improve the public's ability to stay informed on water-related issues, including
rates. More details on the website's rate-related content and digital
communications capabilities are provided in the Water Authority's response to
Recommendation 11-61.
In conjunction with the upgraded website, the Water Authority implemented
social media tools, including a Facebook Fan page, YouTube channel and a
SlideShare site. Timely issues or news items, including issues related to supply
reliability or water rates, are posted to the Water Authority's Facebook page as
another vehicle for enhancing public access to Water Authority information. The
Water Authority also uses an email subscription service to distribute electronic
newsletters that include articles related to supply reliability, rates, and other
topics. The Water Authority's SlideShare site is used to increase public access
to Water Authority presentations, including speaker's bureau presentations
made to community and business groups. The Water Authority's member
agencies are encouraged to link to the Water Authority's website in their own
communication tools so that their customers can access and use this
information.
By August 2011 , the Water Authority expects to launch a new communications
tool, a mobile device application, or "app," that can automatically deliver news
and videos related to water reliability, rates, and other issues directly to
ratepayers via their mobile phones. The app will be available at no cost for
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download on the top three smartphone platforms - Apple's iPhone, Android, and
Blackberry. App users will receive automatic alerts on their smartphone when
updated content is available through the app. The app project is currently in the
design phase. Once launched, the Water Authority will promote the new app to
the public directly, and it will encourage its 24 member agencies to promote the
app directly to their customers through their own outreach programs.

Recommendation 11-64: Consider an economic reward for conservation
measures taken by ratepayers.
Response: Recommendation 11-64 has already been implemented by the Water
Authority and its member agencies, to the extent practicable.
The Water Authority and its member agencies employ a comprehensive strategy
to improving water conservation. Although financial incentives were needed in
the past to encourage conservation at the retail level, that is generally no longer
the case. Today, water consumers are motivated to conserve water because
water has become more expensive.
As the regional wholesale water supplier for San Diego County, the Water
Authority does not directly set rates to retail water customers. However, the
Water Authority supports the implementation of water-conserving rate structures
by retail water agencies to encourage conservation. The majority of the Water
Authority's member agencies already have adopted tiered residential rate
structures. These feature inclining block rates, in which the agency charges
increasing rates for consumption over a certain amount per billing period. For
example, the City of San Diego currently has three tiers for single-family
residential customers. The price per unit of water increases at the higher tiers,
so that customers with the lowest water use pay less per unit overall than higher
users. Inclining block rates encourage conservation by providing a consistent
price signal to the customer.
Legislation and regulation also playa major role in reducing water use. The
Water Authority has sponsored and supported both legislation and regulation
designed to improve water use efficiency, such as requirements to install waterefficient fixtures and landscapes in new construction.
The Water Authority has worked with its member agencies for more than 20
years to develop and implement conservation programs and measures that
encourage residents, businesses and the agricultural sector to use water
efficiently. Many of those conservation measures focused on providing
economic incentives directly to ratepayers to encourage greater indoor water
use efficiency. For example, the Water Authority provided financial vouchers or
rebates to offset part of the cost of retrofitting indoor devices, such as toilets,
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showerheads and high-efficiency clothes washers, with more efficient fixtures.
Over the past two decades, more than 600,000 toilets and 600,000 low-flow
showerheads were retrofitted in San Diego County under these programs.
Studies have shown that most residential water use occurs outdoors. Therefore,
the focus of the Water Authority's water conservation measures has shifted to
consumer education and implementation of outdoor water efficient practices and
behaviors. This new strategy emphasizes performing residential and
commercial water use audits and surveys, and providing "how-to tools" that
. show residential and commercial water users how to implement water use
efficiency improvements that are effective and sustainable. To help advance
this market transformation, incentives to ratepayers to retrofit their outdoor
landscapes to more water-efficient designs, equipment and plant choices are
provided on a limited basis. This approach is supplemented by device or other
incentives made available directly to the region's water users through MWD's
SoCal Water$mart program (for residential customers) and Save-A-Buck
program (for commercial customers).5 Incentives are also provided by some
Water Authority member agencies to meet the needs of their respective service
areas.
In addition, the Water Authority recently developed a software tool, known as
WaterSmart Target, which enables retail water agencies to establish water
budgets for irrigation accounts and monitor their performance. This web-driven
landscape measurement tool and water budget program provides a landscape
water use target based on a property's square footage and local climate
conditions. The water budget is compared to the property's actual water use to
gauge performance and identify savings potential. This budget software tool
allows the ratepayer to understand their water use and implement measures to
cut back accordingly.
The Water Authority appreciates the frustration water ratepayers feel when a
gallon of water saved does not translate to a dollar saved on the monthly water
bill- and, is working hard to educate the public why this is the case. Together,
the Water Authority's conservation approaches combined with programs
implemented by its member agencies, provide a sensible, effective and fiscally
responsible framework to achieve long-term, sustainable enhancements to
regional water use efficiency in a way that is cost-effective for water agencies
and equitable for water ratepayers.

In a recent action, the MWD board voted to terminate all conservation and local water supply subsidy
agreements but these direct consumer rebates with the Water Authority, in retaliation for the lawsuit
challenging MWD's water rates. San Diego County ratepayers will pay more than $23 million to MWD
this year to pay for these programs. See Attachment 7, June 14, 2011 News Release.

5
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Recommendation 11-65: Increase the investment in diverse technologies
such as desalination and reclamation. It is imperative to bring these
sources online in anticipation of higher rates in San Diego County.
Response: Recommendation 11-65 has been implemented, and is ongoing.
The Water Authority and its member agencies have invested and will continue to
invest in the development of local water supply projects within the Water
Authority service area. Historically, the cost of imported water purchased from
MWD was substantially less than the cost of developing local water supplies
such as recycled water and seawater desalination. However, as the cost of
MWD water has gone up - and is projected to continue to increase - local water
supply development has become cost effective. Today, the Water Authority and
its member agencies are actively pursuing a variety of local water supply
projects.
Local projects reduce the region's dependence on water purchased from MWD
and help provide a diverse and reliable supply mix for the region. The Water
Authority and its member agencies are better able to control the operations and
costs associated with local water supplies than they are imported water supply
costs charged by MWD. Moreover, in contrast to MWD, direct investment in
local water supplies produces a dollar of value for a dollar paid.
Many of the Water Authority's member agencies have developed innovative
local water supply and storage facilities over the years, including surface water
reservoirs, brackish groundwater recovery and recycled water projects. The
Water Authority has also cost-shared technical studies to develop new recycling,
groundwater recovery and seawater desalination projects including the City of
Oceanside's desalination pilot-demonstration and feasibility study, and Padre
Dam Municipal Water District/Helix Water District EI Monte Valley Recycled
Water Recharge Project Studies. The Water Authority has local water supply
development agreements with 11 water and wastewater agencies for a
combined project yield of more than 30,000 acre-feet/year.
The Water Authority may also add seawater desalination to the region's water
resource portfolio. The Water Authority is negotiating the purchase of water
from the Carlsbad Desalination Project, a fully-permitted, privately developed
desalination project at the Encina Power Station site in the City of Carlsbad.
This project could produce up to 56,000 acre-feet annually by 2016. The Water
Authority is also evaluating the feasibility of two other regional seawater
desalination projects on Camp Pendleton, and in Rosarito, Mexico.
The Water Authority is working cooperatively with its member agencies to
ensure the need for, regional benefit and cost-effective integration of its water
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supply projects with the plans of its member agencies. As part of this effort, in
2005, the Water Authority, City of San Diego and County of San Diego formed a
Regional Water Management Group (RWMG) for developing an Integrated
Regional Water Management Plan (IRWMP) and began applying for IRWMP
grant funding under Proposition 50 and Proposition 84. The Water Authority is
the lead agency for management of and disbursement of grant funding received
through the IRWMP. To date, the San Diego Region has been allocated $34
million in grant funding from the Department of Water Resources. A significant
portion of this funding supports development of new water supplies and
improvements that sustain local water supplies in the San Diego Region.
Examples of the types of projects include development of non-potable recycled
vvater supplies, indirect potable reuse, desalination, and water quality
improvement and protection. The San Diego Region will be eligible for an
additional $59 million in funding from Proposition 84.
The Water Authority and its member agencies are committed to expanding
investments in cost effective local projects, to ensure a reliable supply of water
for the San Diego region and reduce dependence on water purchased from
MWD. By investing in local water supply projects in San Diego County, we
improve local control, supply reliability and long-term cost certainty over the
region's water supply.
For further details on the region's local water supplies and planned local water
supply development projects, see the Urban Water Management Plans on file
for the Water Authority and each of its 24 member agencies.
The San Diego County Water Authority sincerely appreciates the considerable
time and effort spent by the 2010-2011 San Diego County Grand Jury in
producing its report on San Diego County water rates.
Sincerely,

Michael T. Hogan
Chair
Board of Directors
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Attachment 1: Samples of public outreach materials
Attachment 2: Correspondence from the Water Authority to Metropolitan Water
District regarding MWD spending and financial practices
Attachment 3: List of Speaker's Bureau presentations since June 2007
Attachment 4: Sample television news story
Attachment 5: Sample Speaker's Bureau materials on rate issues
Attachment 6: Water Authority "Budget at a Glance" fact sheet
Attachment 7: June 14, 2011 Water Authority news release on MWD retaliation
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Attachment 1

Samples of Public Outreach Materials
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o Girl Scouts.
San Diego-Imperial Coundl

Girl Scouting builds girls of courage, confidence,
and character, who make the
world a better place.

Thank you for buying
Girl Scout Cookies!
You have purchased much more than just a box
of delicious cookies; you are also supporting
America's leading business and financial literacy
program, where girls develop valuable life skills.
To purchase more cookies, contact my leader at:

~

(or visit www.GirIScoutCookies.org )

Conserve water ... help Girl Scouts make
the world a better place!
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San Diego County
Water Authority
Use these tips to save water inside and outside
your home. For more tips and rebates for homes
and businesses, visit 20GallonChallenge.com.

TIP
Adjust sprinklers to prevent
overspray and runoff.
Repair leaks & broken
sprinkler heads.
Add 2"to 3" of mulch around
trees & plants to reduce
evaporation.
Upgrade to a "smart irrigation
controller" that automatically
adjusts watering times for
hotter weather, and shuts
down the system when it rains.
Use a broom instead of a hose
to clean driveways and
sidewalks.
Install covers on pool and spas
to reduce evaporation.
Wash only full loads of clothes.

Fix leaky toilets.
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POTENTIAL SAVINGS

FACT SHEET

Conservation
has been a way of
life in San Diego
County for many

Save Water Now

years, but it's
especially important
now that mandatory water use restrictions are in
effect. Historic dry conditions in California,
coupled with regulatory restrictions to our water
deliveries from the State Water Project (which
provides about 30 percent of San Diego County's
water) have created a water shortage and make
it essential for residents and businesses to
increase conservation immediately.

The good news is, you CAN help by taking on
the 20-Gallon Challenge! If every person can
save 20 gallons of water a day, that will significantly help the region by allowing more water to
stay in storage to meet future demands . And
saving water is easier than you might think.

A few simple
changes can
make a big
difference.
Keep in
mind that
more than
50 percent
of residential
water use in
San Diego is
spent on
landscape irrigation and other outdoor purposes,
so make sure you think inside AND outside to
maximize water savings.
For. ideas on how to save water in and
around your home, look at the tips on this flier,
visit 20gallonchallenge.com, or contact your local
water supplier for specific water restrictions that
may apply in your community.

INDOOR TIPS FOR RESIDENTS
TIP LEGEND

No cost - Easy to do

low cost - More effort required

Conservation Tip

Estimated Savings

Run the dishwasher only when full

2-4.5 gallons per load

Don't leave water running when rinsing dishes

2.5 gallons per minute

Turn off water when brushing teeth

2 gallons per minute

Shorten showers

2.5 gallons per minute

Don't use the toilet as a wastebasket

1.6 gallons per Hush

Wash only full loads of clothes

15-50 gallons per load

Fix leaky toilets

For information on water wasted due to leaks, visit the WaterWiser Drip Calculator at

http://www.awwa.org/advocacy/Iearn/ conserve/dripcalc.cfm

•............................................................•...............••..•.•.............•.....•........•.................•...........
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FACT SHEET

OUTDOOR TIPS FOR RESIDENTS
TIP LEGEND

No cost - Easy to do

Low cost - More effort required

lHighet cosl - Most effort required I

Landscape Irrigation

...

~""""'------

Conservation Tip

Estimated Savings

Water only in the late evening or early morning hours
to reduce evaporation and interference from wind.

20-25 gallons per day

Don't overwater!
1) Reduce each irrigation cycle by 1-3 minutes, or eliminate one
irrigation cycle per week. Use the landscape calculator
hHp:/ /apps.sandiego.gov/landcalc and watering index at
hHp:/ /www.bewaterwise.com/. Also check with your local water
agency far specific limits on watering schedules.

15-25 gallons per minute;
up to 250 gallons per cycle

2) Water only after the top inch of soil is dry.

3) Reset irrigation controllers and replace batteries in the spring and fall.
Adjust sprinklers to prevent overspray and runoff.

15-25 gallons per day

Repair leaks and broken sprinkler heads.
Add 2" to 3" of mulch around trees & plants to reduce evaporation.

Other Outdoor Ideas
Conservation Tip

Estimated Savings

Use a broom instead of a hose to clean driveways and sidewalks.

8-18 gallons per minute

Adjust your pressure reducer (if you have one) to keep
pressure between 40 and 60 p.s.i .

Varies

Don't leave the hose running while washing your car.
Get a self-closing nozzle for your hose.

8-18 gallons per minute
20 gallons per day per leak

San Diego County

Water Authority
~~1' Overland Ave.

San Diego, G\

92123-1233
(858) 52H)700
www.sdcwa.org

For additional water conservation information visit the following web sites:
www.bewaterwise.com and www.h2ouse.org
For commercial and industrial water conservation tips, resources and programs,
visit 20galloncha!lenge.com

.... ............................................................................•...............•.......•...........................•........
~
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HOJA DE DATOS

~~J!!III!!...
Gallon

La conservaci6n de agua ha
sido una parte de nuestras vidas
el Condado de San Diego
eDge en
por muchos anos, pero es espeAhorre el Aguo yo
cialmente importante que
ahorremos ahora que las restricciones obligatorias de
uso de agua estan en vigencia. Las condiciones secas
historicas que se dan en California conjuntamente con
las restricciones normativas a nuestras distribuciones
de agua por parte del Proyecto de Agua Estatal (el
cual provee aproximadamente un 30 por ciento del
agua del Condado de San Diego) han creado escasez
de agua, por 10 tanto, es esencial que los habitantes y
negocios aumenten 10 conservacion inmediatamente.
jla buena noticia es que tu puedes AYUDAR 01
aceptar el reto de ahorrar 20 galones 01 dia! Si cada
persona ahorra 20 galones de agua diarios, ayudaro
significativamente a 10 region, ya que mas agua podro
quedarse almacenada para satisfacer la demanda en
el Futuro. Y ahorrar agua es mas focil de 10 que piensas. Unos pocos cambios pueden hacer una gran
diFerencia.
-<ge

cha

Toma en
cuenta que
mas del 50
por ciento del
consumo de
agua en el
area urbana
de San Diego
es utilizado
para regar
jardines y
para otros
prop6sitos 01
aire libre. Asi
que procura conservar agua tanto afuera como adentro de tu hogar para ahorrar 10 mas posible.
Para obtener mas ideas sobre como ahorrar agua
en tu hogar, lee los consejos listados en este circular,
visita nuestro sitio 20gallonchallenge.com, 0 comunicote con tu proveedor de agua local para obtener las
restricciones especificas sobre el uso de agua aplicables a tu comunidad.

CONSEJOS PARA EL INTERIOR DEL HOGAR
LEYENDA

Sin costa y facil de hacer

Ahorros Aproximados

Consejos Para Conservar Agua

Utiliza la lavadora de platos solamente cuando este lIena.

2-4.5 galones por lavada

No dejes el agua corriendo mientras lavas platos.

2.5 galones por minuto

Apaga

10 lIave cuando te laves los dientes.

2 galones por minuto

Toma duchos mas cortos.

2.5 galones por minuto

Solamente utiliza la lavadoro de ropa cuando
tengos suficiente ropo sucia para lIenaria.

15-20 galones por cicio de lava do

Repora las lIoves de agua que tengon fUgas.

Para obtener mas informacion sobre el desperdicio de agua debido a fugos, visita 10 pagina de 10 Calculadora de Goteas de
Agua (WaterWiser Drip Calculator) en Internet: http://www.awwa.org/advocacy/Iearn/conserve/ dripcalc.cfm
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HOJA DE DATOS

CONSEJOS PARA EL EXTERIOR DEL HOGAR
LEYENDA

Sin costo y focil de hacer

Irrigacion de Jardineria Ornamental
Consejos Poro Conservar Agua

Ahorros Aproximados

Solo riega por 10 noche 0 antes del amanecer para
disminuir 10 evaporacion y 10 interferencia del viento.

20-25 galones por dia

No riegues mas de 10 necesario:
1) Riega solamente 2 0 3 dias a la semana 0 utiliza 10 calculadora
de 10 contidad de irrigacion que puede ser eliminada, visitando
http://apps.sandiego.gov/landcalc y el indice de riego en
http://www.bewaterwise.com/. Tambien consulta con tu agencia de agua
local para obtener los limites especificos de los horarios de riego.

15-25 galones por cada minuto
que el imines del tiempo de riego

2) Riega cuando yeas que una pulgada de la parte superior de la
tierra ya esta seco.
3) Si tienes un sistema de riego, ajusta los controles y reemplaza

las batedas en

10 primavera y el otono.

40 galg.nes par dia

3i3-.G0 gGIenes> IllQr dis
)l

par ~da;mil fl>~ (!ci<:Idr~0s

d~elie:n~ ~ GOma

Otras Ideas
Consejos Para Conservar Agua

Ahorros Aproximados

Usa una escoba en lugar de la manguera para limpiar tus aceras y patios.

8-18 galones por minuto

Si tienes una valvula de reduccion de presion de agua, ajustala para
mantener 10 presion entre 40 y 60 p.s.i

Varia

No dejes 10 manguera prendida mientros lavas tu auto. Com pro una
boquilla para tu manguera que se cierre cuando no este en uso.

8-18 galones por minuto

Para obtener mas informaci6n sobre 10 conservaci6n del agua, visita los siguientes sitios en ellnternet:
www.bewaterwise.com y www.h2ouse.org
Para obtener consejos y programas sobre c6mo conservar agua en usos comerciales 0 industriales, visita
20gallonchallenge.com

•.•.....••................•.•............•....•.......•.......................................................................................
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Win Tickets to these
Great Attractions!
III

LEGOLAND

C.ALIFORNIA

«0

San Diego County
Water Authority

With your parents help, fill out
the online pledge form and
your name is entered into
a monthly drawing
See reverse for details

San Diego County Water Authority and its 24 retail member agencies
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Win Tickets to these
Great Attractions!

...~

SeaWorld. LEGO..:JD
CALIFORNIA
San Diogo

SAN DIEGO

:3i!ri~·

ZOO

ANIMAL PARI(_

wild

To qualify, visit
With your parents help, fill out the online
pledge form. Student names will be
entered in a monthly drawing to win
4 tickets to one of these fun attractions.
Six students will be selected each month.

TO ENTER:
Step 1 Go online to:
http://20gallonchallenge.com/mypledge.html
Step 2

Fill in all your information.

Step 3

Click OTHER where you see:
"How did you hear about the

20-Gallon Challenge?"
Step 4

Write your school's name
in the box below OTHER.

Step 5

Complete the pledge and submit
the form. Only NEW pledges are
eligible for the contest.
The winners will be contacted.

With your parents,
visit 20gallonchallenge.com
click on School Zone for
San Diego County
more information.
Water Authority
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San Diego County Water Authority and its 24 retail member agencies

I.

These tips can help you save more water outside your
home. For more information on rebates, indoor
conservation tips as well as commercial and industrial
water tips and programs, visit 20gallonchallenge.com

Adjust sprinklers to prevent
overspray and runoff.
Repair leaks & broken sprinkler heads.
Add 2" to 3" of mulch around trees &
plants to reduce evaporation.
Upgrade to a "smart irrigation
controller" that automatically adjusts
watering times for hotter weather,
and shuts down the system when
it rains.
Use a broom instead of a hose to
clean driveways and sidewalks.
Repair leaking hose bibs.
Install covers on pool and spas to
reduce evaporation.
Install or adjust your pressure
reducer to keep pressure between
30 and 55 p.s.i.
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f.

San Diego County
Water Authority

NeiGHBOrS HelPING
NeiGHBOrS save waTer
Every day, thousands of gallons of water
are wasted by broken and leaky sprinklers
or by overwatering landscapes. We can't
afford to let these wasteful practices
continue. Our region is facing likely water
supply shortages this year.
To help stop water waste, the San Diego
County Water Authority is providing
you with door hangers so you can alert
neighbors to potential problems in their
yards where water is being wasted.
We need everyone's help to make water
conservation a way of life in San Diego
County. For additional door hangers for
you to print out and distribute, as well as
water-saving tips and rebates, visit:

20gallonchallenge.com
or call 858-522-6512
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I.

Estos consejos te pueden ayudar a ahorrar mas agua en el exterior
de Iu hogar. Para obtener mas informacion acerca de reembolsos,
consejos para el interior del hogar, 0 consejos y programas para
empresas y sitios industriales, visita 2OgaI1oncha1lenge.com

Ajusta Ius aspersores para reducir el
desperdicio y escurrimiento de agua.
Repara fugas yaspersores .rotos.

Pon de 2 a 3 pulgadas de mantillo
alrededor de Ius arboles y plantas.
Instala un "control inteligente de riego"
que automaticamente a;uste el tiempa de
riego cuando los dias sean calurosos y que
apague el sistema cuando lIueva.
Usa una escoba en lugar de la manguera
para limpiar las aceras y patios.
Repara fugas en las boquillas de las
mangueras.

Instala cubiertas en Iu alberca y/ 0 jacuzzi
para reducir la evaparacion .

Instala 0 ajusta la valvula de presion de
agua para mantenerla entre 30 y 55 libras
par pulgada al cuadrado (p.s.il.
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eSTIM8DoveCINO:
Nuestro region esta enfrentando una serio escasez de agua. Por 10
consiguiente, es mas importante que nunca no desperdiciar agua.
Mientras pasoba frente a tu coso, me di cuenta de 10 siguiente:

D Tus aspersores estan regando el pavimento.
Por favor ajusta las cabezas de los aspersores para
prevenir el desperdicio y los escurrimientos de agua.

D Tu sistema de riego estaba encendido mientras lIovia.
Cuando el reporte del estado del tiempa indique lIuvia, por favor
apaga tu sistema de riego inmediatamente y dejalo apagado
par hasta una semana, 0 mas, despues de una tormenta.

D Tu sistema de riego tiene un aspersor roto y/o tiene

fugas. Por favor haz las reparaciones necesarias
inmediatamente. Un aspersor roto puede desperdiciar 10
galone5 de agua par minuto 0 100 galones durante un cicio
de 10 minutos. La fuga e5ta localizada en:

D Tu sistema de riego esta encendido todos los dias.
La mayoria de jardines necesitan ser regados solamen!e 2 0 3
dias a 10 semana y menos en el inviemo. Para determinar
cuando es necesario regar, prueba 10 humedad de tu jardin
enterrando una palo 6 tus dedos en 10 tierra. Cuando 10 tierra
este seea a una profundidad de 1 a 2 pulgadas, es tiempa de
regar.

D Tus aspersores estan encendidos durante el dia.

Por favor riega unicamente antes del amanecer y despues
del atardecer para reducir 10 perdido de agua debido a 10
evaparaci6n y viento.
lee el reverso para obtener mas consejos sobre 10
conservacion de agua en el exterior del hogar.

~
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The San Diego County Water Authority,
in response to serious WIler supply
challenges, is reducing water deliveries
to local water agencies by 8percent
starting July 1.

MWD's other member agencies effective July l.
Water Authority officials estimate the allocation
will reduce water deliveries to the San Diego
regio.n by 13 percent.
To help prepare the San Diego region for water
shortages, the Water Authority created a Model
Drought Response Ordinance. It has four levels,
each with recommended water-use restrictions
designed to achieve demand reduction during
water shortages.

To help achieve this mandatory reduction in
water use, the Water Authority has declared a
Level 2 "Drought Alert" condition. This action
enables the Water Authority's 24 member retail
agencies to activate
mandatory water
use restrictions
for residents and
businesses. Some
Drought Alert
agencies are also
(Up to 20% mandatory conservation)
implementing
WeAre Here
tiered water rates
that charge more
for excessive
water use.

..

Water use restrictions may vary by
retail agency. It's critical for residents and
businesses to check with their local water
provider to make sure they understand the rates
and restrictions in their community, and to
immediately increase conservation efforts.
Many water agencies around the state are grappling with supply shortages. Three straight years
of drought conditions, diminished water storage
levels, and regulatory restrictions on water
deliveries from Northern California have combined to severely limit water supplies around
much of California. The regulatory restrictions
are expected to affect water supply reliability
in the years ahead.
These challenges prompted the Metropolitan
Water District of Southern California, the Water
Authority's main supplier, to allocate deliveries
to the San Diego County Water Authority and
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More information on the
Water Authority's Model
Drought Response
Ordinance, along
with links to drought
response ordinances
for each retail water
agency, is available at
www.sdcwa.org.

Water-saving tips
and other conservationrelated resources for
residents and businesses
are available at www.20gaLLonchaUenge.com.

Enhancing Water Supplv Reliabllitv
Drought Management
The Water Authority has implemented plans and
strategies lor managing the region's water resources eHectively during times 01 limned supply.
In 2006, the Water Authority adopted a Drought Management
Plan that includes steps the region will take during times of
water shortages. Developed in cooperation with the Water
Authority's 24 member agencies, it lays out orderly, progressive actions to be taken as supply challenges escalate.
(To view the plan visit www.sdcwa.org/manage/pdf/DroughtManagementPlan Fi naL pdf.)
In accordance with the plan, the Water Authority has heavily
promoted voluntary water conservation. In 2008, cumulative
savings from long-term conservation rebate and other programs helped save more than 53,000 acre-feet of water.
Outreach and advertising campaigns urging extraordinary
conservation succeeded in saving another 31,000 acre-feet.

San Diego County Water Authority
Water Supply Diversification in 2010*
Dry Year Transfer 2%

Local Surface Water 2%

Con,servlltion 8%

Metropolitan Water District
of Southern California 62%

' Projected available supply.

Water Supply Diversification by 2020
Recycled
Water

Seawater
Desalination
10%

The Water Authority also is securing short-term, or "dryyear" transfers to augment existing supplies. In 2008, the
Water Authority secured 23,000 acre-feet of dry-year transfers, as well as storage agreements with facilities in the Central Valley for holding the water until it's needed. The Water
Authority is working to secure 20,000 acre-feet of dry-year
transfers in 2009.

Supply Diversification
The Water Authority Is executing along-term
strategy to enhance the reliability 01 our region's
water supply.
This strategy includes diversification of the region's
water supply sources and major investments in regional
infrastructure.
This plan is already enhancing regional supply reliability.
In 1991, the San Diego region was 95 percent reliant on
supplies from the Metropolitan Water District. Through
developing new local and imported supplies and boosting
conservation, in fiscal year 2010 the San Diego region will
have reduced its reliance on MWD supplies to 62 percent.
This is a major reason the impact of MWD's 13 percent supply
reduction has been reduced to 8 percent in San Diego County.
The Water Authority is executing a $3.7 billion Capital
Improvement Program to further improve regional water
delivery and storage capacity. Major projects include raising
San Vicente Dam in East County by 117 feet to provide up to
152,100 acre-feet of additional storage, and connecting Lake
Hodges to the region's water distribution system.
The Water Authority continues to work with local agencies to
develop Local suppLies such as groundwater, recycled water,
seawater desaLination, and conservation. By 2020, these
supply sources are projected to meet 40 percent of the
region's water demands.
The Water Authority also has a long-term (45 to 75 years)
water conservation and transfer agreement with the Imperial
Irrigation District. The deaL reached in 2003, will provide San
Diego County with 60,000 acre-feet of reliable water in 2009
and will increase to 200,000 acre-feet annually by 2021.

Groundwater
6%

Imperial Irrigation District
Water Transfer
22%
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(An acre-foot is about 326,000 gallons, enough water to
meet the needs of two average households for a year.)

The Water Authority also has a separate llO-year agreement
to receive water conserved by lining parts of the CoachelLa
and All-American canals. These projects provide 80,000 acrefeet of water to the region annually.

Attachment 2

Correspondence from the Water Authority to Metropolitan Water District
regarding MWD spending and financial practices
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May 31. :WII

John Laird. Secretary
Califomia Natural Resources Agency
1416 Ninth Street. Suite 1311
Sacramento. ('A 95814

Oear Secretary Laird:
We wish to congratulate you on renewing the effort to advance the Bay Delta Conservation Plan
(BOCP). with an increased emphasis on transparency and broader inclusiveness for stakeholders.
Establishing workgroups for the most critical issue areas in the BOCP will provide vital input from
various interests, and help develop solutions that are broadly acceptable.
In particular. focusing attention on the plan for financing the implementation of the BOCP is critical.
as this isslie has received inadequate attention so far. The documents released to date have offered
some total cost estimates. but critical details remain to be addressed such as cost allocation. the ability
ancl willingness of prospective end users to pay. as well as the financial commitments from the BOCP
applicants to cover not only the infrastructure, but also associated mitigation costs. In addition, there is
no consensus on how the ecosystem restoration element ofthe BOCP will be paid tor.
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Secretary John Laird
May 31. 2011
Pag~ 201'3

The recently published National Research Council study has provided an important service in
underscoring the importance of a ful1 and thorough review of alternative water supply scenarios,
including those that would lessen the pressures upon the Delta. None of us would consider signing a
contract to purchase a home without first assessing whether we can afford it and determining how we
would finance the purchase. Given the huge cost estimates associated with the BOCP. we must
approach this program in a similar manner.
For these reasons. we support your decision to fonn a Financing Working Group. We respectfully
recommend that you begin this important work as soon as possible and not delay until the fall as
indicated in the work group announcement. The total project cost is intrinsically linked to all aspects
of the planning process, and therefore this work should proceed immediately to ensure that cost
considerations funy inform the BDCP process. We look forward to working with you and the other
stakeholders to ensure that the BDCP has a viable tinancing plan before any decisions are made to
select an altemative.
Thank you for your consIderation of our views.

Steve Rothert.. Calif()rnia Regional Director
American Rivers

Kim Delfino. Calit{)rnia Program Director
Defenders of Wildlife

Michael Sweeney. Mayor
City of Hayward

Alexander R. Coate, General Manager
East Bay Municipal Utility Oistlict

Jerry Brown. General Manager
Contra Costa Water District

Cynthia Koheler. California Water Legislative
Director
Environmental Defense Fund
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Secretary Jolm Laird
May· 3 I , 2011
Page:3 of3

David Nesmith. Facilitator
Environmcntal Water Caucus

~~
Barry Nelson. Senior Policy Analyst, Westem
Water Program
Natural Resources Defense Council

Jonas Minton. Senior Water Policy Advisor
Planning and Conservation League

Maureen A. Stapleton. General Manager
San Diego County Water Authority

Michael Carlin. Deputy General Manager
San Francisco Public Utilities Commission

Mark Watton. General Manager
Otay Water Distlict
Gary Bobker, Program Director
The Bay Institute

cc:

Senators Dianne Feinstein & Barbara Boxer
Members of Califomia Congressional delegation
Keruleth Salazar. Secretary of the Interior
David Hayes. Deputy Secretary ofthe Interior
Michael Connor. Commissioner. Bureau of Reclamation
Donald Glaser. Director. USBR Mid-Pacific Region
Governor J eITY Brown
Gerald MeraL Deputy Secretary. Natural Resources Agency
Mark Cowin. Acting Director. Department of Water Resources
John McCamman. Acting Director, Department of Fish and Game
Members of the California Legislature
Delta Stewardship Council
State Water Resources Control Board
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June 21,2011
Mr. Jeff Kightlinger, General Manager
Metropolitan Water District
of Southern California
P.O. Box 54135
Los Angeles, CA 90054
Dear Mr. Kightlinger:
Bay Delta Conservation Plan, Metropolitan Delta Action Plan

As Member Agency managers of the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California, we
wish to reaffirm our support for the ongoing Bay Delta Conservation Plan process as an
essential component of long-term water reliability for our six-county region. We also express
our confidence in the democratic process of the Metropolitan Board of Directors to ultimately
decide whether to invest in long-term BDCP conveyance improvements.
Recent presentations by one Metropolitan member agency to legislators and State officials
have raised the issue of whether there is in Southern California a "willingness to pay" for a
reliable water conveyance system in the Delta as part of a plan that also restores the estuary.
The long-term reliability of the State Water Project supply is at risk without long-term
conveyance and ecosystem improvements. We support the on-going BDCP process to review
a full array of conveyance alternatives in order to identify a defensible, cost-effective,
scientifically based package of water system/ecosystem improvements. We express our
complete confidence in the Metropolitan Board's ability to make a sound decision about
proposed investments to fix the Bay-Delta and that Metropolitan's water rate structure will
ensure a fair, cost-of-service-based allocation of costs among Metropolitan's member
agencies.
Over the years we have supported Metropolitan's decisions to construct the Inland Feeder
project, which has finished refilling Diamond Valley Lake in a matter of months; a "pay as you
go" policy to limit the debt burdens on future ratepayers; and the new long-term Integrated
Resources Plan that takes into account local necessary changes while emphasizing water use
efficiency/conservation measures and cost-effective local supply development as the
primary tools to meet future, increased water demands. These projects and policies have
been of benefit to all agencies within Metropolitan's service area.
Through its Board-approved Delta Action Plan, we are confident that Metropolitan is on a
path to considering water supply and financial issues relating to BDCP in the tradition it has
fairly reviewed and deliberated previous key matters. We urge Metropolitan to continue its
constructive engagement with BDCP and to use its Member Agency workgroup process to
ensure full discussion, transparency, fairness and adherence to its underlying financial policy
principles.
Sincerely,
SEE MEMBER AGENCY SIGNATORIES ON 3rd PAGE
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Jeff Kightlinger, General Manager
June 21, 2011
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Richard Hansen
Three Valleys MWD

John Rossi
Western MWD

John Mundy
Las Virgenes MWD

Robert Beste
City of Torrance

Kevin Hunt
MWD of Orange County

Nina Jazmadarian
Foothill MWD

Rich Nagel
West Basin MWD

AJ.Pack
Eastern MWD

Don Calkins
City of Anaheim, Pub. Utilities

Gil Borboa
City of Santa Monica

Dave Gustavson
City of Beverly Hills
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William O. Mace, Jr. P.E.
City of Burbank
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David Schickling
City of Fullerton

Shane Chapman
Upper San Gabriel Valley MWD
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Tom Love
Inland Empire UA

James B. McDaniel
Los Angeles DWP

Peter Kavounas
City of Glendale

Raymond L. Burke
City of Santa Ana

Phyllis Currie
City of Pasadena

Matt Ballantyne
City of San Marino

~b~
Susan Mulligan
Calleguas MWD

0l~4AJAI Hernandez
City of San Fernando

cc:

Kevin Wattier
Long Beach Water Department

Honorable John Laird, California Secretary of Resources
Chairman John V. Foley, Metropolitan Board of Directors
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Brian Thomas
Chief Financial Officer
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
P.O. Box 54153
Los Angeles, CA 90054-0153

Carlsbad
Municipal Woter DistrIct

Re: Draft Long Range Finance Plan

City of Dol M<Jr
City of Escond,do
City of Notional C,ty
CIty of OceanSIde
City of Poway
City af Son Diogo

Dear Mr. Thomas:
We have reviewed the Draft 2010 Long Range Finance Plan (fmance plan or plan) made available
December 1, 2010 and provide the following comments.

Fallbrook
Public Utility District
HelIx Wotor District

Lakoslde Woter Distnct

Ollvonho.n
Oloy Water DIstrict

Padre Dam
MUOIcipal Water District

Camp Pendleton

Morine

Corp~

The principal objective of the fmance plan is to provide the member agencies with a lO-year rate
forecast based on MWD's planned capital projects expenditures and resources plan
implementation. The rate forecast contained in the finance plan is important to the member
agencies because we will rely upon it, both to forecast our own rates and to plan local
investments. Unfortunately, the draft plan has such serious flaws that it does not achieve its
intended purpose: providing a meaningful range ofrates upon which the member agencies can
rely to produce their own forecasts and plan local investments.

80so

Rainbow
Municipal Water Distric.t

We note two fundamental problems with the draft fmance plan.

Romona
MUnicipal Woter District

Rincon del Diablo
Municipal Water District

San Oieguito Water DistTid
Sonlo Fl!' Irrj90~on Distrid

South Boy Imgohon District
Vollec.itoi Water District

ValloyConler
Municipal Water District

Vista Irrigotion Distnct
YUlmo
MuniCipal Water District

OTHER
REPRESENTATIVE
County of Son Diogo

First, this plan cannot be reconciled with the 2010 IRP resources strategy adopted by the MWD
board of directors. MWD is either going to invest to the limited level and extent described in the
draft finance plan - which reflects current levels of investment in conservation and local project or, it is going to implement the expansive resources strategy described in the 2010 IRP adopted
by the board of directors. You can't have it both ways. IfMWD is going to invest in seawater
desalination and storm water recovery projects as described in the 2010 IRP, then it must include
the costs of those investments in the fmance plan. On the other hand, if MWD staff's
recommendation is to continue expenditures at today's level, the fmance plan should clearly state
that, and describe how the expanded resources strategy described in the 2010 IRP would be
accomplished.
Second, the core assumptions used to develop the rate forecasts are unrealistic because they fail to
take into account known factors that could have a material impact on MWD water sales over the
next ten years. The calculation of forecasted high rates in the plan assumes "low" deliveries of
1.8 million acre-feet while other parts ofthe plan states - we believe, correctly - that the low
delivery potential is 1.3 million acre-feet. As you know, MWD's rates are highly sensitive to
volume of water delivered, thus, the forecasted "high" rates could be off significantly.
A public agency providing a safe and reliable water supply 10 the San Diego region
~lNleO
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On a related note, MWD must factor into the finance plan member agencies' projected demands
on MWD, or, non-demands as a result of conservation and other ''rolling off" MWD imported
water supplies. As you know, these numbers will be available in mid-20l1 through updates to
each agency's Urban Water Management Plan. MWD should use the time between now and then
to discuss ways to stabilize MWD revenues without developing supplies for which there may be
no buyers and result in rate increases that are higher than necessary. MWD must focus its finance
plan on securing firm commitments to pay for existing fixed costs before it embarks upon new
spending programs. It is imperative for MWD's short- and long-term fiscal sustainability to
ensure MWD spending is supported by member agencies' firm contractual commitments to pay
for MWD projects and programs.

Finally, you have already announced that MWD intends to conduct a review of the rate structure
later this year, including the current cost-of-service methodology which is at issue in the Water
Authority's litigation challenging the 2011 and 2012 rates. For the reasons described in the
complaint, we believe that MWD's current cost-of-service methodology is flawed because it
improperly misaIlocates supply related costs to rate categories other than supply. The draft
finance plan is flawed because it is based on the same flawed cost-of-service methodology.
Fmther work on the finance plan should be integrated with the Urban Water Management Plans
of the member agencies and MWD's 2011 review of the rate structure. In its current form. the
finance plan does not accomplish its intended purpose.
The Water Authority looks fOIWard to participating in these discussions in 2011.
Sincerely,

~~ .Ci'~
Dennis A. Cushman
Assistant General Manager
Cc: Water Authority MWD Delegates
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MEMBER AGENCIES
Carl.bed
Municipal Watar DI.trlct

City of Dol Mor

Timothy Brick
Chairman of the Board
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
P. O. Box 54153
Los Angeles, CA 90054-0153

City 01 Escondido
City 01 Nalionol City
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City of Poway

Cily 01 Son Diogo

Fallbrook
Public Utility O.Slnel
Helix Water District

Lakeside Waler DIStrict
Ohvenhoin

Municipal Water Di,fric1
OkJY Woror District

Padre Darn
Municipal Wafer Disuict

Re: Adoption of2010 Integrated Resources Plan Update - OPPOSE
Dear Chainnan Brick:
We reviewed the fmal draft 2010 Integrated Resources Plan Update (Final Draft), made available
by MWD on October 1, and proposed to be adopted at the October 12,2010 board meeting. We
regret to inform you that we cannot support the Final Draft. Although the Final Draft corrected
certain data inconsistencies in the prior draft, it fails to address the Water Authority's substantive
concerns stated in its September 10,2010 letter, a copy of which is attached and incorporated by
reference. We renew the comments described in our September 10 letter and offer the following
brief supplemental comments on some of the key issues.
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Monne Corps BOJe
Rainbow
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Vista Irrigation District
Yuimo

Municipal Waler Di!lotnd

OTHER
REPRESENTATIVE
Counly 01 Son Diego

Reliability Objective. The supply reliability objective is proposed to be expanded from meeting
100% of full-service demands at the retail level under all foreseeable hydrologic conditions to
include an additional 500,000 acre-feet of water supply to be developed as an "Uncertainty
Buffer." Despite the report stating that the 2010 IRP reliability is "true" to the reliability goal
established under the prior IRPs, the implementation of an Uncertainty Buffer raises the reliability
objective far beyond the prior IRPs. We do not believe that this reliability objective would be
adopted by the board if it had been provided with accurate information regarding the cost for
exceeding 100% reliability, and how high water rates will have to go to achieve this objective.
Cost. We have previously commented on the dearth of information provided to the board
regarding the true cost ofIRP implementation. The board memo transmitting the Final Draft says
only that a reliable water supply will "come at a cost" and states that, historically, the national
cost of water and sewer maintenance has increased at a rate of 2 percent above inflation. It goes
on to state that projections in the IRP "show that MWD's future rate increases would be at or
below these historic noons for the industry." This statement is misleading at best and is
inconsistent with actual rate increases MWD has experienced over the past few years - when it
was not embarked upon the kind of spending program described in the IRP.
A public agency providing a safe and reliable water supply 10 the San Diego region
PP.INTtO ON RECYCLEO PAPfR
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Over the last five years alone (2008-2012), MWD has increased its rates by almost 55% -- or an
average of 11 % per year. With these rate increases, MWD has put its water rates in uncharted
territory, where it is completely disconnected from historical CPI averages. In a presentation on
MWD's Long Range Finance Plan just one week ago (Oct. 4), MWD staffprojected rate
increases averaging 6 percent per year over the next 10 years -- but that figure does not include
any spending associated with implementing the local Uncertainty Buffer water supply projects
contemplated in the IRP. Moreover, many of the cost assumptions used to develop the rate
impact analysis are conspicuously low. From 2008 to 2020, MWD projects that it will more than
doubled its water rates (increasing its untreated Tier 1 rate from by 144 percent, from $351 to
$857 an acre-foot), and again, those projections do not include any costs for implementing IRP
local Uncertainty Buffer water supply projects. In its public outreach on the IRP, MWD staff did
not inform the public or stakeholders that it expects to more than double water rates by 2020, and
that those water rate increases will be further exacerbated by the additional over-investment in
IRP supply projects. Because this information was not accurately disclosed in the IRP, it also
does not provide a substantive analysis of the impact these rate increases will have on demand
and MWD sales. Again, we reiterate that this IRP is not a financially sustainable plan for
MWD's future.

Conservation and Water Use Efficiency. The Final Draft includes within the Core Resources
Strategy retail compliance with water use efficiency targets mandated by SBX 7-7. However, it
relegates the 200,000 acre-feet of regional water use efficiency to the "Uncertainty Buffer." Both
conservation targets should be included as part of the Core Resources Strategy. The Final Draft
mischaracterizes the 200,000 acre-feet of increased regional water use efficiency as an
"Uncertainty Buffer." Increasing conservation should not be a "buffer," but rather, it should be
foundational to the plan. Because of the mischaracterization, the Final Draft proposes to overdevelop 200,000 acre-feet more of Core Resources Strategy projects than would be necessary to
meet projected demands. If MWD indeed plans to immediately begin implementing the 200,000
acre-feet of regional water use efficiency programs (and the Final Draft states it will be fully
implemented by 2020), then it must reduce the dry-year demand target in the Core Resources
Strategy on an acre-foot for acre-foot basis. This would mean reducing the dry-year demand
target in the Core Resources Strategy from 1.81 million acre-feet per year (in 2035) to 1.61
million acre-feet. Consistent with this action, investments in supply projects identified in the
Core Resources Strategy could be reduced to account for the 200,000 acre-feet oflower demand,
resulting in a lower forecast for water rates. In order to develop programs for the procurement
of cost-effective efficiency supplies, MWD must send accurate pricing signals regarding the cost
of its current water supply and future water supply resources. A thoughtful consideration of this
subject would require substantial revisions to the IRP as it is now proposed for adoption.
Water Supply Allocation and Long-Term Conservation Plan Development and Coordination.
The Long Term Conservation Plan (LTCP) draft recently distributed to member agency staff
states that it will establish a new direction for MWD conservation programs and be amended to
conform to the IRP. The LTCP draft further anticipates that the IRP would specify MWD and
member agencies' respective roles in achieving the conservation targets. The"Final Draft,
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however, does not suggest any substantive changes in MWD conservation programs, nor does it
address MWD and member agencies' respective responsibilities in meeting the target.
MWD must also change its Water Supply Allocation Plan so that water conservation is verified,
recognized and rewarded as part of the supply allocation. In spite of past opposition at MWD,
measurement and verification are essential components of successful water use efficiency
programs. A fresh look at MWD's water conservation programs might also be tied into the IRP
targets for the Bay Delta and other water supply resources within the core resources strategy.
We hope to work with MWD staff and stakeholders to reform MWD's long term conservation
program to support these outcomes. A copy of our August 16,2010 letter on the subject of
MWD's LRCP is attached and incorporated herein by reference.
CEQA. MWD staffhas stated that CEQA review of the IRP Update is not required because the
IRP is not a document that controls future decision-making in a manner that could result in the
possibility of a significant effect on the environment. However, MWD staff has also stated that it
intends to take immediate action to implement projects and programs identified in the draft IRP
should it be adopted by the Board.

The Final Draft makes it apparent that MWD views the IRP as a controlling policy document
that is the first step in the implementation of a major new direction for MWD, including a new
water supply program, which warrants full environmental review before the MWD board votes
to approve the IRP. This is a point we previously made to Brian Thomas in our September 22
letter regarding the draft official statement and we reiterate it here. A copy of our September 22,
2010 letter is attached and incorporated herein by reference.
Lack of MWD Response to Comments on the IRP Provided in Letters and Stakeholder Forums.
MWD received numerous comment letters from other agencies and stakeholders whose
questions have not been answered, nor their concerns addressed by the Final Draft, including a
host of questions asked by the Water Authority's member agency managers during the
Stakeholder Forum conducted in San Diego. We seriously question the need to move forward
now with adoption of the Final Draft when answers to important questions have not been
provided. Moreover, no time has been allowed for its distribution to, or consideration by the
hundreds of cities, counties, agencies, taxpayers and water ratepayers who will be affected by the
IRP.
In closing, we would like to reiterate that the San Diego County Water Authority fully supports
investments in water supply reliability for Southern California. However, a real plan is needed
for MWD that reflects the ongoing efforts ofMWD member agencies and others to develop costeffective local water supplies to replace imported water supplies previously available from
MWD. MWD should focus its efforts on what should be its core competency - rmding workable
solutions for a Delta Fix as soon as possible. MWD's recently announced intention to venture
into the local water supply development business will unnecessarily drive up costs for all
purchasers ofMWD imported water supplies and invite controversy at every step of the way.
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On behalf of the San Diego delegation, and for the reasons stated in this letter, we do not support
the Final Draft 2010 IRP, or its adoption by the board of directors at the October board meeting.

Fern Steiner

Attachment 1: Water Authority's comment letter on 2010 IRP Update dated September 10, 2010
Attachment 2: Water Authority comment letter on MWD Water Conservation Program dated
August 16,2010
Attachment 3: Water Authority's comment letter on MWD's draft official statement dated
September 22,2010
cc:
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Jeffrey Kightlinger
General Manager
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
POBox 54153
Los Angeles, CA 90054-0153
Re: 2010 Integrated Resources Plan Update
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Water Authority staffhas completed its review of the draft 2010 Integrated ResoW"CeS
Plan Update (draft IRP). We plan a broader outreach effort to our region's cities, stakeholders
and communities once we have complete information and a revised draft IRP document. Given
that the current draft IRP has only been available since July, and since the revised draft won't be
available until sometime later in September, we reiterate our request that the October timeline for
adoption of the IRP be extended to allow for broader distribution of the revised draft IRP here
and in other parts of the MWD service territory. This outreach should then be followed by
additional public meetings ofMWD's board so that the merits of the revised draft IRP can be
fully deliberated in a transparent setting after MWD responds to all the current comments and
questions.
Changed Circumstances
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The water supply and cost environment have fundamentally changed since the IRP was
last updated in 2004. Twenty percent water conservation is now legally required at the retail
level by 2020. Replenishment deliveries by MWD have been interrupted indefinitely. Severe
cutbacks of water supplies from the Bay-Delta are now a way of life for the foreseeable future.
We must plan for impacts of climate change. As a result of these and other changed
circumstances - and taking into account the reasonably anticipated cost of a Delta Fix conservation and local projects that once warranted subsidies have become cost effective
compared to MWD's current and projected water rates. For this reason, many of the more than
250 retail water agencies and cities in the MWD service territory are now in the process of
expanding conservation programs and developing local water supply projects.
Although the draft IRP refers generally to some of these changed circumstances, it does
not recommend any changes in the basic MWD business model to address them. The draft IRP
plan essentially assumes the same base resource mix and adds a massive, undefined "Buffer
Supply" to mitigate undefined and unquantified uncertainties. Instead of asking how it may best
coordinate, encourage and integrate with planned conservation and local water supply
development that is already under way throughout the service territory, MWD proposes to
embark on a massive spending program.
A public agency providing a safe and reliable water supply to the San Diego region
""N!fD ON RIiCYClfD PAPH
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Stranded Costs and Stranded Historie Imported and Low Cost Water
MWD's IRP strategy will drive MWD's rates up drastically and lead to lower
water sales by MWD as local agencies develop lower-cost supply alternatives. With the
Buffer Supply strategy in the draft IRP, MWD is setting itself up for a perfect stonn of
skyrocketing water rates and plummeting water sales. This course of action amounts to a
fiscal death-spiral for MWD and is financially unsustainable.
While it is not possible to determine from the draft IRP precisely what the current
core supplies are or how the proposed Buffer Supply will be developed as MWD projects
and member agency projects (or any iteration thereot), one thing is very clear from the
draft IRP: MWD is embarking on a course ofaction that will result in abandonment of
MWD's historic investments in water supply infrastructure and low-cost core water
supplies in favor offar more expensive water. A graph illustrating this practical effect of
the IRP is included as Attachment 1 to this letter. That graph shows that MWD's Buffer
Supply strategy will lead to 500,000 acre-feet of imported water being stranded by MWD
each year, in favor of more expensive local supplies developed by MWD at a cost of
more than $1 billion annually on MWD's rates (2035). It is imperative that MWD take
the time now to refine this draft IRP to avoid creating stranded water and the associated
stranded costs we will be asking our ratepayers to cover for decades to come.

Detailed Comments on July Draft IRP
Our detailed comments are included in Attachment 2 to this letter in the following
broad subject matter categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Water Rate Impacts
Conservation
Commitment to the Delta
Stranded Costs
Why Abandon Historic Investments and Low Cost Water?
Respect for Local Autonomy
Definition ofRegion
Outdated Reliability Goal
Need to Integrate Member Agency and Local Planning Data
Failure to Identify Key Issues to Maximize Surface Storage. Groundwater
Storage and Conjunctive Use
The Problem with Water Insurance. aka "Buffer Supply"
"Adaptive Management" Inadequately Defined
Inaccurate and Incomplete Data
Process Concerns
Recommendations

Mr. Kightlinger
September 10, 2010
Page 3
We met with our member agency managers to obtain their perspectives,
comments and questions. The August 10 IRP forum in San Diego was well attended by
our agency managers and many questions and comments were presented to you directly
at that time. A list of those questions is included as Attachment 3 to this letter.
\
We request that MWD staff distribute a revised draft IRP once it has an
opportunity to respond to comments and questions raised here and at the IRP Stakeholder
Forums, and to review and reconcile the data in the report so that it is both internally
consistent and consistent with MWD's Regional Urban Water Management Plan.
Please let us know what the timeline is for receiving your written responses to this
letter and the questions asked at the IRP Stakeholder Forums. We hope to work with you
to complete an IRP that will provide a solid roadmap for the future for all of Southern
California.
Sincerely,

~~-t-~
Maureen A. Stapleton
General Manager
Attachment 1: Stranded Imported Water in 2035
Attachment 2: Comments on MWD's July Draft 2010 IRP Update
Attachment 3: Questions posted at San Diego IRP Fonun
cc:
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Attachment 1
ATIACHMENT 1- STRANDED IMPoRTED WATER IN 2035
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Attachment 2
ATTACHMENT 2 - COMMENTS ON MWD's JULY DRAFf 2010 IRP UPDATE
WATER RATE IMPACTS

With the unprecedented recommendation to develop 25% more water than MWD demands
require, the draft IRP is extremely light on its analysis of potential rate impacts. The only rate
analysis included in the draft was a table in Section 3 prepared for the board's strategic policy
discussion and not related to the recommendation to implement the Buffer Supply. Presumably,
the supplies being developed under the Core Resources Strategy would generally be lower in
cost than those under Buffer and Foundational Actions. The implementation of the Buffer Supply
will require substantial financial investment by MWD and its member agencies. A critical
analysis of potential rate impacts and the impact rate increases will have on demand must be
completed and deliberated by the board before it takes a policy direction on the IRP and
implementation of a Buffer Supply.

In mid-August, MWD's staffpresented a ''2010 IRP Average Rate Analysis" on four
implementation strategies for the IRP. The presentation showed the difference in the rate
increase between the Core Resources Strategy - one that MWD admits meets all projected dryyear demand - and the plan's recommended strategy to develop 500,000 acre-feet of additional
Buffer Supplies is only 2 percent, a deceptively and alluringly low number that obscures the
actual difference in cost ratepayers would experience between implementing the Core Resources
Strategy and anyone of the three Buffer Supply strategies. The difference amounts to up to $537
per acre-foot in 2035 - a 36% difference in water rates in that year; this is not insignificant.
More troublesome, however, are some of the assumptions that went into the rate analysis. MWD
currently funds about $20 million for its water conservation programs, which it projects would
result in about 10,000 acre-feet of new conservation annually. Both the 20x2020 retail mandate
and 20x2020 regional consistency require investment far beyond the current conservation effort.
Under the 20x2020 regional consistency analysis, staff estimated 580,000 acre-feet of water use
efficiency beyond that anticipated through current conservation programs is needed. Yet, only
$20 million is assumed in the analysis to achieve the conservation goal that is significantly
higher than what the current investment is producing. Similarly, the rate impact for Buffer
implementation assumes MWD continues the $250 acre-foot subsidy for local projects
development at the same time it is proposing investments in local water supply development that
greatly exceed this cost. Another example: in the MWD-Developed Buffer Supply scenario
wherein MWD assumes financial responsibility for 500,000 acre-feet of conservation and local
supply development, MWD's operations would surely grow, yet the rate analysis shows zero
cost difference in the Departmental O&M from the Core Resources Strategy; this appears to be
an unrealistic assumption. Another example: zero cost has been assigned to account for the
project development costs and risks associated with the Foundational Actions component of the
plan.
MWD's failure to calculate or acknowledge the true cost of water by basing the rate impact
analysis on unrealistic assumptions does a disservice to Southern California ratepayers and only
pushes the hard decisions to another day. We request that a more realistic set of cost
assumptions be used to conduct the rate analyses associated with the IRP and that this
information be available for full discussion and deliberation by MWD's board of directors.
1
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CONSERVATION

The Water Conservation Act of2009 (the Conservation Act, or 20x2020) established new
methodologies, water use targets and reporting requirements. The Act's requirements apply to
mban retail water suppliers. Although MWD and its wholesale member agencies have a
supporting role, primary responsibility for compliance with the law falls to each retail agency
within MWD's service territory. The draft IRP does not address these requirements or explain
how a regional program would integrate with, or support these retail conservation programs.
MWD's recent board memo on water conservation concluded that accounting for conservation at
the individual member agency level would be too difficult and would threaten the efficacy of
MWD's Integrated Resources Plan, Water Supply Allocation Plan and other programs. We
respectfully disagree, and point out that local agencies already do so as part of their Urban Water
Management Plans (and other plans). It is imperative that the MWD board consider changed
circumstances and legal requirements to ensure that any future regional conservation program
integrates with local programs, and avoids creating conservation disincentives through the
pricing structure, water supply allocation plan, or otherwise.
While the draft IRP appears to assume a regional compliance approach, the Conservation Act
provides that mban retail water suppliers must achieve and report compliance on an individual
basis unless certain prerequisites for regional compliance and reporting are met. Among other
things, regional compliance requires the written consent of each retail agency. MWD should
factor this legal requirement into its analysis in the revised draft IRP.
Indeed, as a wholesale water provider, MWD's role in conservation must be carefully evaluated
in light of these new legal requirements. Since it is unlikely that all retail water suppliers within
MWD's service territory will elect to report as part ofMWD's regional water management
group, MWD must account for that as the regional program is being developed. MWD must
carefully assess how a regional program can fairly integrate with the individual programs its
member agencies, and their respective retail agencies, choose to implement to ensure that each
retail agency and group of ratepayers is carrying its legally required, fair share of the cost.
Changes will also be necessary to MWD's water shortage allocation plan in order to encourage
conservation. The City of Long Beach has presented a number of ideas and approaches to
address this concern that should be thoroughly evaluated and considered. We also believe that
MWD's wholesale price structure discourages conservation by disguising the true cost of
alternative water supplies. By continuing to offer regional subsidies to retail agencies to meet
water use efficiency targets that are legally required of them, MWD is actually discouraging
water conservation - unless, that is, MWD pays for it. Any regional program must start where
the legal requirement on the retailers ends, otherwise, MWD is simply robbing Peter to pay Paul
and rewarding free riders. And, by subsidizing compliance with the retail 20x2020 targets, funds
that MWD collects from some of its member agencies will be benefitting (subsidizing)
compliance of other member agencies while providing no commensurate benefit to the "donor"
agencies, because those donor agencies do not receive "credit" toward their own 20x2020
compliance goals for spending money (via the MWD subsidies) in other retailers' service areas.
2
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These donor agencies must additionally spend their own rate money to meet their own
compliance requirement.

As noted earlier, we believe that measurement and verification are essential to any water use
efficiency program, and is in fact, required for compliance. We would note that the data MWD
uses to support the conservation section of the IRP is, except for the current demographic data
from SCAG and SANDAG, outdated (AttachmentA.1, Attachment C-2) (1997). One of the
recommendations in the 1997 report was that MWD expand the coverage of its conservation data
base to include the many MWD member agencies with respect to which conservation data was
not available. (See IRP Attachment A-I at Attachment C-40)
We believe there is an important role for MWD in water conservation but that its programs must
change in order to address the concerns described above. The draft IRP fails to address these
important considerations.
COMMITMENT TO THE DELTA

Many agencies and stakeholders are reading the draft IRP recommendation to ''immediately'' and
"aggressively" implement 500,000 acre-feet of Buffer Supply as a signal that MWD is
abandoning, or does not believe that it will be successful in fixing the Delta. This comes as a big
surprise to our community, which worked tirelessly on the 2009 water bill package and water
bond. We do not support changing course and believe that we must 'd iligently pursue and protect
our investment in the Delta and State Water Project. The Delta Community is also counting on
our continued support. It is our understanding from the infonnation provided by MWD that the
Core Resources Strategy includes both a Delta Fix and continuation of existing Colorado River
programs contemplated by the Quantification Settlement Agreement. We believe this is the
correct approach and consistent with MWD's core mission.
This having been stated, the Water Authority is open to having a candid discussion with MWD,
the Delta Community and all interested parties about the nature and extent of the Delta "Fix," if
MWD has grown skeptical of the prospects for success in the Delta. In the meantime, and unless
and until a conscious decision is made - with the benefit of analysis and input from all affected
parties - we believe the call for a Buffer Supply sends the wrong message vis-A-vis MWD's
intentions in the Delta - and an expensive message at that
STRANDED COSTS

Since the drought in the early 1990's, MWD's water management strategy has been to invest in
storage to take advantage of the hydrologic cycles to best utilize low-cost, available water.
Today, this investment, which stands in excess of 5 million acre-feet of storage capacity, has
served the region well during the current supply challenges. But, rather than continuing this
management strategy to optimize the historic investment in the State's water supply
infrastructure and MWD's own low-cost imported water, the draft IRP proposes to shift course
in favor of MWD developing local water supplies at a high cost to its ratepayers.
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The development of the Buffer Supplies would lead to a similar outcome. If these supplies are
not needed - and the draft indicates that demands for the Buffer Supplies will not exist - then the
costs to develop them are truly in excess of need and stranded and, therefore, will be stranded
costs. A graphic illustration of the stranded costs is shown below in Figure A.
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It is important that MWD integrate its planning with those of its member agencies so that it does
not find itself with stranded investments and future unexpected rate increases due to poor
planning.
WHY ABANDON HISTORIC INvEsTMENTS AND Low COST WATER?

Staff's rate analysis released in mid-August sheds light on the following facts: the immediate
implementation of Buffer Supply, whether limited to regional consistency Water Use Efficiency
of200,OOO acre-feet or the entire 500,000 acre-feet inclusive oflocal projects would result in
abandonment oflike amounts oflower-cost imported water, even after it has obligated its share
of the Delta Fix improvements. Case in point, in 2035, with Buffer Supply inclusive of Water
Use Efficiency only, MWD's own rate analysis showed it would forgo a like amount of imported
water due to reduction in sales. The situation worsens ifMWD implements the entire 500,000
acre-feet of Buffer Supply, under both MWD-Incentivized and MWO-Developed Buffer Supply
scenarios, 500,000 acre-feet of imported water is forgone. Why would MWD spend billions of
dollars to develop new supplies and, at the same time, plan to forego use of those supplies?
REsPECT FOR LOCAL AUTONOMY

The key question addressed in the draft IRP focuses on the "role" ofMWD. But, with due
respect, we believe it's the wrong question. The focus should not be on MWD's "role," but on
how the most reliable, cost-effective water supply can be provided to water ratepayers, being
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mindful that not every retail water supplier or even every "region" within the vast MWD service
territory will answer that question the same way. MWD's "top-down, all-in" planning model in
which it will assume responsibility over local water supply development fails to take into
account the many cities, local agencies and groundwater managers who grapple with local water
supply development issues every day. It is an open question what role these agencies and water
suppliers would like MWD to play, but it is certainly important to ask. Historically, the answer
to that question would be easy: they want funding to help support local water supply
development. We believe that there is a role MWD can play in helping to support local projects
including funding mechanisms for local supply development. But the rules must be firm and
fair, laid out in advance, and equitable to all parties.
DEFINITION OF REGION

Given the dramatic shift in the draft IRP from imported water supplier to local supply developer,
MWD should take a step back and ask itself, its member agencies and, critically - the hundreds
of cities, counties, water suppliers, groundwater managers and other local districts - how they
define their "region" for purposes oflocal water supply development. MWD has been Southern
California's principal "regional" imported water supplier. That does not mean that it will be
efficient or even logical for MWD to become Southern California's ''regional'' local water
supplier. The State, for example, recognizes nine separate IRWM planning groups that are
wholly or partially within the MWD service territory. What makes sense for ''regional'' local
water supply development needs to be discussed between and among all interested parties, not
just MWD and its member agencies, and be defined in a manner that is practical, workable and
equitable to all parties. It is likely that not all local and regional agencies desire to be under the
planning umbrella ofMWD and its member agencies - whose member agencies often have
goals, priorities and objectives that are different than their own.
OUTDATED RELIABILITY GoAL

By declaring allegiance to the 1952 Laguna Declaration, the draft IRP misses a critical
opportunity to signal that it is no longer "business as usual" in Southern California or at MWD.
Indeed, where and how to establish the reliability goal was not even discussed as part of the IRP
process. In today's water-scarce, high-rate environment, our customers want a choice about the
level of ''regional'' reliability they want to pay fOf.
But the draft IRP goes even further, it advocates a reliability goal of developing core supplies to
meet full-service dry year demands at the retail level under all foreseeable hydrologic conditions,
plus developing a Buffer Supply of 10% of retail demand, plus completing project planning for
an array of additional projects based on undefined ''uncertainty'' (the Foundational Actions).
This "Laguna Declaration-Plus" approach is excessive, impractical and fiscally imprudent. It
also flies in the face of California's changed circumstances and Southern California's
conservation ethic.
Before staff recommends the highly aggressive supply development outlined in the draft IRP, it
should communicate with each of its member agencies to detennine the extent to which those
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agencies intend to rely upon MWD to meet their future supplemental water supply needs. As
aptly noted in the 1994 Blue Ribbon Task Force Report,
"[It was troubling] to learn, for example, that some of the member agencies most
strongly supporting big-ticket projects ... also had the most aggressive plans to
reduce their future MWD water purchases and develop independent supplies. In
effect, such agencies appear to want MWD to develop costly backup capacity-or
insurance-for their local supply strategies, while seeking to shift the costs for
these benefits on to Metropolitan and other agencies and customers." - BRTF
Report at page 23.
Just as in the past, it is clear that some of the MWD member agencies most strongly supporting
the draft IRP are doing so precisely because they believe that it will allow them to become less
dependent upon MWD.
NEED TO INTEGRATE MEMBER AGENCY AND LOCAL PLANNING DATA

The draft IR.P identifies the need for only 16,000 acre-feet oflocal projects to achieve the Core
Resources Strategy target in 2015 and only 46,000 acre-feet by 2025 and through the end of the
planning horizon (2035). According to the draft IRP, this will result in 100% supply reliability
under all hydrologic conditions to meet dry-year demand. It is important to note that in reaching
the 100% reliability assessment, the plan has taken into account regulatory and environmental
constraints on supplies from the Bay-Delta in the years before mid- and long-tenn Delta
improvements are completed.
Based upon review of the limited data included in Appendix A.5 of draft IRP, it appears that as
much as 750,000 acre-feet oflocal water supply is already being planned by MWD member
agencies. It is unclear whether this list includes all supply projects that are being planned by
cities, groundwater managers, replenishment districts, utilities and other agencies and water
suppliers throughout Southern California. Given that the draft identifies only 46,000 acre-feet of
local projects is needed to achieve Core Resources strategy's 100% reliability goal, the draft IRP
fails to grapple with the reality that MWD sales will be reduced. not increased in the future. If
properly coordinated, this trend can be a positive outcome for MWD and all of Southern
California. But MWD threatens to disrupt the positive economic impacts of this shift by
proposing to over-invest in new water supplies in an ill-fated and illusory attempt to increase its
own sales. Failure to coordinate with the many cities, water districts, and utilities beyond MWD
member agencies places all Southern California water ratepayers at risk.
The draft IRP also does not provide projected supplies under average- and wet-year hydrologic
conditions and their frequencies of occurrence. The draft shows only how MWD's storage would
fare under ""average" conditions. Figures 4-5 and 4-6 reflect very healthy storage conditions for
MWD, but lack data for member agencies to assess how their surface reservoir or groundwater
basins could be augmented for dry year use.
In summary, although the IRP by definition is intended to be an integrated plan that takes

member agency and retail supply plans into account as part ofMWD's regional planning, the
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IRP draft fails to do so. This presents grave risk to MWD and Southern California water
ratepayers.
Finally, MWD's historic and principal role has been to deliver water to Southern California
imported from the Colorado River and State Water Project. The subsidy programs were
originally created to "encourage" conservation and development oflocal water supplies that were
otherwise not cost-effective, and, in order to "send the right message" to Northern California
where it was seeking to maintain its State Water Project entitlement. The rationale was that by
supporting these local water supply investments, the costs of securing additional imported water
supplies and/or infrastructure were "avoided," and thus the payment ofMWD subsidies
benefited the region as a whole. MWD should take the time now as part of the IRP planning
process to consider the appropriate role of subsidies generally, and including whether subsidies
are encouraging or impeding desired outcomes.
FAILURE TO IDENTIFY KEy ISSUES TO MAxIMIZE SURFACE STORAGE, GROUNDWATER
STORAGE AND CONJUNCTIVE USE

The draft IRP says that Metropolitan has "gradually shifted from being exclusively a supplier of
imported water to collaborating with its member agencies on regional water supply planning
issues." This statement does not capture the momentous change that is being recommended for
adoption in the draft 2010 IRP, which will place MWD in control of planning, outreach, all state
and federal funding and decision-making about local project development. While the draft
promises that MWD will "collaborate" with agencies outside of their own member agencies. it
appears that it has not collaborated with them in proposing this new role for MWD in the first
place. Willingness to allow MWD to become the regional master facilities planner may also
vary by region.
MWD's principal, historic role has been as a supplemental, imported wholesale water supplier to
its member agencies. While "collaboration" with its member agencies is indeed important,
MWD is announcing in the draft IRP a substantially different and enhanced role for itself in the
future, including ''master planning" for significant local water supply resources over which it has
no legal jurisdiction or expertise. The draft IRP does not so much represent a "gradual shift" as a
takeover strategy for local water supply development in which MWD will be in charge oflocal
water supply development through its regional master planning process. For example, MWD is
declaring that it will be in charge of ' 'master planning" for the following activities:
1. Recycled water development, including creation of a regional finance committee that will
determine how all state and federal funding dollars are best spent (Table 5-5);
2. Preparation of salt management plans and groundwater basin management plans (Table
5-7);

3. Seawater desalination ''integration'' (Table 5-10) and funding mechanisms (Table 5-13);
and,
4. Stonnwater captme, including regional master planning, implementation of pilot projects
and development of subsidy programs (Table 5-19).
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MWD's newly announced role as "master planner" for all Southern California local water supply
development goes far beyond the function of "collaboration" described above. Given that it has
little expertise in groundwater and developing local projects, staffing and budget increases will
undoubtedly be on the horizon. These efforts will duplicate those of the many local water
suppliers, replenishment districts and groundwater managers who are already engaged at the
local level.
In lieu of these proposed changes, MWD should follow the same, more cautious guidelines it
suggests for graywater (see page 5~36), namely,
1. Do not establish subsidies to pay for graywater;
2. Focus instead on reviewing and suggesting standards and pursuing changes to legislation
and regulations to support graywater development;
3. Work with local entities to create model guidelines for permitting processes; and,
4. Assist with public infonnation efforts as requested and appropriate.
Finally, the draft IRP fails to address the most fundamental questions that must be addressed by
MWD at the wholesale level, including: 1) how available imported water supplies will be
managed; and 2) what policies are needed to assure fair access to facilities in order to move
water stored in groundwater basins in and out of, and within the MWD distribution system.
THE PROBLEM WITH WATER INSURANCE, AKA "BUFFER SUPPLY"

The draft IRP recommends implementation of the Buffer Supply as an insurance policy against
uncertainties, but does not provide a quantitative analysis or risk assessment to show how the
500,000 acre-feet of supply development was derived. For this reason, the Buffer Supply is
pwely speculative.
The Buffer Supply is also financially unsustainable under the current rate structure, since
agencies would only pay for the "insurance" when they file a "claim" for the water. The cost of
maintaining a large "standby" supply will be extraordinarily expensive, force MWD rates to
increase exponentially, and, drive water purchasers away from MWD in search oflower cost
supplies that they can control. Here again, the 1994 Blue Ribbon Task Force had it right:
"Reliability, quality and other water supply specifications cannot be made
independently from the willingness ofMWD customers to pay for such services.
Member agencies may want, for example, the insurance provided by major
investments to increase MWD standby capacity, but if forced to commit funds for
such capabilities, they may actually prefer far lower levels of protection than a
hypothetically "costless" water supply guarantee." -- BRTF Report at page 9.
While the draft IRP itself is silent on the cost of the Buffer Supply. MWD's mid-August rate
analysis showed startling costs of the Buffer Supply, in terms of sky-high water rates, stranded
water supply and stranded costs. The two charts included with these comments were developed
based upon this mid-August rate analysis.
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Furthermore, the draft IRP appears to ignore the fact that MWD already has a substantial
"Buffer" in which it has invested, namely, MWD's vast storage program. MWD has 5 million
acre-feet of storage, which the draft IRP indicates will be full on average. The draft IRP also
says that if the Core Resources Programs are implemented, the region could have an excess of I
million acre-feet of water d\D'ing dry years, when storage and transfers are factored in. If the
500,000 acre-feet Buffer Supply is implemented, without MWD taking any water from its
storage, the region will have more water than required to meet demands including filling all
available storage. The bottom line is that the draft IRP fails to factor in that the very purpose of
the existing storage is to provide the same dry year assurance that is proposed to be filled by the
new Buffer Supply.

"ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT" INADEQUATELY DEFINED
Although the draft IRP says that MWD will employ an "adaptive management" strategy, the
draft also concludes that an aggressive approach to immediately implement the Buffer Supply is
required. In general, it is not possible to discern from the draft IRP what the timing or ..triggers"
are for any of the "adaptive" actions. The draft IRP is also inconsistent with statements made by
MWD staff at the August 10 San Diego Stakeholders Fonun with regard to timing of adaptive
management actions described in the draft IRP.
At its own August 20 member agency managers' meeting, MWD staff stated that it plans to only
recommend immediate implementation of the regional consistency Water Use Efficiency Buffer,
and leave the implementation of the Local Resources Buffer to occur only when certain trigger
events take place, such as failure to obtain the environmental documentation for a Delta
conveyance facility by a date-certain (yet to be specified). This is a very different position than
the draft's aggressive approach to implement local projects as delineated within the draft IRP as
follows:
Page 4-20, "Implementing a Supply Buffer," states, in part: "... a 'planning' Buffer was
introduced during the 2004 Update. The 2010 IRP Update proposes to expand the
concept of a planning Buffer and create an actual hedge against demand Wlcertainty, by
implementing a supply Buffer equivalent to 10 percent of total retail demand.
Metropolitan will collaborate with the member agencies to implement this Buffer through
complying with the 20X2020 legislation, and by implementing aggressive adaptive
actions to meet any remaining portion of the 10 percent Buffer." (Emphasis added.)
On page ES-8, the draft states: "Maximizing regional benefits through economies of scale
and minimizing the cost of redundancy is important to adaptability. The 2010 IRP
Update will hedge against demand, supply and environmental uncertainties by
implementing a supply Buffer equivalent to 10 percent of total retail demand. This
Buffer will be implemented through meeting 20X2020 water use efficiency goals, and by
implementing aggressive adaptive actions to meet the remaining portion of the 10 percent
Buffer through local supplies and transfers. This approach is consistent with maintaining
reliable baseline supplies and advancing local and regional solutions." (Emphasis added.)
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In its outreach materials used at the IRP Public Forums, MWD has an executive
summary, page ES-IO, that states the Buffer Supply will be " ...developed through
collaboration with the member agencies on aggressive actions." And, on Figure ES-4,
Component 2 box reads "aggressive adaptive actions for the remainder." (Emphasis
added.)
It is impossible to reconcile the oral comments made by MWD staff at the August 10
Stakeholder Forum and the August 20 MWD Member Agency Managers meeting with the
conflicting Verbiage in the draft IRP docwnent.
It is also completely unclear what "adaptive management" means or how it will be employed by
the MWD staff once the IRP is adopted by the board. Substantially more detailed planning and
transparency is required before board adoption so that the member agencies can better
understand what is intended by the draft IRP.
INACCURATE AND INCOMPLETE DATA

The Core Resources Strategy is the heart ofMWD's current water supply planning. It is
essential that the draft IRP provide a full description of the components of the Core Resomces
Strategy. And yet, it is not possible to discern the details of the Core Resomces Strategy due to
the fact that there is inconsistent data presented throughout Sections 4 and 6 of the draft IRP.
These are the key sections of the report that present analyses of the available water supplies and
need to develop additional supplies.
To ensure a sustainable resource plan that clearly outlines a path for long-term reliability, it is
fundamental that the draft IRP start with a more comprehensive evaluation of the Core Resource
Strategy. The Core Resource Strategy serves as the foundation of the plan. The analysis should
include an identification of what actions can be taken to strengthen the core strategy in order to
maximize investments already made in imported supplies. The evaluation should include an
assessment that clearly identifies the risks associated with implementation of the core strategy
and takes adaptive measures to mitigate those risks. This assessment would provide a linkage
between the Core Resource Strategy and the timing and type of adaptive management strategies
recommended. Transparency in the process is critical to providing the member agencies the data
and information needed to plan accordingly in their UWMP and resource plans.
In addition to the internal inconsistencies, the data included in the draft IRP is also inconsistent
with data included in MWD's recently released draft Regional Urban Water Management Plan
(RUWMP). The Water Authority suggests that MWD staff conduct a workshop with the member
agency managers to work through this detail so that MWD's Core Resources Strategy can be
presented in a manner that may be better understood and inconsistencies with MWD's RUWMP
can be reconciled.

To cite just a few examples. seawater desalination is listed as existing production on Table 4-6
but as a yet-to-be-developed Core Resource on Table 4-8. There is no indication how the
groundwater, local surface water and Los Angeles Aqueduct (LAA) supplies listed in Table 4-7
were projected. And, it is unclear why there is an increase in groundwater supplies during this
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planning horizon, but a decrease in surface water. The data for LAA also differs between the IRP
and RUWMP. These and other inconsistencies and lack of foundational data are not "details" to
be ''worked out later" - rather, this is foundational infonnation required in order to meaningfully
assess MWD's current supplies and the need to develop additional supplies.
Beyond the internal inconsistencies in the draft IRP, there is also insufficient infonnation
provided on the plans of cities, groundwater agencies, replenishment districts, utilities and water
suppliers throughout the Southland to implement conservation and other local water supply
programs that will substantially reduce the amount of water purchases from MWD in the future.
While the draft notes that there are approximately 250 retail agencies that supply water to the
pUblic, the draft IRP analysis has failed to account for the plans and timing of plans that many of
these 250 retail agencies have to both conserve water and develop local resources. Although
Appendix A.5 includes a list of member agency area projects, it does not provide analysis to
show how these projects will reduce the demand for MWD supplies. It also does unclear whether
it includes projects of the many agencies, sub-agencies and utilities who presently buy water
from MWD member agencies. MWD must work with its member agencies to develop an
accurate and agreed upon list of projects as well as project timing, and eliminate inconsistencies
before it finalizes the draft IRP.
Moreover, MWD's methodology limits its accounting oflocal supplies to existing, under
construction and "committed" projects (a term not defined in the draft IRP). All other planned
local projects are included as part ofMWD's own ''regional'' target, with the explanation that,
" ... [t]his recognizes the uncertainty in local supplies and avoids over and under allocating local
supply targets to individual agencies" (see Appendix A.1-22, "Projected Active Conservation: A
New Approach). This approach appears grounded in MWD's past experience and the notion that
local water suppliers cannot be relied upon to develop local supplies and, therefore, MWD must
step in and take over responsibility for local supply development. This asswnption fails to take
into account the substantially changed circumstances and that many local water supply projects
that were once uncompetitive with the price of imported water are now cost-effective - without
any subsidies from MWD - when compared to even the conservatively projected cost ofMWD
water. There are also better mechanisms to hold local water suppliers accountable to the region
for completion of projects than the theoretical no-cost or low-cost water supply Buffer
"insurance" recommended in the draft IRP.
The realistic regional demand "gap" cannot reasonably be estimated without taking into account
the existing and planned actions ofMWD's member agencies and other local water suppliers.
The draft IRP notes that Metropolitan has historically provided between 45 and 60 percent of the
municipal, industrial, and agricultural water used within its service area. However, enhanced
conservation and development oflocal water supplies will result in a dramatic reduction in water
demand on MWD. Implementing any of the Buffer Supply strategies in the draft IRP will lead to
unavoidably higher rates and inversely declining sales.
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PROCESS CONCERNS

While there have been a large nwnber of meetings and IRP-related ''processes,'' the process
overall has been both "top down" and "disintegrated," with no meaningful opportunity for nonMWD member agency participants to shape the outcome. This shortcoming is all the more
important given the draft IRP proposes that MWD become responsible for, or compete with
many local projects that are currently within the jurisdiction of cities, local agencies and
groundwater managers. The 1994 Blue Ribbon Task Force made similar observations about the
then-pending IRP process:
"Although both the IRP and rate structure efforts largely involve member
agencies in setting functional objectives, perfonnance standards and the
development of background materials such as the Strategic Resources
Assessment-and to some extent, other outside participants-the precise role of nonMWD participation in IRP and rate structure discussions often seems limited to
commenting on Metropolitan-generated objectives rather than considering de
novo functional objectives and perfonnance standards." - Blue Ribbon Task
Force Report (BRTF Report) at page 8.
"As different resource, reliability and operational goals are considered, IRP
participants are not presented with fully articulated alternative models. The
current practice is to make marginal changes in an assumed base resource mix in
response to new, cost, technological, political or other concerns. This practice
may limit the participants' understanding about the implications of different
options, and artificially constrain the range of choices they take into account." -BRTF Report at page 12.
"Despite a heavy meeting schedule, and nwnerous specialized committees and
subcommittees, the Board often seems to be presented with limited options and
choices for final approval largely defined and developed by MWD staff, rather
than conduct an independent inquiry of relevant matters." - BRTF Report at page
74.
These observations are as accurate regarding the current draft IRP and IRP process as they were
more than 15 years ago. The 2010 draft IRP has been available for public review only recently,
and although volwninous, contains limited infonnation. The revised draft IRP will apparently
not be available until later in September, with board adoption scheduled for October. This
schedule and process does not allow for meaningful distribution or review of the draft IRP by
those who are impacted through the adoption of the IRP. MWD staffhas been portraying the
draft IRP as implementation of the will of the people, rather than as a recommendation of MWD
staff. But, of the almost 19 million people who live and work in Southern California, less than
350 people attended the four stakeholder workshops combined - and, many of those participants
were MWD and member agency staff and consultants. Moreover, the stakeholders were being
asked to comment on a draft report in which fundamental questions remain to be answered.
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Given that MWD is proposing to change its historic role as imported water supplier - which is
the principal responsibility most local agencies now associate with MWD - it is vitally important
that sufficient time be allowed for distribution to city councils, county board of supervisors,
groundwater managers, replenishment districts, water districts, utilities, and other local entities
which will bear the expense of, or otherwise be impacted by MWD's new role. MWD and its
member agencies should not simply assume that all agencies and stakeholders will welcome this
new role for MWD or the associated rate increases that will be necessary to implement this
course of action.
RECOMMENDATIONS

MWD uses the IRP as a foundation for its RUWMP. Thus, the draft IRP should reflect the clear
professional recommendation of MWD staff. Is that the case? If so, we recommend you say so
when the revised draft IRP is released. As it stands in the draft IRP, this is unclear.
At a minimum, we recommend that MWD provide a full 60-day review period between the
release of a revised draft IRP, including responses to all comments and questions, and the first
MWD board meeting to consider the revised draft. We also recommend at least two public
meetings of the board to consider and deliberate the revised draft IRP. This time frame would
still allow adoption of the IRP in advance of the RUWMP. Although the update process stated
more than a year ago, the recommendations were made available for the first time in July 2010
when draft report was posted online. We were quite surprised with the recommended strategy,
especially since the draft's own data indicates the excessiveness of such a recommendation. The
draft recommends an adaptive strategy that included three components: Core Resources Strategy,
Buffer Implementation, and Foundational Actions.
The draft IRP clearly indicated that the implementation of the Core Resources Strategy would
meet projected dry-year demands under all foreseeable hydrologic conditions, with MWD's 5
million acre-feet of average storage capacity above 60 percentile and probability of dry-year
shortage diminishing to zero past 2015 (with only than less than 1 percent shortage in 2015). Yet,
it recommends moving forward with all three components concurrently, including aggressively
pursuing Buffer Supply implementation (in contrast to 2004 IRP's planning buffer) and at the
same time developing large-scale projects so they are ''ready to proceed" under Foundational
Actions.
The forthcoming revised draft IRP must integrate member agency plans and projects into the
discussion, and before implementation ofprojects that exceed demand, member agencies'
commitment to pay for these supplies must be obtained and proper choice and structure be set in
place to ensure MWD does not strand water nor investments under the new supply strategy.
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ATI'ACHMENT 3 - QUESTIONS POSED AT SAN DIEGO IRP FORUM
RELIABILITY GoALS

•

•
•
•

Doesn't the IRP's reliance on the almost 60 year old Laguna Declaration - drafted at a time
when Southern California was almost completely dependent on imported water - send the
wrong message in today's limited resource and escalating cost environment? Is that a smart
message in the water bond campaign?
Why didn't MWD reconsider the central question of the where the regional reliability goal
should be set?
Why should everyone have to pay for the same reliability standard if they want to conserve
more and pay less?
How has MWD accounted for the dampening effect higher prices will have on water
demand?

SUPPLY AND PLANNING BUFFER

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Has MWD done a survey of each of its member agencies and other local agencies and
utilities to determine what projects they are developing now or plan to develop in the near
future? Don't you need this kind of infonnation in order to determine what supply "gap"
exists?
Will MWD staff agree to collect this infonnation about local projects development and make
it available before asking the board to adopt this IRP?
What is the rationale for an MWD Buffer Supply equal to 10% of retail demand? What is
that number based on?
What is MWD's assumption in the IRP about who will pay for the core and Buffer supplies?
Is there a breakdown of this by region or project? Isn't this infonnation necessary to define
even broad parameters of a real plan?
Is staff recommending the implementation of both core and Buffer supplies because it does
not believe it will be successful in the Delta Fix? If not, why does this draft recommend
moving forward now with implementation of both supplies?
Can you be more specific about the risks and uncertainties you believe justify the expenditure
of current ratepayer dollars? What are the "trigger points" that would warrant increased
spending?
What is the level of commitment to developing the resources identified in the Buffer? And is
there a certain date by which those resources will be developed?
Why are recycled water and seawater desalination identified as part of the Buffer supplies?
What is the size and composition of the Buffer?
What is the process by which the region will make the decision to deploy elements of the
Buffer? And are there risks associated with each trigger level?

MWD'sRoLE

•

Isn't our current water supply allocation the result of challenges to our imported supplies?
Since this has been MWD's historical role, shouldn't MWD focus its efforts and regional
dollars on securing the Delta Fix and filling the Colorado River Aqueduct?
1
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MEMBER AGENCY'S ROLE

•

•
•
•

Does the IRP asswne and recognize that the 20x2020 requirement is a retail obligation?
Given that, why should MWD subsidize member agencies to meet this local mandate? Isn't
this rewarding bad behavior?
What is the IRP asswnption about the project cost that would qualify for a financial
"incentive" from MWD?
Won't MWD by definition be investing in the most expensive sources of supply? [Comment:
Ifnot, why would the local agency need an "incentive"?]
How does Met intend to ensure fairness among its member agencies in the collection and
redistribution of incentive money for conservation and local projects?

PROJECT ASSUMPTIONS

•
•
•
•

What is MWD's assumption on who will implement the 20x2020 mandate?
What are MWD's planning assumptions for the on-line dates for the member agency projects
described in the Appendix?
What are MWD's assumptions for supply conditions under normal and wet years?
What assumptions does the report make about how surplus water in any given year will be
used? Will it go first to refill MWD's storage? Do you assume that discounted
replenishment rates will be available at any time in the future? If so, under what conditions?

COST ANALYSIS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are the cost assumptions for core and Buffer Supply projects?
What is the estimated rate impact as a result of implementing the core strategies? Is this
impact based on an assumption the current rate structure remains unchanged?
What would the implementation of Buffer Supply add to water rates?
What about the Foundational Actions? How much would those activities add to water rates?
Will MWD do a new rate structure analysis and cost of service study for IRP programs and
projects before adopting the IRP?
How does MWD ensure its core supply investments would not be stranded?
Is MWD going to require firm contractual commitments from each of its member agencies to
pay for all of this supply development?
How do preferential rights relate to the availability of Buffer Supply water? Are they
enforceable if a member agency claims them?
Do you have any analysis available to show the "balancing" between resource investment
and cost considerations?

nMING

•

•

IRP sets forth MWD's policy for future supply development and is an especially important
document given changed water supply environment. Why the rush to get the report adopted
so quickly?
Are you willing to recommend extending the time for MWD staff to answer our questions
before we are required to comment further on the report?

2
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San Diego County Water Authority
4677 Overland Avenue • Son Diego, California 92123-1233
(858) 522-6600 FAX (858) 522-6568 www.sdcwa.org

August 16, 2010
Timothy Brick
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
PO Box 54153
Los Angeles, CA 90054-0153

MEMBER AGENCIES
CorIobod
Munlclpol WafII' Oi,trid
City c1DeIMGl

Re:

City cI EoconcIido
City of No~onol City

August 2010 Board Memo 9-1, MWD Water Conservation Program

Dear Tim:

City cI 0':.....1de
City cI "-or

Board Memo 9-1 addresses what is described as an "opt in/opt out" approach for MWD's water
conservation program. The memo concludes that accounting for conservation at the individual
member agency level would be too difficult and would threaten the efficacy ofMWD's
Integrated Resources Plan, Water Supply Allocation Plan and other programs. Although we
strongly support increased conservation, we respectfully disagree with the analysis and
conclusions stated in the Board Memo. The MWD board must consider changed circumstances
and legal requirements to ensure that any future regional program integrates with local programs,
and, avoids creating conservation disincentives through the pricing structure, water supply
allocation plan, or otherwise.

Cily 01 Son Diego

Fa!lb/cok
Public Utility Oillri<:!
HoIi._Oillrid
Lak..ide Waler Oll,nct
OI""'''''ln
Municlpol Waler OitIrIot
OIayW"""Oillrid

Pod.. Dom
Municipal W_ Oillriot
Camp Pendleton
Morin. Ca/pl Bo..

The Water Conservation Act of2009 (the Conservation Act) established new methodologies,
water use targets and reporting requirements. The Act's requirements apply to urban retail water
suppliers. Although MWD and its wholesale member agencies have a supporting role, primary
responsibility falls to each retail agency within MWD's service territory. The board memo does
not address these requirements or explain how a regional program would integrate with or
support these retail conservation programs.

Rainbow
Moniclpal WalO' Oillrict

Ramona
MUniCIpal W""'r Oiolricl

R_delOiobio
Monicipal Waler Oillrid
Son OioguilO Waler Oillricl
Sonia Folrrigalioft Oi.trlcl

Soulh Boy lITigation Dillricl

Although the Board Memo appears to assume a regional compliance approach, the Conservation
Act provides that urban retail water suppliers must achieve and report compliance on an
individual basis unless certain prerequisites for regional compliance and reporting are met.
Among other things, regional compliance requires the written consent of each retail agency.

VollecllOl Wall< Oillrid

VoIIoyCenIer
Monicipal_ Ohlricl
VIIto IttigohOn District
Yuimo

Municipal Water Dillricl

As a wholesale water provider, MWD's role in conservation must be carefully evaluated in light
of these new legal requirements. Since it is unlikely that all retail water suppliers within MWD's
service territory will elect to report as part ofMWD's regional water management group, Mw:o
must account for that as the regional program is being developed. MWD must carefully assess
how a regional program can fairly integrate with the individual programs its member agencies
choose to implement to ensure that each retail agency and group of ratepayers is carrying its
lawful and equitable share of the cost.

OTHER
REPRESENTATIVE
County cI Son Diego
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Turning to some of the other key issues, we believe that changes in MWD's water shortage
allocation plan are necessary to encourage further conservation. The City of Long Beach has
presented a number of ideas and approaches to address this concern. We also believe that
MWD's wholesale price structure discourages conservation by disguising the true cost of
alternative water supplies. By continuing to offer regional subsidies to retail agencies to meet
conservation targets that are already required, MWD is actually discouraging water conservation.
This element of the current plan creates free riders, and, fails to ensure that each member agency
pays its fair share or that all MWD water ratepayers are treated fairly.
As noted earlier, the board memo also states that water conservation at the member agency level
would be difficult to quantify and measure and could be labor intensive in verification; however,
we believe that measurement and verification are essential to any water use efficiency program,
and is in fact, required for compliance.
Finally, the board memo states that consideration of different approaches to conservation would
require MWD to reconsider its message under the Laguna Declaration. The Laguna Declaration
has been included in the IRP draft as a statement that MWD will provide all of the water anyone
needs at any time under any hydrologic condition. But we believe the Laguna Declaration is not
a reason to refuse to consider changes in MWD's conservation program. To the contrary, we
believe that MWD should reconsider whether the Laguna Declaration properly reflects California
law and public policy, or, Southern California's conservation ethic. Our ratepayers have said that
they want a choice whether to conserve more in lieu of paying for 100% water supply reliability
100% of the time. It is imperative that MWD work with its member agencies to ensure that we
can offer them that choice.
We would like to reiterate that the Water Authority strongly supports increased conservation. We
believe there is an important role for MWD but that MWD' s water conservation program must
change in order to address the concerns described in this letter.
Sincerely,

Fe
cc:
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Steiner on behalf of the Water Authority's MWD Delegation
MWD Board of Directors
SDCWA Board of Directors

San Diego County Water Authority
4677 Overland Avenue • Son Diego, California 92123-1233
(858) 522-6600 FAX (858) 522-6568 www.sdcwa.org

September 22. 20 I0
Brian Thomas
Assistant General Manager/Chief Financial Officer
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
700 N. Alameda Street
Los Angeles. CA 90012

MEMBER AGENCIES
Cambad
MunicipJl_ Ofdricl
CilyJo.IMar

City J Escondido

Dear Brian:

City 01 National af)'
af)' 01 ac-..ido

On the afternoon of September 16, you distributed to members of the Board of Directors
Appendix A ofMWD's Draft Official Statement for an upcoming refunding bond sale and
asked for comments to be submitted by noon today; given the tight deadline. we limit our
comments in this letter and the attachments to only the most significant issues and concerns
with Appendix A. These comments are presented to you by the four of us as directors
representing the San Diego County Water Authority. We request that you respond to the
questions presented in this letter and make the necessary modifications to Appendix A of the
Official Statement before it is finalized and issued. We believe additional time is warranted
to schedule a full board review of the issues noted in this letter and in our IRP Comment
Letter discussed below.

City of Poway
City 01 San Diogo

Fallbroalt
Publio Ulilily Dblrld
HoII. WaIor Dlslrld

Lakeside WaIor DiJ1rlct

0IMt0hain
MunicipaI_ Dillricl
OIayWalorDi*id
PachDom
Municipal_ 0i.1ricI
CampP...cIIoton
Marine Co.ps aa..

2010 Integrated Resources Plan

Rainbow
Municipal_ OisIricl

On page A-3. fourth paragraph, MWD makes only passing reference - and does not disclose

R_
MunicipaiWalor Ofstrld

key facts - about its 2010 Integrated Resources Plan Update. The document states that the
IRP ·' ... is expected to be completed in late 2010." In fact, the IRP is expected to be
presented by MWD staff to the Board of Directors for adoption at its October 12. 2010
meeting - only 13 days after the initiation of bond sales covered by this Official Statement.
Appendix A fails to disclose material facts about the 2010 IRP that should be disclosed to
potential investors. including but not limited to MWD's plan to develop so-called "buffer"
water supplies in the amount of up to 500.000 acre-feet per year, at a cost of billions of
dollars over the next 25 years. On September 10. 2010. the Water Authority submitted to
MWD extensive comments on ,the IRP. A copy of that letter is attached and the questions
and comments incorporated herein (IRP Comment Letter). We request that MWD provide a
substantive discussion in Appendix A regarding potential legal and financial implications
from the shift from MWD's historic role as a supplemental imported water supplier to local
water supply developer; that identifies the breadth of the IRP implementation strategies
under consideration, and the extent of costs and future water rates that would be necessary to
implement the IRP recommendation. Appendix A Should also include a discussion - here
and elsewhere - on the effects higher water rates are expected to have on MWD sales.
Experience over the past several years clearly shows a nexus between sharply higher water

Rincon dol Diablo
Municlpa/Walor 0isIricI
San DIogulta _

DlsIrid

Sarm Felrrigalian 0isIricI
South Bay IrrigaIion Dislricl
YaIIodtas _
Dislricl
\IoIoy~
~_o;sIricI

V.... 1rrigaIian 0isIricI

r......

Municipal_ OisIricl
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rates and conservation (demand reduction) by customers (ratepayers). MWD should disclose the
impacts of its IRP strategies that would lead to water rates exceeding $2,000 an acre-foot by 2035 if
not sooner and the impacts increasing water rates would have on water demands on MWD. Further,
as discussed at length in the IRP Comment Letter, how will MWD ensure that there will be
customers to pay for its regional local water supply projects when so many agencies are in the
process of developing local water supply projects of their own for which their retail customers will
pay through retail water rates. This concern should also be discussed in connection with the renewal
of purchase orders at page A-I.
We are also concerned that the discussion is misleading about the purpose and importance of the IRP
in the development and implementation ofthe "Preferred Resource Mix." Responding to questions
about the necessity of CEQA review prior to adoption of the draft IRP update, MWD staffhas stated
that such review is not required because the IRP is not a document that controls future decisionmaking in a manner that could result in the possibility of a significant effect on the environment.
However, MWD staffhas also stated that it intends to take immediate action to implement projects
and programs identified in the draft IRP should it be adopted by the Board. When viewed in its
entirety, the discussion ofthe IRP and the Preferred Resource Mix suggest the IRP is viewed by
MWD as a controlling document that would be the first step in the implementation of a major new
supply program and would be subject to CEQA. If this is not the case, MWD must make that clear
and should also provide assurance that CEQA compliance will be accomplished before any actions
are taken to implement any of the programs or projects contemplated as part of the draft IRP's
Supply Buffer.

Seawater Desalination Project Subsidies
On page A-4 and again on page A-31, under Seawater Desalination, MWD mischaracterizes the
Carlsbad seawater desalination project and the status of the incentive payment agreement with MWD
relating to this project. MWD also fails to disclose the fact that MWD has initiated termination
proceedings on incentive payment agreements with the Water Authority and its member agencies,
and, that it is MWD that has refused to sign the Carlsbad Seawater Desalination Project agreement
approved by its own board on November 10, 2009.
In the Seawater Desalination Sections of Appendix A on Pages A-4 and A-31, Metropolitan
addresses the status of member agency agreements for incentive funding for seawater desalination
projects, including the Water Authority's incentive funding agreement. Metropolitan states that
"SDCWA has not executed the proposed agreement." This statement would mislead the reader to
conclude that but for SDCWA's execution, the agreement would be in effect today. That is not true.
The Water Authority's incentive funding agreement, approved by the Metropolitan Board on
November 10, 2009 and by the Water Authority Board on December 17,2009, includes rate structure
integrity language that allows Metropolitan to terminate the agreement should the Water Authority
file litigation to challenge Metropolitan's rate structure. Following the Water Authority'S initiation
of litigation in June 2010 (briefly discussed on page A-47) challenging Metropolitan's rates and
charges, Metropolitan's Board initiated termination of existing Water Authority funding agreements
that include rate structure integrity language. On August 25,2010, in a letter to the Water Authority
from Metropolitan's General Manager (attached), the Water Authority was notified that
"Metropolitan's Board of Directors also directed staff to defer execution" of the Water Authority's
seawater desalination incentive funding agreement" ... as termination proceedings would begin
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immediately upon execution." These facts regarding the Carlsbad Seawater Desalination Project
agreement should be stated on pages A-4 and A-31.

Near-Term Delta Actions
On page A-25, under Near-Term Delta Actions, MWD discusses the potential supply benefit of the
proposed Two-Gate System and other "near-term" actions to improve water supply and ecosystem of
the Delta. However, MWD does not provide a timeline estimate of when it expects the Two-Gate
project to be in place and producing improved supply reliability of approximately 150,000 acre-feet
per year in certain years. We request an estimated operational date for the Two-Gate project be
added to this discussion.

Five-Year Supply Plan
On page A-26, under Local Resources, MWD projects that 122,000 of additional, new supply could
be online by 2014 from recycled water treatment plants, groundwater recovery plants, desalination
plants and new hookups to existing recycled water plants. This figure seems optimistic based on the
experience. If MWD indeed projects this level of implementation, it is not our belief that the costs
associated with such level of local resources development have been included in the budget or water
rates adopted for 2011 or 2012. We request that the estimated costs and associated water rate
increases be added to this discussion. In addition, given the long lead time generally associated with
the development of such projects, we believe MWD should describe the process by which it will be
able to implement local projects of this magnitude within the timeline described in the O.S.

Significant Exposure to Reduced Sales
On page A-29, Appendix A describes a construction project that will provide an interconnection
between the Antelope Valley-East Kern Water Agency and the Los Angeles Aqueduct. Under an
agreement with MWD, the City of Los Angeles will be able to acquire and move into the LA
Aqueduct supplies obtained independently ofMWD. This section notes that the annual quantity of
supplies moving into the LA Aqueduct through the interconnection is " ... not to exceed the supplies
lost to the City as a result of its Eastern Sierra environmental obligations, including water for the
Lower Owens River Project and Owens Lake Dust Mitigation Project ...." That amount, Appendix A
notes, was 98,000 acre-feet from April 2009 to March 2010. However, MWD does not disclose that
the City of Los Angeles currently purchases water used to offset the use of its own Eastern Sierra
supplies for environmental purposes from MWD, and that the interconnection with AVEK will allow
LA to reduce its purchase from MWD on an acre-foot-for-acre-foot basis. Reduction of sales by
approximately 100,000 acre-feet per year will have a material effect on MWD revenues and on
MWD's water rates. And yet, on page A-30, MWD asserts that the City of LA's "future reliance on
Metropolitan supplies may increase with implementation of these (Eastern Sierra environmental)
projects." The motivation for LA to pursue the interconnection with A VEK in the first place is its
apparent belief that it can acquire independent supplies at a lower cost than MWD's supply cost.
Therefore, in contrast to the statement on page A-30, it is more likely LADWP will acquire any
additional environmental offset water needed from sources other than MWD.

Future Water Sales and Receipts
On Page A-69, and again at A-71 to A-72, MWD projects steady growth in water sales over the next
five years from 1.77 million acre-feet in the current fiscal year (2011), to 2.11 million acre-feet in FY
2015, " .. . reflecting a return to average weather conditions." This projection appears to attribute the
current low water demands on MWD (and reduced sales) to a single factor: weather. A return to
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normal weather, the report implies, will result in returning sales to pre-shortage levels. No
discussion or consideration is provided to what effect other factors -most notably higher water rates
- have had, and continue to have in suppressing water demand and sales. The O.S. also fails to
discuss or take into account the recently passed 20x2020 legislation requiring 20% conservation at
the retail level. Appendix A should provide an analysis of the impacts higher water rates and
conservation requirements are having on demand and sales, and factor those impacts into projections
of future water sales (e.g. the next five fiscal years and beyond).
Page A-72 notes that because oflower-than-budgeted water sales in the current year (160,000 acrefeet lower than budgeted), MWD will make a draw of$34 million from its Water Rate Stabilization
Fund. However, on September 17, 2010, at the MWD Member Agency Managers meeting, MWD
management reported that the net draw from the Water Rate Stabilization Fund this year is projected
to be $100 million. MWD should reconcile these two figures and ensure the number reflected
Appendix A is the correct one.

We believe the comments contained in this letter and the attachments must be addressed through
substantive modifications to Appendix A and request those changes be made to ensure MWD
provide accurate and adequate disclosure to potential investors.

Thank you.
Sincerely,

t-H~~~
Director

~ocf~
Director

Attachments
Cc:
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MWD Board of Directors
JeffK.ightlinger, General Manager

Fern Steiner
Director

San Diego County Water Authority
4677 Overland Avenue • San Diego, California 92123-1233
(858) 522-6600 FAX (858) 522-6568 www.sdcwa.org

May 16,2011

MEMBER AGENCIES

Thomas DeBacker
Interim Chief Financial Officer
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
700 N. Alameda Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Carlsbad
MuniCipal Water District

Dear Mr. DeBacker:

City 01 DoilAar
Oty of Escondido
City 01 Nat,onol City
City of Oceonside

c,tyo! Poway

Oly 01 Son Diogo
Fallbrook
PublIc Utility District
HeliX Water District

We have reviewed Appendix A ofMWD's Draft Official Statement (Draft OS), distributed to
members of the Board of Directors on May 6,2011 for an upcoming bond sale. As you know,
the Water Authority's MWD representatives have sent two prior letters regarding Appendix A
dated September 22 and December 9, 2010, respectively, copies of which are attached and
incorporated by reference. Although MWD made specified changes as described in your
response letters dated September 23 and December 13, respectively, we do not believe that MWD
has addressed the following concerns.

lakosido Water District
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Morine Corps Base
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OTHER
REPRESENTATIVE
County of Soo Diogo

2010 Integrated Resources Plan (IRP) is Inconsistent with Finance Plan
MWD has stated that the purpose of the IRP is to serve as a long-term planning guideline for
resources and capital investments. The 2010 IRP strategy proposes the overdevelopment of
water supplies by as much as 500,000 acre-feet (AF) annually. The Draft OS does not reflect the
policy or cost implications of such a strategy. Indeed, MWD's Long Range Finance Plan does
not "square" with the IRP and neither document describes the significant cost implications of
such a business plan.
Water Sales are Overstated and Rate Increases are Understated
The water sales indicated in the Draft OS for 2010111 are inconsistent with actual water sales,
now projected to be 1.44 million acre-feet. Future water sales projections in subsequent years are
also overly optimistic and inconsistent with sales trends. MWD does not have the ability to
sustain sales in the 2 million AF range continuously without substantial investments and
associated rate hikes - which could further depress rather than encourage water sales. Indeed,
MWD acknowledged this rate pressure in its board memo last month recommending the sale of
discounted water due in part to the budget and other fiscal constraints its member agencies are
facing.
Projected rate increases of "one and two percent above the annual rate of inflation (projected at
3.5 percent per year)" is similarly unrealistic taking into account the investments MWD must
make to sustain current levels of water supply availability, let alone the ambitious plans described
in the IRP. Moreover, while MWD acknowledges that, "no member agency ofMWD is
obligated to purchase water from MWD," there is insufficient disclosure of the extent to which
MWD member agencies are currently pursuing plans to secure water supplies outside ofMWD.
A public agency providing a safe and reliable water supply to the San Diego region
P!iINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER
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Indeed, MWD itself is paying subsidies to its member agencies to purchase less of its water in the
future.

Water Wheeling and Exchange Reporting is Misleading
The Draft OS mischaracterizes revenues from transportation of the Water Authority's QSA water
as water "sales" revenues. This treatment is misleading and appears to artificially inflate MWD
water sales revenues.
Storage Portfolio "Take" Capacity is in Error
The Draft OS states that MWD's in-region conjunctive use program includes more than 115,000
acre-feet of extraction capacity per year. This is inconsistent with MWD's May 2011 WSDM
report indicating a 2011 "take" capacity of only 62,000 acre-feet annually - which included
35,000 acre-feet of extraction capacity from the North Las Posas groundwater basin which is no
longer accessible to MWD.

Need for Funds; Inadequate Disclosure re: Reserves
Last December, we questioned why MWD is selling bonds given upward water rate and
downward water sales trends. We now know that these trends are also having a highly negative
impact on MWD financial reserves - a fact that is inadequately described in the Draft OS. But
for the one-time revenues from the Calleguas settlement and sale of surplus property, MWD's
reserves would be below the board established minimum level. Continuing to issue debt will
further exacerbate MWD's dire fmancial situation and is not sustainable.
We request that the Draft OS be modified to address these issues and ensure MWD provides
adequate disclosure to potential investors.
Sincerely,

'fo~
Fern Steiner
Director
Attachments
cc:
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MWD Board of Directors
Jeff Kightlinger, General Manager

San Diego County Water Authority
4677 Overland Avenue • San Diego, California 92123-1233
(858) 522-6600 FAX (858) 522-6568 www.sdcwa.org

April 11, 2011

MEMBER AGENCIES
Carlsbod
Monlclpol Water DistrIct

City of Del Mar
City 01 Escondido
City 01 Natienal City
City of Oceanside
City of Poway

John V. (Jack) Foley
Chairman
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
P.O. Box 54153
Los Angeles, CA 90054-0153
Board Agenda Item 8-4: Approve proposed biennial budget for fiscal years 2011112 and 2012/13OPPOSE
REQUEST TO REOPEN 2011112 BUDGET AND FOR SPECIAL BOARD WORKSHOP TO
CONSIDER REVISED 2011112 BUDGET AND PROVISIONAL 2012/13 BUDGET
Dear Chairman Foley:

City of Son Dioga
Fallbrook
Public Uiilily Di.lliet
HCth)( Waler Di stnct
Lakeside Wotor Disfrld

Olivonhoin
MunlclpoJ Woter District
Otoy Woler District
Padro Dam

Mu",clpal Waler Districi
Camp Pendleton
Marine
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We have reviewed Board Memo 8-4 (budget board memo) dated March 30, 2011, and the
PowerPoint Presentation for the Finance and Insurance Committee meeting that was posted on the
MWD Web site Friday afternoon. We believe new financial information contained in the
PowerPoint represents material changes to the information the board has previously been provided.
Because ofthls, it would be premature to adopt any budget at Tuesday's board meeting. We
request, and hope that you will agree to defer action on the budget this week and, instead, promptly
schedule a Special Board Workshop to give the board an opportunity to reconsider the assumptions
included in the 2011/12 and 2012/13 budgets.

BaJo

Ra inbow

MuniCipal Waler DistricT

New Financial Information
The PowerPoint shows that:

Ramona
MUMIcipal Water Dil lticl

Rincon dol Diablo
MuniCIpal Woto, Di.trlcl

•

MWD water sales are trending to be 291,000 acre-feet below budget this year. Not
including the Water Authority's QSA supplies (161,000 AF this year), if this trend proves
right, MWD's water sales for the year would be 1.475 MAF, the lowest figure in more than
two decades.

•

From a fiscal standpoint, if the sales trend continues, the budget shortfall this year would be
$194 million. MWD plans to cover this revenue shortfall in large part by drawing down its
reserves by $126 million. This is nearly twice the amount included in the budget board
memo, which stated that $64 million would be withdrawn from reserves.

Son Ologuilo Wafer Oiurlct
Santa F. Irrlgotion Oisrrid

Soulh Boy IrrlgoHon District
Voli&Cltos Watar Di$trict

VolleyCento,
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OTHER
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•

It appears that this latest forecasted withdrawal of$126 million may cause the Rate
Stabilization Fund (RSF) to dip below the board policy minimum level this year. Because
not enough cuts are being proposed for 2011112, the projected budget assumes using RSF
to meet the revenue gap. Ifwater sales in the coming budget year track this year, they
would be nearly 165,000 acre-feet below the 1.8 MAF sales assumption, leading to an
additional revenue shortfall. This revenue gap - combined with the "escrow account"
MWD shows reserved against available funds in the RSF - could deplete the RSF fund as
soon as next year.
A public agency providing a safe and reliable water supply /0 the San Diego region
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Projected Water Sales
In spite of these clear and alarming trends - and actual results included in the new financial
information - the proposed budget assumption of 1.8 MAF of water sales for both 2011112 and
2012/13 poses significant fiscal risks to MWD. Those risks are compounded by assumptions in the
budget that MWD sales will return to 2 MAF in 2013/14 andfollowing years. Given actual
experience over the past three years - and state law requiring retail agencies to achieve 20 percent
reductions in per-capita consumption by 2020 - we do not believe these sales projections are
prudent assumptions for budgeting purposes. While we recognize that the MWD board will likely
lift water supply allocation this week, there is no evidence to suggest that action will result in
MWD sales returning to these levels. To the contrary, we believe that MWD water sales in the next
fiscal year will more likely track this year since many MWD member agencies - most notably the
City of Los Angeles - will be taking advantage of low-cost local water supplies following this
favorable water year. These facts should compel the board to use more conservative water sales
projections, especially when facing the prospect of depleting the Rate Stabilization Fund.

Insufficient Cost Reductions to Match Lower Sales Base
Overall, staff has not recommended cost reductions for the 2011/12 fiscal year sufficient to match
the anticipated lower sales forecasts or actual FY 2010/11 results presented in the new financial
information. Because of this, MWD runs the risk of significantly overspending in the coming fiscal
year. We have previously communicated to staff a number of suggestions for reduction of CIP
expenditures that could be achieved by: delaying or deferring additional projects, including ozone
retrofit at Weymouth; using power purchase agreements to achieve solar objectives; and, deferring
investment in Hayfield for water supplies that are not needed for the next few years. There are
other projects MWD should delete from its budgets entirely, including "system integration" for
member agency seawater desalination programs. That project, and other new LRP projects and all
member agency subsidies should be suspended until MWD develops a new budget and financial
plan to illustrate why it makes sense for MWD to pay its member agencies to buy less water at a
time its sales have fallen nearly 300,000 acre-feet below projections.
The specific project deferrals noted above would result in a CIP reduction of at least $115 million,
or nearly 20% over the next two-year CIP budget. Undoubtedly, there are other cost-cutting
measures MWD could, and should adopt within both the CIP and O&M budgets that would be
more consistent with reserve and water sales trends. We want to be clear that the solution to
MWD's reduced sales is not to raise water rates - thus adding to the 56% increase in the Tier 1
Treated Rate approved between 2008 and 2012. Rather, the board must take the time now based on
the new financial information to review all MWD expenditures with a critical eye, and adopt
meaningful reductions that will help MWD stabilize its fmances over the next few years and match
its spending to a lower and more realistic water sales base.

Deferral of OPEB and PAYGo
We are also concerned that the budget does not address or manage MWD's $450 million liability
for other post-employment benefits (OPEB) and that, by failing to do so, is shifting a
disproportionate burden to future ratepayers. Similarly, we believe MWD's total CIP should be
reduced to the extent necessary to achieve an appropriate level of PA YGo funding. MWD should
also budget for the necessary deposits into escrow of increasing amounts annually attributable to
MWD's Exchange Agreement with the Water Authority. This amount could total as much as $120
million to $250 million over the next three to five years, yet has not been accounted for, or even
discussed during the budget process.
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Storage Budget
MWD has failed to meaningfully budget for the costs associated with storing water as part of its
water supply reliability program. The costs of storing water in good years are necessary in order to
achieve this core strategy ofMWD's water resource plans. IfMWD is not going to budget for
these costs - or actually store as much water in its storage accounts as is available in good years
like this - then MWD's entire storage and resource program strategies must be reconsidered.
MWD staffhas consistently stated that constraints in the Delta mean MWD can count on wet-year
supplies in only three of every 10 years - this is one of the three years. We are concerned that
MWD may not be maximizing all opportunities to fill its storage accounts this year, as it appears it
has not budgeted sufficient funds to do so in the past or in the proposed budgets.
Conclusion
Overall, the budgets as proposed by staff evidence a trend toward deferring a disproportionate share
of expenses to the future - solely on the basis of optimistic sales forecasts - rather than grappling
with the very real, difficult budget issues confronting MWD now. Temporary deferral of expenses
to future years to mitigate rate shock as a result of unanticipated events is one thing, but the
prolonged and continued deferrals to the future is not prudent nor sustainable. Similarly, the
continued dipping into reserves to meet revenue gaps that could be minimized by cutting
expenditures is equally imprudent. This practice could result in depletion of the Rate Stabilization
Fund, breach of revenue bond debt service coverage requirements and/or accelerated or mid-year
rate hikes as soon as 2012. These are neither desirable, nor acceptable outcomes when the board
has other, more responsible options available to it to manage our water supplies - and finances - in
an era of declining sales. We recommend that the board reopen the adopted 2011112 budget to
better match expenditures to projected sales and revenues.
In closing, we would note that the MWD budget reflects the ongoing challenges of having very
high fixed costs and minimal fixed revenues. The time for the board to address and correct this and
the other fundamental policy issues outlined in this letter is long overdue.

Sincerely,

~)JV\) 1'~t>W
Jim Bowersox
Director
Cc:
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Lynne Heidel
Director

Jeff Kightlinger, General Manager

Keith Lewinger
Director

Fern Steiner
Director

San Diego County Water Authority
4677 Overland Avenue • San Diego, California 92123-1233
(858) 522-6600 FAX (858) 522-6568 www.sdcwa.org

November 29, 2010

MEMBER AGENCIES
CmIsbod
Munldpal Wale< Distrld
City of o.t MIl,

CII)' of Escondido
Cil)' of Notionol C"rIy

Carolyn Schaffer
Associate Resource Specialist
Metropolitan Water District
700 N. Alameda Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

City 01 Oceanside

Cil)'oIPoway

RE: Metropolitan's Draft Long Term Conservation Plan

C"rIy 01 San Diego

Public

Ulin=

Dear Ms. Schaffer:

Helix Wator Dillricl
Lakeside Water Di.bid

OI.....haln
Municipal Walll, Di.lrid

Padre Dam
Municipal Wale< Disttict
Camp Pendleton
Marine Corps 8aoe

Rainbow
Municipal Water Dillrld

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on Metropolitan's Draft Long Term
Conservation Plan. The Water Authority's comments are attached.
I look forward to discussing these comments and those of the other Metropolitan member
agencies at the meeting on Wednesday, December 1,2010.
Sincerely,

Ramona

Municipal Water Dhbid
Rincon del Diablo
Municipal Wale' Dislrict
SOt'! Dieguifo Water District

William J. Rose
Water Conservation Program Executive

Scnre Fe Irrigation District
South Bay Irrigolfan Dis/rid

Vallecito. Wahl' Di.trict
Val/eyCenler
Municipal Waler Dislrict

WJR:tp
Enclosure: Long Term Conservation Plan Comments
cc: Amy Chen, MWD Program Chief

Visla Irrigotion District

Yuima
Municipal Water District

OTHER
REPRESENTATIVE
County of San Diego
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Summary Comments on MWD's Long Term Conservation Program (LTCP)l

The LTCP must recognize that conservation is a core supply
•

The LTCP should clearly state that the 20% water use efficiency target is a core
water supply and not part of the "uncertainty buffer." MWD should also reduce its
target of alternative water supplies to be developed by the amount of water included
in the water use efficiency target.

•

The LTCP should reflect that retail agencies have choices of compliance options to
meet the 2Ox2020 requirements. After taking into account the cumulative
.
conservation of the retail agencies within its service territory, MWD should develop
additional "water use efficiency" supplies as part of core water supplies. The cost of
these supplies should be competitive with the avoided cost of alternative water
supplies available to be developed by MWD. As a supplemental, wholesale water
supplier - and particularly in the current high rate environment - MWD must develop
lower cost supplies first.

Metropolitan's wholesale conservation programs should be grounded on a requirement that
each retail agency pay for its own state-mandated 20 x 2020 compliance
•

The LTCP should account for the 20x2020 compliance target as determined by the
member agency, or by the retail subagencies served by the member agency. The
MWD target cannot be established until the retail agencies have selected their
respective compliance targets and methodologies. MWD should make it clear that
retail agency compliance with statutory requirements is the foundation of the LTCP.

•

The LTCP should provide a structure to integrate retail compliance with 20x2020
requirements and allow for trading of conservation credits. MWD should not pay
subsidies to retail agencies to meet compliance requirements. MWD can facilitate
retail compliance by creating a structure to allow for voluntary trading of
conservation credits among member agencies.

• MWD's LTCP as drafted encourages free riders and creates disincentives to water
conservation in Southern California. Wholesale pricing that understates the true cost
of water sends a contrary price signal and obstructs market transformation at the retail
level

•

MWD must determine whether it has authority to grant subsidies. Before adopting
the LTCP, MWD must evaluate its legal authority to pay subsidies to member
agencies or retail sub-agencies to pay for 20x2020 compliance. This analysis is

1 This Summary is intended to provide general comments and recommendations on the LTCP rather than respond in
detail to the most recent draft. It is difficult to provide meaningful comments on the draft due to the draft's failure to
define key terms or distinguish between conservation mechanisms that have widely differing costs and
implementation features.
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particularly important because of the recent passage of Proposition 26 by California
voters.

• Retail agencies are in the best position to implement market transformation.
Consumer conservation measures are imposed and implemented at the retail level.
MWD can support implementation at the local level by working with industry groups
and statewide retail suppliers like Home Depot and Rainbird. But MWD does not
have the authority to regulate conservation at the retail level, and retail agencies need
to have maximum flexibility as conservation programs make short term water use
reductions more challenging.

Measurement and verification are essential components of conservation
•

Sound conservation programs r~quire measurement and verification of conservation
savings. Measurement of water conservation solely by reference to average per
capita water use throughout the MWD service territory as proposed by the LTCP is an
insufficient foundation to support the expenditure of regional dollars and does not
recognize the legal obligation all retail agencies have under current state law.

•

MWD must implement a system to account for MWD water supplies that are
available to each of its member agencies in order to have a baseline against which to
measure conservation. MWD's water supply allocation plan should accommodate
voluntary trading among member agencies.

MWD must send correct pricing signals in order to lay the foundation for conservation
•

Price to the end user is a significant factor affecting conservation - as the price of
water goes up many consumers will choose to use less. Significant research on retail
price elasticity has already established this premise. MWD must reform its wholesale
rate structure to send correct pricing signals to its member agencies to develop local
supplies or increase conservation efforts. Wholesale pricing is an important
component of market transfonnation at the retail level.

•

MWD should eliminate subsidies for water conservation. Instead, MWD should
create and manage a "grid" through which retail conservation can be valued and
traded. This is a more appropriate and productive role for MWD and truly represents
something it has the unique ability to do as a regional agency serving all of Southern
California

MWD must rewrite the LTCP to define key terms and distinguish conservation options

•
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The LTCP must define key terms and distinguish various conservation approaches in
order to assess which programs are better implemented by MWD at the wholesale
level and which programs are better implemented at the retail level. As drafted, the
LTCP does not distinguish regulations, subsidies, devices and full scale water
reclamation projects, even though these various methods of conservation have

-2-

dramatically different costs and implementation considerations at the wholesale and
retail level.

•
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In its current form the LTCP essentially says that MWD will make the conservation
plan up as it goes along and essentially do "more" of what it has been doing in the
past. This approach fails to grapple with problems of the past or provide creative
leadership for the future of California water supply planning and management.
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San Diego County Water Authority
4677 Overland Avenue. San Diego, California 92123-1233
(858) 522-6600 FAX (858) 522-6568 www.sdcwa.org

August 16, 2010

MEMBER AGENCIES
Cariobod
Municipal Wale, Dislricf
City 01 Dol Mor

City of Escondido
City of N,,~onol City
City 01 Oeoonside
City 01 Poway

City of San Diogo

Fallbrook
Public Utility District

Helix WaIor District
Lakeside Waler D,oInd

Olivonhain
Municipal Waler District
Otay WaN' Distrid

PadreOam
Municipal Wale, District
Camp Pendleton
Monno C""" eo ...
Rainbow
Municipal Water District
Ramona
MunIcipal Water Oi,lriel

Rincon del Diablo
Municipal Walor Dislrict
San Dleguilo Weier Distrid
Santo Fe IrrigoNan Oislrid

Timothy Brick
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
PO Box 54153
Los Angeles, CA 90054-0153
Re:

August 2010 Board Memo 9-1, MWD Water Conservation Program

Dear Tim:
Board Memo 9-1 addresses what is described as an "opt inlopt out" approach for MWD's water
conservation program. The memo concludes that accounting for conservation at the individual
member agency level would be too difficult and would threaten the efficacy ofMWD's
Integrated Resources Plan, Water Supply Allocation Plan and other programs. Although we
strongly support increased conservation, we respectfully disagree with the analysis and
conclusions stated in the Board Memo. The MWD board must consider changed circumstances
and legal requirements to ensure that any future regional program integrates with local programs,
and, avoids creating conservation disincentives through the pricing structure, water supply
allocation plan, or otherwise.
The Water Conservation Act of 2009 (the Conservation Act) established new methodologies,
water use targets and reporting requirements. The Act's requirements apply to urban retail water
suppliers. Although MWD and its wholesale member agencies have a supporting role, primary
responsibility falls to each retail agency within MWD's service territory. The board memo does
not address these requirements or explain how a regional program would integrate with or
support these retail conservation programs.

Soulh eoy IrrigaHan District
Valleeilos Wale, District

Con"',

Vollay
Municipal Wator Dillrict
Visto Irrigohon D,strtct

Yuima
Municipal Wa1e' Dislricl

OTHER

REPRESENTATIVE
Coonty of San Diego

Although the Board Memo appears to assume a regional compliance approach, ~e Conservation
Act provides that urban retail water suppliers must achieve and report compliance on an
individual basis unless certain prerequisites for regional compliance and reporting are met.
Among other things, regional compliance requires the written consent of each retail agency_
As a wholesale water provider, MWD's role in conservation must be carefully evaluated in light
of these new legal requirements. Since it is unlikely that all retail water suppliers within MWO's
service territory will elect to report as part ofMWD's regional water management group, MWD
must account for that as the regional program is being developed. MWD must carefully assess
how a regional program can fairly integrate with the individual programs its member agencies
choose to implement to ensure that each retail agency and group of ratepayers is carrying its
lawful and equitable share of the cost.
A public agency providing a safe and reliable waf8r supply to the Son Diego region
PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER
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Turning to some of the other key issues, we believe that changes in MWD's water shortage
allocation plan are necessary to encourage further conservation. The City of Long Beach has
presented a number of ideas and approaches to address this concern. We also believe that
MWD's wholesale price structure discourages conservation by disguising the true cost of
alternative water supplies. By continuing to offer regional subsidies to retail agencies to meet
conservation targets that are already required, MWD is actually discouraging water conservation.
This element of the current plan creates free riders, and, fails to ensure that each member agency
pays its fair share or that all MWD water ratepayers are treated fairly.
As noted earlier, the board memo also states that water conservation at the member agency level
would be difficult to quantify and measure and could be labor intensive in verification; however,
we believe that measurement and verification are essential to any water use efficiency program,
and is in fact, required for compliance.
Finally, the board memo states that consideration of different approaches to conservation would
require MWD to reconsider its message under the Laguna Declaration. The Laguna Declaration
has been included in the IRP draft as a statement that MWD will provide all of the water anyone
needs at any time under any hydrologic condition. But we believe the Laguna Declaration is not
a reason to refuse to consider changes in MWD's conservation program. To the contrary, we
believe that MWD should reconsider whether the Laguna Declaration properly reflects California
law and public policy, or, Southern California's conservation ethic. Our ratepayers have said that
they want a choice whether to conserve more in lieu of paying for 100% water supply reliability
100% of the time. It is imperative that MWD work with its member agencies to ens~e that we
can offer them that choice.
We would like to reiterate that the Water Authority strongly supports increased conservation. We
believe there is an important role for MWD but that MWD's water conservation program must
change in order to address the concerns described in this letter.
Sincerely,

Fe
cc:

Steiner on behalf of the Water Authority's MWD Delegation
MWD Board of Directors
SDCWA Board of Directors

I
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San Diego County Water Authority
4677 Overland Avenue • San Diego, California 92123-1233
(858) 522-6600 FAX (858) 522-6568 www.sdcwa.org

July 20,2011

Andy Hui
Manager, Regional Supply Unit
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
700 N. Alameda Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

MEMBER AGENCIES
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Re: Comments on Long Term Conservation Plan Working Draft Version 11

Oty 01 Nononol Cdy
City 01 Ocaon,\de

Dear Andy:

City rJ PONaf
CityoiSonD_

This letter provides the Water Authority's comments on the latest draft of MWD's Long
Term Conservation Plan (LTCP Draft 11).

follb.ooI.
Public lJtIIity Oiolricl
Holi. Woow Dk"Iet

The LTCP Draft 11 is obtuse. It is not possible to understand from the document what
programs MWD intends to implement or even how or if water conservation will be
measured by MWD or its member agencies. A board workshop should be scheduled so
that the policy objectives and role of MWD in achieving those objectives may be clearly
defined. Although the LTCP Draft 11 suggests creation of a Program Advisory
Committee, the draft does not provide sufficient policy guidance to permit delegation of
program implementation or further deliberation and decision-making by the member
agencies. MWD's board of directors has a fiduciary responsibility to address these issues
with more clarity and accountability than is provided in the draft LTCP Draft 11.

OIMonholn
MuOlclpal Wotor ()isftid
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Comp Pone/Jolon
Mo,ine eo.p. ea ..
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Mun,clpol Wale< DiClft<!

R_
MllJllcipoI W."" 0I<trid

Rincon dol 0;01>10
M:.nidpol Wotw OlJlrlcl
San DlogullO WaIor OWrict
Sonlo F. 1,"II"ti"" Dislticl

Vo,,,,

The Water Authority has previously provided significant comments on prior drafts of
the LTCP, which have not been incorporated into or addressed in the LTCP Draft 11.
The Water Authority's representatives on MWD's board of directors sent a letter in
August 2010 providing comments on Board Memo 9-1, MWD Conservation Program
(Attachment 1). The key recommendations contained in that letter were:

~1goIion I);JIricI

y",-

MunoctpolWater O.."lc/

OTHER
REPRESENTAllVE

•

MWD's LTCP must take into account the responsibilities all retail water
suppliers have under the Water Conservation Act of 2009 (the
Conservation Act) and structure a regional program that accounts for,
integrates with and supports retail conservation programs.

A public agency providing a safe and reliable water supply to the San Diego region
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•

M"Wl)'s LTCP must require measurement and verification at the retail level
to assure that its member agencies are in compliance with the Conservation
Act, as a prerequisite to participation in MWD regional conservation
programs.

LTCP Draft 11 fails to achieve either of these core objectives.
By letter dated September 10,2010, the Water Authority staff provided comments on
the conservation component of the 2010 Integrated Resources Plan Update (Attachment
2 at page 2). Although these comments relate directly to M"Wl)'s long term
conservation objectives and policies, LTCP Draft 11 fails to address these comments.

Key recommendations regarding the LTCP were again provided in November 2010
(Attachment 3), including the following:
•
•

•
•
•

The LTCP must recognize that conservation is a core supply, and MWD
must adjust its supply program investments accordingly to match demands.
M"Wl)'s wholesale conservation programs should be grounded on a
requirement that each retail agency pay for its own state-mandated 20 x
2020 compliance.
Measurement and verification are essential components of conservation.
M"Wl) must send correct pricing signals in order to lay the foundation for
conservation.
M"Wl) must rewrite the LTCP to define key terms and distinguish
conservation options.

LTCP Draft 11 also fails to incorporate or address these recommendations.
MWD must recognize that retail water suppliers have primary responsibility to establish
and implement water conservation and that MWD's regional conservation objectives
should target water use efficiency beyondwhat retail water suppliers are mandated to
accomplish under the Conservation Act. MWD's proposed use of regional ratepayer
dollars to fund subsidies to its member agencies to meet their conservation mandates is
inconsistent with the law and good public policy. Subsidizing required retail
conservation would reward agencies that have not invested in water conservation,
punishing those who have done the right thing. MWD must treat regional
conservation investments as part of its core water supply strategy and adjust its capital
and financing plans so that the regional supply benefit of additional conservation
beyond the 20 x 2020 retail mandate is achieved.
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The LTCP Draft 11 purports to establish a"target of 141 gallons per capita per day
(GPCD) for the MWD region, but wholesale water suppliers are not required to
establish and meet targets for daily per capita water use. The legal mechanism for
wholesale water suppliers to serve that role is through a voluntary alliance of urban
retail water suppliers documented by a formal agreement among those suppliers. MWD
cannot assume that role without the written consent of each retail agency. Although
the LTCP appears to propose a regional conservation plan, the draft fails to take into
account any Department of Water Resources requirements for establishing a regional
alliance. See
http://www.water.ca.gov/wateruseefficiencylsb7I docs/MethodologiesCalculatingBaselin
e Final 03 01 2011.pdf.
LTCP Draft 11 mentions "avoided cost" but no definition is provided. The LTCP must
define how "avoided cost" is calculated and MWD capital and financing programs must
be adjusted to ensure regional benefit.
The LTCP must also update the analysis of the "gap" the LTCP is intended to fill.
Currently, the LTCP Draft 11 is based on the 1996-2005 average water use; however,
substantial additional water conservation has already been achieved at the retail level
and by MWD. The conservation target should be restated after recent water
conservation and retail agencies' state-mandated requirements have been factored in.
LTCP Draft 11 seems to suggest, based on historical patterns over the past twenty years,
that recent achievements in water conservation will be short term or actually followed
by an increase. However, the same circumstances do not exist today - when Southern
California is facing long-term, regulatory supply shortages - as we had in the past during
hydrologic drought cycles. The review of this issue should also take into account that
the cost of water has also increased substantially and this factor will continue to
contribute to reduced water sales by MVVD and its member agencies.
Planning for MWD investments in local recycled water projects, if any, must be part of
the conservation plan and regional benefit must be demonstrated. MWD should
certainly pursue all low cost conservation measures before considering any investment
of regional ratepayer dollars in local recycled water projects. Under the current water
supply conditions, rate structure and IRP, there is no evidence that one member
agency's recycled water project provides any benefit to other MWD member agencies.
LTCP Draft 11 states that "adaptive management" is needed to "rebalance" the
conservation and recycled water targets that comprise the IRP water use efficiency
target. This should be explained in the next draft.
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The draft LTCP states that MWD's efforts will "focus on its strengths and opportunities
as a large regional wholesale water agency." We believe this is the right approach for
MWD, and that there are indeed, important roles MWD could play in achieving water
conservation over and above the retail targets for 2020. However, this will require
MWD to design a LTCP that factors in the retail urban water conservation that is
required by each of its member agencies and to develop a regional plan in which the
avoided cost of conservation above existing legal requirements base line can be
measured. Unfortunately, the current draft fails to achieve this level of analysis or
clarity.

Si~~~
;Z.::ord
Public Affairs Senior Manager
Attachment 1: Comment letter on MWD Water Conservation Program, August 16,2010
Attachment 2: Comment letter on MWD 2010 IRP, September 10,2010
Attachment 3: Comment letter on MWD's Draft LTCP, November 29, 2010
cc: Water Authority MWD Delegates and Board of Directors
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San Diego County Water Authority
4677 Overland Avenue • San Diego, California 92123-1233
(858) 522-6600 FAX (858) 522-6568 www.sdcwa.org

August 16,2010

MEMBER AGENCIES
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Timothy Brick
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
PO Box 54153
Los Angeles, CA 90054-0153
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Ramona
MunIcipal WaIII, Dillrict
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Municipal Water Dillrict

Son OieguilO Water Dislricl
Sonia felrrigalion Di.lrid

Re:

August 2010 Board Memo 9-1, MWD Water Conservation Program

Dear Tim:
Board Memo 9-1 addresses what is described as an "opt in/opt out" approach for MWD's water
conservation program. The memo concludes that accounting for conservation at the individual
member agency level would be too difficult and would threaten the efficacy ofMWD's
Integrated Resources Plan, Water Supply Allocation Plan and other programs. Although we
strongly support increased conservation, we respectfully disagree with the analysis and
conclusions stated in the Board Memo. The MWD board must consider changed circumstances
and legal requirements to ensure that any future regional program integrates with local programs,
and, avoids creating conservation disincentives through the pricing structure, water supply
allocation plan, or otherwise.
The Water Conservation Act of2009 (the Conservation Act) established new methodologies,
water use targets and reporting requirements. The Act's requirements apply to urban relilil water
suppliers. Although MWD and its wholesale member agencies have a supporting role, primary
responsibility falls to each retail agency within MWD's service territory. The board memo does
not address these requirements or explain how a regional program would integrate with or
support these retail conservation programs.

South Bay Imgalion Dillrid
Vallecitos Wahl, District
Valley Cent,,,
MuniCIpal Water Dillrict

Voila ''''gallon I)r",rct
Yuirna

Although the Board Memo appears to assume a regional compliance approach, the Conservation
Act provides that urban retail water suppliers must achieve and report compliance on an
individual basis unless certain prerequisites for regional compliance and reporting are met.
Among other things, regional compliance requires the written consent of each retail agency.

Muniapal Wale, Distncl

OTHER
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As a wholesale water provider, MWD's role in conservation must be carefully evaluated in light
of these new legal requirements. Since it is unlikely that all retail water suppliers within MWD's
service territory will elect to report as part ofMWD's regional water management group, MWD
must account for that as the regional program is being developed. MWD must carefully assess
how a regional program can fairly integrate with the individual programs its member agencies
choose to implement to ensure that each retail agency and group of ratepayers is carrying its
lawful and equitable share of the cost.
A public agency providing a safe and reliable water supply 10 the San Diego region
PRINTED ON RECYCI£D PAl'ER
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Turning to some of the other key issues, we believe that changes in MWD's water shortage
allocation plan are necessary to encourage further conservation. The City of Long Beach has
presented a number of ideas and approaches to address this concern. We also believe that
MWD's wholesale price structure discourages conservation by disguising the true cost of
alternative water supplies. By continuing to offer regional subsidies to retail agencies to meet
conservation targets that are already required, MWD is actually discouraging water conservation.
This element of the current plan creates free riders, and, fails to ensure that each member agency
pays its fair share or that all MWD water ratepayers are treated fairly.
As noted earlier, the board memo also states that water conservation at the member agency level
would be difficult to quantify and measure and could be labor intensive in verification; however,
we believe that measurement and verification are essential to any water use efficiency program,
and is in fact, required for compliance.
Finally, the board memo states that consideration of different approaches to conservation would
require MWD to reconsider its message under the Laguna Declaration. The Laguna Declaration
has been included in the IRP draft as a statement that MWD will provide all of the water anyone
needs at any time under any hydrologic condition. But we believe the Laguna Declaration is not
a reason to refuse to consider changes in MWD's conservation program. To the contrary, we
believe that MWD should reconsider whether the Laguna Declaration properly reflects California
law and public policy, or, Southern California's conservation ethic. Our ratepayers have said that
they want a choice whether to conserve more in lieu of paying for 100% water supply reliability
100% of the time. It is imperative that MWD work with its member agencies to ensure that we
can offer them that choice.
We would like to reiterate that the Water Authority strongly supports increased conservation. We
believe there is an important role for MWD but that MWD's water conservation program must
change in order to address the concerns described in this letter.
Sincerely,

Fe
cc:
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Steiner on behalf of the Water Authority's MWD Delegation
MWD Board of Directors
SDCWA Board of Directors

San Diego County Water Autho'r ity
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September 10, 2010
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General Manager
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
POBox 54153
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Re: 2010 Integrated Resources Plan Update
Dear Jeff:
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Water Authority staff has completed its review of the draft 2010 Integrated Resources
Plan Update (draft JRP). We plan a broader outreach effort to our region's cities, stakeholders
and communities once we have complete infonnation and a revised draft JRP document. Given
that the current draft JRP has only been available since July, and since the revised draft won't be
available until sometime later in September, we reiterate our request that the October timeline for
adoption of the JRP be extended to allow for broader distribution of the revised draft IRP here
and in other parts of the MWD service territory. This outreach should then be followed by
additional public meetings ofMWD's board so that the merits of the revised draft IRP can be
fully deliberated in a transparent setting after MWD responds to all the current comments and
questions.
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The water supply and cost environment have fundamentally changed since the IRP was
last updated in 2004. Twenty percent water conservation is now legally required at the retail
level by 2020. Replenishment deliveries by MWD have been interrupted indefinitely. Severe
cutbacks of water supplies from the Bay-Delta are now a way of life for the foreseeable future.
We must plan for impacts of climate change. As a result of these and other changed
circumstances - and taking into account the reasonably anticipated cost of a Delta Fix conservation and local projects that once warranted subsidies have become cost effective
compared to MWD's current and projected water rates. For this reason, many of the more than
250 retail water agencies and cities in the MWD service territory are now in the process of
expanding conservation programs and developing local water supply projects.
Although the draft IRP refers generally to some of these changed circumstances, it does
not recommend any changes in the basic MWD business model to address them. The draft IRP
plan essentially assumes the same base resource mix and adds a massive, undefined "Buffer
Supply" to mitigate undefined and unquantified uncertainties. Instead of asking how it may best
coordinate. encourage and integrate with planned conservation and local water supply
development that is already under way throughout the service territory, MWD proposes to
embark on a massive spending program.
A public agency providing a safe and reliable water supply to the San Diego regian
i'R1t'liED at< rECYClED PI,PfR
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Mr. Kightlinger
September 10, 2010
Page 2
Stranded Costs and Stranded Historic Imported and Low Cost Water

MWD's IRP strategy will drive MWD's rates up drastically and lead to lower
water sales by MWD as local agencies develop lower-cost supply alternatives. With the
Buffer Supply strategy in the draft IRP, MWD is setting itself up for a perfect stonn of
skyrocketing water rates and plummeting water sales. This comse of action amounts to a
fiscal death-spiral for MWD and is financially unsustainable.
While it is not possible to determine from the draft IRP precisely what the current
core supplies are or how the proposed Buffer Supply will be developed as MWD projects
and member agency projects (or any iteration thereof), one thing is very clear from the
draft IRP: MWD is embarking on a course ofaction that will result in abandonment of
MWD's historic investments in water supply infrastructure and low-cost core water
supplies in favor offar more expensive water. A graph illustrating this practical effect of

the IRP is included as Attachment 1 to this letter. That graph shows that MWD's Buffer
Supply strategy will lead to 500,000 acre-feet of imported water being stranded by MWD
each year, in favor of more expensive local supplies developed by MWD at a cost of
more than $1 billion annually on MWD's rates (2035). It is imperative that MWD take
the time now to refine this draft IRP to avoid creating stranded water and the associated
stranded costs we will be asking our ratepayers to cover for decades to come.
Detailed Comments on July Draft IRP

Our detailed comments are included in Attachment 2 to this letter in the following
broad subject matter categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Water Rate Impacts
Conservation
Commitment to the Delta
Stranded Costs
Why Abandon Historic Investments and Low Cost Water?
Respect for Local Autonomy
Definition ofRegion
Outdated Reliability Goal
Need to Integrate Member Agency and Local Planning Data
Failure to Identify Key Issues to Maximize Suiface Storage, Groundwater
Storage and Conjunctive Use
The Problem with Water Insurance, aka "Buffer Supply"
"Adaptive Management" Inadequately Defined
Inaccurate and Incomplete Data
Process Concerns
Recommendations

Mr. Kightlinger
September 10,2010
Page 3
We met with our member agency managers to obtain their perspectives,
comments and questions. The August 10 IRP forum in San Diego was well attended by
our agency managers and many questions and comments were presented to you directly
at that time. A list of those questions is included as Attachment 3 to this letter.
We request that MWD staff distribute a revised draft IRP once it has an
opportunity to respond to comments and questions raised here and at the IRP Stakeholder
Forums, and to review and reconcile the data in the report so that it is both internally
consistent and consistent with MWD's Regional UIban Water Management Plan.
Please let us know what the timeline is for receiving your written responses to this
letter and the questions asked at the IRP Stakeholder Forums. We hope to work with you
to complete an IRP that will provide a solid roadmap for the future for all of Southern
California.
Sincerely,

Maureen A. Stapleton
General Manager
Attachment 1: Stranded Imported Water in 2035
Attachment 2: Comments on MWD's July Draft 2010 IRP Update
Attachment 3: Questions posted at San Diego IRP Forum
cc:
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MWD Board of Directors
MWD Member Agency Managers
Water Authority Board of Directors
Water Authority Member Agency Managers

Attaclunent 1
ATIACHMENT 1- STRANDED IMPoRTED WATER IN 2035
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Attachment 2
ATTACHMENT 2-COMMENTS ON MWD'SJULY DRAFI' 2010 IRP UPDATE
WATER RATE IMPACTS

With the unprecedented recommendation to develop 25% more water than MWD demands
require, the draft IRP is extremely light on its analysis of potential rate impacts. The only rate
analysis included in the draft was a table in Section 3 prepared for the board's strategic policy
discussion and not related to the recommendation to implement the Buffer Supply. Presmnably,
the supplies being developed under the Core Resources Strategy would generally be lower in
cost than those under Buffer and Foundational Actions. The implementation of the Buffer Supply
will require substantial financial investment by MWD and its member agencies. A critical
analysis of potential rate impacts and the impact rate increases will have on demand must be
completed and deliberated by the board before it takes a policy direction on the IRP and
implementation of a Buffer Supply.
'
In mid-August, MWD's staffpresented a ''2010 IRP Average Rate Analysis" on four
implementation strategies for the IRP. The presentation showed the difference in the rate
increase between the Core Resources Strategy - one that MWD admits meets all projected dryyear demand - and the plan's recommended strategy to develop 500,000 acre-feet of additional
~uffer Supplies is only 2 percent, a deceptively and alluringly low nmnber that obscures the
actual difference in cost ratepayers would experience between implementing the Core Resources
Strategy and anyone of the three Buffer Supply strategies. The difference amounts to up to $537
per acre-foot in 2035 - a 36% difference in water rates in that year; this is not insignificant.

More troublesome, however, are some of the assumptions that went into the rate analysis. MWD
currently funds about $20 million for its water conservation programs, which it projects would
result in about 10,000 acre-feet of new conservation annually. Both the 20x2020 retail mandate
and 20x2020 regional consistency require investment far beyond the current conservation effort.
Under the 2Ox2020 regional consistency analysis, staff estimated 580.000 acre-feet of water use
efficiency beyond that anticipated through current conservation programs is needed. Yet, only
$20 million is assmned in the analysis to achieve the conservation goal that is significantly
higher than what the current investment is producing. Similarly. the rate impact for Buffer
implementation assmnes MWD continues the $250 acre-foot subsidy for local projects
development at the same time it is proposing investments in local water supply development that
greatly exceed this cost. Another example: in the MWD-Developed Buffer Supply scenario
wherein MWD assmnes financial responsibility for 500,000 acre-feet of conservation and local
supply development, MWD's operations would surely grow, yet the rate analysis shows zero
cost difference in the Departmental O&M ftom the Core Resources Strategy; this appears to be
an unrealistic assumption. Another example: zero cost has been assigned to account for the
project development costs and risks associated with the Foundational Actions component of the
plan.
MWD's failure to calculate or acknowledge the true cost of water by basing the rate impact
analysis on unrealistic assumptions does a disservice to Southern California ratepayers and only
pushes the hard decisions to another day. We request that a more realistic set of cost
assmnptions be used to conduct the rate analyses associated with the IRP and that this
information be available for full discussion and deliberation by MWD's board of directors.
1
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CONSERVATION

The Water Conservation Act of 2009 (the Conservation Act, or 20x2020) established new
methodologies, water use targets and reporting requirements. The Act's requirements apply to
mban retail water suppliers. Although MWD and its wholesale member agencies have a
supporting role, primary responsibility for compliance with the law falls to each retail agency
within MWD's service territory. The draft IRP does not address these requirements or explain
how a regional program would integrate with, or support these retail conservation programs.
MWD's recent board memo on water conservation concluded that accounting for conservation at
the individual member agency level would be too difficult and would threaten the efficacy of
MWD's Integrated Resources Plan, Water Supply Allocation Plan and other programs. We
respectfully disagree, and point out that local agencies already do so as part of their Urban Water
Management Plans (and other plans). It is imperative that the MWD board consider changed
circumstances and legal requirements to ensure that any future regional conservation program
integrates with local programs, and avoids creating conservation disincentives through the
pricing structure, water supply allocation plan, or otherwise.
While the draft IRP appears to assume a regional compliance approach, the Conservation Act
provides that urban retail water suppliers must achieve and report compliance on an individual
basis unless certain prerequisites for regional compliance and reporting are met. Among other
things, regional compliance requires the written consent of each retail agency. MWD should
factor this legal requirement into its analysis in the revised draft IRP.
Indeed, as a wholesale water provider, MWD's role in conservation must be carefully evaluated
in light of these new legal requirements. Since it is unlikely that all retail water suppliers within
MWD's service territory will elect to report as part ofMWD's regional water management
group, MWD must account for that as the regional program is being developed. MWD must
carefully assess how a regional program can fairly integrate with the individual programs its
member agencies, and their respective retail agencies, choose to implement to ensure that each
retail agency and group of ratepayers is carrying its legally required, fair share of the cost.
Changes will also be necessary to MWD's water shortage allocation plan in order to encourage
conservation. The City of Long Beach has presented a number of ideas and approaches to
address this concern that should be thoroughly evaluated and considered. We also believe that
MWD's wholesale price structure discourages conservation by disguising the true cost of
alternative water supplies. By continuing to offer regional subsidies to retail agencies to meet
water use efficiency targets that are legally required of them, MWD is actually discouraging
water conservation - unless, that is, MWD pays for it. Any regional program must start where
the legal requirement on the retailers ends, otherwise, MWD is simply robbing Peter to pay Paul
and rewarding free riders. And, by subsidizing compliance with the retail 20x2020 targets, funds
that MWD collects from some of its member agencies will be benefitting (subsidizing)
compliance of other member agencies while providing no commensurate benefit to the "donor"
agencies, because those donor agencies do not receive "credit" toward their own 20x2020
compliance goals for spending money (via the MWD subsidies) in other retailers' service areas.
2
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These donor agencies must additionally spend their own rate money to meet their own
compliance requirement.
As noted earlier, we believe that measurement and verification are essential to any water use
efficiency program, and is in fact, required for compliance. We would note that the data MWD
uses to support the conservation section of the IRP is, except for the current demographic data
from SCAG and SANDAG, outdated (Attachment A.l, Attaclunent C-2) (1997). One of the
recommendations in the 1997 report was that MWD expand the coverage of its conservation data
base to include the many MWD member agencies with respect to which conservation data was
not available. (See IRP Attaclunent A-I at Attaclunent C-40)
We believe there is an important role for MWD in water conservation but that its programs must
change in order to address the concerns described above. The draft IRP fails to address these
important considerations.
COMMITMENT TO THE DELTA

Many agencies and stakeholders are reading the draft IRP recommendation to "immediately" and
"aggressively" implement 500,000 acre-feet of Buffer Supply as a signal that MWD is
abandoning, or does not believe that it will be successful in fixing the Delta. This comes as a big
surprise to our community, which worlced tirelessly on the 2009 water bill package and water
bond. We do not support changing course and believe that we must ·d iligently pursue and protect
our investment in the Delta and State Water Project. The Delta Community is also counting on
our continued support. It is our understanding from the infonnation provided by MWD that the
Core Resources Strategy includes both a Delta Fix and continuation of existing Colorado River
programs contemplated by the Quantification Settlement Agreement. We believe this is the
correct approach and consistent with MWD's core mission.
This having been stated, the Water Authority is open to having a candid discussion with MWD,
the Delta Community and all interested parties about the nature and extent of the Delta "Fix," if
MWD has grown skeptical of the prospects for success in the Delta. In the meantime, and unless
and until a conscious decision is made - with the benefit of analysis and input from all affected
parties - we believe the call for a Buffer Supply sends the wrong message vis-a-vis MWD's
intentions in the Delta - and an expensive message at that.
STRANDED COSTS

Since the drought in the early 1990's, MWD's water management strategy has been to invest in
storage to take advantage of the hydrologic cycles to best utilize low-cost, available water.
Today, this investment, which stands in excess of 5. million acre-feet of storage capacity, has
served the region well during the current supply challenges. But, rather than continuing this
management strategy to optimize the historic investment in the State's water supply
infrastructure and MWD's own low-cost imported water, the draft IRP proposes to shift course
in favor ofMWD developing local water supplies at a high cost to its ratepayers.

3
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The development of the Buffer Supplies would lead to a similar outcome. If these supplies are
not needed - and the draft indicates that demands for the Buffer Supplies will not exist - then the
costs to develop them are truly in excess of need and stranded an~ therefore, will be stranded
costs. A graphic illustration of the stranded costs is shown below in Figure A.
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It is important that MWD integrate its planning with those of its member agencies so that it does
not find itself with stranded investments and future unexpected rate increases due to poor
planning.
WRY ABANDON HISTORIC INvESTMENTs AND Low COST WATER?

Staff's rate analysis released in mid-AUgust sheds light on the following facts: the immediate
implementation of Buffer Supply, whether limited to regional consistency Water Use Efficiency
of 200,000 acre-feet or the entire 500,000 acre-feet inclusive ofloca1 projects would result in
abandonment oflike amounts of lower-cost imported water, even after it has obligated its share
of the Delta Fix improvements. Case in point, in 2035, with Buffer Supply inclusive of Water
Use Efficiency only, MWD's own rate analysis showed it would forgo a like amount of imported
water due to reduction in sales. The situation worsens if MWD implements the entire 500,000
acre-feet of Buffer Supply, under both MWD-Incentivized and MWD-Developed Buffer Supply
scenarios, 500,000 acre-feet ofimported water is forgone. Why would MWD spend billions of
dollars to develop new supplies an~ at the same time, plan to forego use of those supplies?
REsPECT FOR LOCAL AUTONOMY

The key question addressed in the draft IRP focuses on the ''role'' ofMWD. But, with due
respect, we believe it's the wrong question. The focus should not be on MWD's ''role,'' but on
how the most reliable, cost-effective water supply can be provided to water ratepayers, being

4
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mindful that not every retail water supplier or even every "region" within the vast MWD service
territory will answer that question the same way. MWD's "top-down, all-in" planning model in
which it will assume responsibility over local water supply development fails to take into
account the many cities, local agencies and groundwater managers who grapple with local water
supply development issues every day. It is an open question what role these agencies and water
suppliers would like MWD to play, but it is certainly important to ask. Historically, the answer
to that question would be easy: they want funding to help support local water supply
development We believe that there is a role MWD can play in helping to support local projects
including fimding mechanisms for local supply development. But the rules must be finn and
fair, laid out in advance, and equitable to all parties.
DEFINITION OF REGION

Given the dramatic shift in the draft IRP from imported water supplier to local supply developer,
MWD should take a step back and ask itself, its member agencies and, critically - the hundreds
of cities, counties, water suppliers, groundwater managers and other local districts - how they
define their ''region'' for purposes ofloca1 water supply development. MWD has been Southern
California's principal ''regional'' imported water supplier. That does not mean that it will be
efficient or even logical for MWD to become Southern California'S ''regional'' local water
supplier. The State, for example, recognizes nine separate IRWM planning groups that are
wholly or partially within the MWD service territory. What makes sense for ''regional'' local
water supply development needs to be discussed between and among all interested parties, not
just MWD and its member agencies, and be defined in a manner that is practical, workable and
equitable to all parties. It is likely that not all local and regional agencies desire to be under the
planning umbrella ofMWD and its member agencies - whose member agencies often have
goals, priorities and objectives that are different than their own.
OUTDATED RELIABILITV GoAL

By declaring allegiance to the 1952 Laguna Declaration, the draft IRP misses a critical
opportunity to signal that it is no longer ''business as usual" in Southern California or at MWD.
Indeed, where and how to establish the reliability goal was not even discussed as part of the IRP
process. In today's water-scarce, high-rate environment, our customers want a choice about the
level of ,'regional" reliability they want to pay for.
But the draft IRP goes even further, it advocates a reliability goal of developing core supplies to
meet full-service dry year demands at the retail level under all foreseeable hydrologic conditions,
plus developing a Buffer Supply of 10% of retail demand. plus completing project planning for
an array of additional projects based on undefined ''uncertainty'' (the Foundational Actions).
This "Laguna Declaration-Plus" approach is excessive, impractical and fiscally imprudent. It
also flies in the face ofCalifomia's changed circumstances and Southern California's
conservation ethic.
Before staff recommends the highly aggressive supply development outlined in the draft IRP, it
should communicate with each of its member agencies to determine the extent to which those
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agencies intend to rely upon MWD to meet their future supplemental water supply needs. As
aptly noted in the 1994 Blue Ribbon Task Force Report,
"[It was troubling] to learn, for example, that some of the member agencies most
strongly supporting big-ticket projects ...also had the most aggressive plans to
reduce their future MWD water purchases and develop independent supplies. In
effect, such agencies appear to want MWD to develop costly backup capacity-or
insurance-for their local supply strategies, while seeking to shift the costs for
these benefits on to Metropolitan and other agencies and customers." - BRTF
Report at page 23.

Just as in the past, it is clear that some of the MWD member agencies most strongly supporting
the draft IRP are doing so precisely because they believe that it will allow them to become less
dependent upon MWD.
NEED TO INTEGRATE MEMBER AGENCY AND LOCAL PLANNING DATA

The draft IRP identifies the need for only 16,000 acre-feet oflocal projects to achieve the Core
Resources Strategy target in 2015 and only 46,000 acre-feet by 2025 and through the end of the
planning horizon (2035). According to the draft IRP, this will result in 100% supply reliability
under all hydrologic conditions to meet dry-year demand. It is important to note that in reaching
the 100% reliability assessment, the plan has taken into account regulatory and environmental
constraints on supplies from the Bay-Delta in the years before mid- and long-term Delta
improvements are completed.
Based upon review of the limited data included in Appendix A.5 of draft IRP, it appears that as
much as 750,000 acre-feet oflocal water supply is already being planned by MWD member
agencies. It is unclear whether this list includes all supply projects that are being planned by
cities, groundwater managers, replenishment districts, utilities and other agencies and water
suppliers throughout Southern California. Given that the draft identifies only 46,000 acre-feet of
local projects is needed to achieve Core Resources strategy's 100% reliability goal, the draft IRP
fails to grapple with the reality that MWD sales will be reduced. not increased in the future. If
properly coordinated, this trend can be a positive outcome for MWD and all of Southern
California. But MWD threatens to disrupt the positive economic impacts of this shift by
proposing to over-invest in new water supplies in an ill-fated and illusory attempt to increase its
own sales. Failure to coordinate with the many cities, water districts, and utilities beyond MWD
member agencies places all Southern California water ratepayers at risk.
The draft IRP also does not provide projected supplies under average- and wet-year hydrologic
conditions and their frequencies of occurrence. The draft shows only how MWD's storage would
fare under "average" conditions. Figures 4-5 and 4-6 reflect very healthy storage conditions for
MWD, but lack data for member agencies to assess how their surface reservoir or groundwater
basins could be augmented for dry year use.
In summary, although the IRP by definition is intended to be an integrated plan that takes
member agency and retail supply plans into account as part ofMWD's regional planning, the
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IRP draft fails to do so. This presents grave risk to MWD and Southern California water
ratepayers.
Finally, MWD's historic and principal role has been to deliver water to Southern California
imported from the Colorado River and State Water Project. The subsidy programs were
originally created to "encourage" conservation and development of local water supplies that were
otherwise not cost-effective, and, in order to "send the right message" to Northern California
where it was seeking to maintain its State Water Project entitlement The rationale was that by
supporting these local water supply investments, the costs of securing additional imported water
supplies and/or infrastructure were "avoided," and thus the payment ofMWD subsidies
benefited the region as a whole. MWD should take the time now as part of the IRP planning
process to consider the appropriate role of subsidies generally, and including whether subsidies
are encouraging or impeding desired outcomes.
FAILURE TO IDENTIFY KEy ISSUES TO MAxIMIZE SURFACE STORAGE, GROUNDWATER
STORAGE AND CONJUNCTIVE USE

The draft IRP says that Metropolitan has "gradually shifted from being exclusively a supplier of
imported water to collaborating with its member agencies on regional water supply planning
issues." This statement does not capture the momentous change that is being recommended for
adoption in the draft 2010 IRP, which will place MWD in control of planning, outreach, all state .
and federal funding and decision-making about local project development. While the draft
promises that MWD will "collaborate" with agencies outside of their own member agencies, it
appears that it has not collaborated with them in proposing this new role for MWD in the first
place. Willingness to allow MWD to become the regional master facilities planner may also
vary by region.
MWD's principal, historic role has been as a supplemental, imported wholesale water supplier to
its member agencies. While "collaboration" with its member agencies is indeed important,
MWD is announcing in the draft IRP a substantially different and enhanced role for itself in the
future, including "master planning" for significant local water supply resources over which it has
no legal jurisdiction or expertise. The draft IRP does not so much represent a "gradual shift" as a
takeover strategy for local water supply development in which MWD will be in charge oflocal
water supply development through its regional master planning process. For example, MWD is
declaring that it will be in charge of "master planning" for the following activities:
1. Recycled water development, including creation of a regional finance committee that will
determine how all state and federal funding dollars are best spent (Table 5-5);
2. Preparation of salt management plans and groundwater basin management plans (Table
5-7);
3. Seawater desalination "integration" (Table 5-10) and funding mechanisms (Table 5-13);
and,
4. Stonnwater captme, including regional master planning, implementation of pilot projects
and development of subsidy programs (Table 5-19).
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MWD's newly announced role as 'lnaster planner" for al~ Southern California local water supply
development goes far beyond the function of "collaboration" described above. Given that it has
little expertise in groundwater and developing local projects, staffing and budget increases will
undoubtedly be on the horizon. These efforts will duplicate those of the many local water
suppliers, replenislunent districts and groundwater managers who are already engaged at the
10ca1Ievel.

In lieu of these proposed changes, MWD should follow the same, more cautious guidelines it
suggests for graywater (see page 5-36), namely,
1. Do not establish subsidies to pay for graywater;
2. Focus instead on reviewing and suggesting standards and pursuing changes to legislation
and regulations to support graywater development;
3. Work with local entities to create model guidelines for permitting processes; and,
4. Assist with public infonnation efforts as requested and appropriate.
Finally, the draft IRP fails to address the most fundamental questions that must be addressed by
MWD at the wholesale level, including: 1) how available imported water supplies will be
managed; and 2) what policies are needed to assure fair access to facilities in order to move
water stored in groundwater basins in and out of: and within the MWD distribution system.
THE PROBLEM WITH WATER INSURANCE, AKA "BUFFER SUPPLY"

The draft IRP recommends implementation of the Buffer Supply as an insurance policy against
uncertainties, but does not provide a quantitative analysis or risk assessment to show how the
500,000 acre-feet of supply development was derived. For this reason, the Buffer Supply is
purely speculative.
The Buffer Supply is also financially unsustainable under the current rate structure, since
agencies would only pay for the "insurance" when they file a "claim" for the water. The cost of
maintaining a large "standby" supply will be extraordinarily expensive, force MWD rates to
increase exponentially, and, drive water purchasers away from MWD in search oflower cost
supplies that they can control. Here again, the 1994 Blue Ribbon Task Force had it right:
"Reliability, quality and other water supply specifications carmot be made
independently from the willingness ofMWD customers to pay for such services.
Member agencies may want, for example, the insurance provided by major
investments to increase MWD standby capacity, but if forced to commit funds for
such capabilities, they may actually prefer far lower levels of protection than a
hypothetically "costless" water supply guarantee." -- BRTF Report at page 9.

•

While the draft IRP itselfis silent on the cost of the Buffer Supply, MWD's mid-August rate
analysis showed startling costs of the Buffer Supply, in terms of sky-high water rates, stranded
water supply and stranded costs. The two eharts included with these comments were developed
based upon this mid-August rate analysis.
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Furthermore, the draft IRP appears to ignore the fact that MWD already has a substantial
"Buffer" in which it has invested, namely, MWD's vast storage program. MWD has 5 million
acre-feet of storage, which the draft IRP indicates will be full on average. The draft IRP also
says that if the Core Resources Programs are implemented, the region could have an excess of I
million acre-feet of water during dry years, when storage and transfers are factored in. If the
500,000 acre-feet Buffer Supply is implemented, without MWD taking any water from its
storage, the region will have more water than required to meet demands including filling all
available storage. The bottom line is that the draft IRP fails to factor in that the very purpose of
the existing storage is to provide the same dry year assurance that is proposed to be filled by the
new Buffer Supply.
"ADAPfIVE MANAGEMENT" INADEQUATELY DEFINED

Although the draft IRP says that MWD will employ an "adaptive management" strategy, the
draft also concludes that an aggressive approach to immediately implement the Buffer Supply is
required. In general, it is not possible to discern from the draft IRP what the timing or "triggers"
are for any of the "adaptive" actions. The draft IRP is also inconsistent with statements made by
MWD staff at the August 10 San Diego Stakeholders Forum with regard to timing of adaptive
management actions described in the draft IRP.
At its own August 20 member agency managers' meeting, MWD staff stated that it plans to only
recommend immediate implementation of the regional consistency Water Use Efficiency Buffer,
and leave the implementation of the Local Resources Buffer to occur only when certain trigger
events take place, such as failure to obtain the environmental documentation for a Delta
conveyance facility by a date-certain (yet to be specified). This is a very different position than
the draft's aggressive approach to implement local projects as delineated within the draft IRP as
follows:
Page 4-20, "Implementing a Supply Buffer," states, in part: "...a 'planning' Buffer was
introduced during the 2004 Update. The 2010 IRP Update proposes to expand the
concept of a planning Buffer and create an actual hedge against demand Wlcertainty, by
implementing a supply Buffer equivalent to 10 percent of total retail demand.
Metropolitan will collaborate with the member agencies to implement this Buffer through
complying with the 20X2020 legislation, and by implementing aggressive adaptive
actions to meet any remaining portion of the 10 percent Buffer." (Emphasis added.)
On page ES-8, the draft states: "Maximizing regional benefits through economies of scale

and minimizing the cost of redundancy is important to adaptability. The 2010 IRP
Update will hedge against demand, supply and environmental uncertainties by
implementing a supply Buffer equivalent to 10 percent of total retail demand. This
Buffer will be implemented through meeting 20X2020 water use efficiency goals, and by
implementing aggressive adaptive actions to meet the remaining portion of the 10 percent
Buffer through local supplies and transfers. This approach is consistent with maintaining
reliable baseline supplies and advancing local and regional solutions." (Emphasis added.)
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In its outreach materials used at the IRP Public Forums, MWD has an executive
summary, page ES-IO, that states the Buffer Supply will be " . .. developed through
collaboration with the member agencies on aggressive actions." And, on Figure ES-4,
Component 2 box reads "aggressive adaptive actions for the remainder." (Emphasis
added.)
It is impossible to reconcile the oral comments made by MWD staff at the August 10
Stakeholder Fonun and the August 20 MWD Member Agency Managers meeting with the
conflicting verbiage in the draft IRP document.
It is also completely unclear what "adaptive management" means or how it will be employed by
the MWD staff once the IRP is adopted by the board. Substantially more detailed planning and
transparency is required before board adoption so that the member agencies can better
understand what is intended by the draft IRP.
INACCURATE AND INCOMPLETE DATA

The Core Resources Strategy is the heart ofMWD's current water supply planning. It is
essential that the draft IRP provide a full description of the components of the Core Resources
Strategy. And yet, it is not possible to discern the details of the Core Resources Strategy due to
the fact that there is inconsistent data presented throughout Sections 4 and 6 of the draft IRP.
These are the key sections of the report that present analyses of the available water supplies and
need to develop additional supplies.
To ensure a sustainable resource plan that clearly outlines a path for long-term reliability, it is
fundamental that the draft IRP start with a more comprehensive evaluation of the Core Resource
Strategy. The Core Resource Strategy serves as the foundation of the plan. The analysis should
include an identification of what actions can be taken to strengthen the core strategy in order to
maximize investments already made in imported supplies. The evaluation should include an
assessment that clearly identifies the risks associated with implementation of the core strategy
and takes adaptive measures to mitigate those risks. This assessment would provide a linkage
between the Core Resource Strategy and the timing and type of adaptive management strategies
recommended. Transparency in the process is critical to providing the member agencies the data
and information needed to plan accordingly in their UWMP and resource plans.

In addition to the internal inconsistencies, the data included in the draft IRP is also inconsistent
with data included in MWD's recently released draft Regional Urban Water Management Plan
(RUWMP). The Water Authority suggests that MWD staff conduct a workshop with the member
agency managers to work through this detail so that MWD's Core Resources Strategy can be
presented in a manner that may be better understood and inconsistencies with MWD's RUWMP
can be reconciled.
To cite just a few examples, seawater desalination is listed as existing production on Table 4-6
but as a yet-to-be-developed Core Resource on Table 4-8. There is no indication how the
groundwater, local surface water and Los Angeles Aqueduct (LAA) supplies listed in Table 4-7
were projected. And, it is unclear why there is an increase in groundwater supplies during this
10
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planning horizon, but a decrease in surface water. The data for LAA also differs between the IRP
and RUWMP. These and other inconsistencies and lack of foundational data are not "details" to
be ''worked out later" - rather, this is foundational infonnation required in order to meaningfully
assess MWD's current supplies and the need to develop additional supplies.
Beyond the internal inconsistencies in the draft IRP, there is also insufficient infonnation
provided on the plans of cities, groundwater agencies, replenishment districts, utilities and water
suppliers throughout the Southland to implement conservation and other local water supply
programs that will substantially reduce the amount of water pmchases from MWD in the future.
While the draft notes that there are approximately 250 retail agencies that supply water to the
public, the draft IRP analysis has failed to account for the plans and timing of plans that many of
these 250 retail agencies have to both conserve water and develop local resources. Although
Appendix A.5 includes a list of member agency area projects, it does not provide analysis to
show how these projects will reduce the demand for MWD supplies. It also does \Dlclear whether
it includes projects of the many agencies, sub-agencies and utilities who presently buy water
from MWD member agencies. MWD must work with its member agencies to develop an
accurate and agreed upon list of projects as well as project timing, and eliminate inconsistencies
before it finalizes the draft IRP.
Moreover, MWD's methodology limits its accounting oflocal supplies to existing, under
construction and "committed" projects (a term not defined in the draft IRP). All other planned
local projects are included as part ofMWD's own "regional" target, with the explanation that,
••... [t]his recognizes the uncertainty in local supplies and avoids over and under allocating local
supply targets to individual agencies" (see Appendix A. 1-22, "Projected Active Conservation: A
New Approach). This approach appears grounded in MWD's past experience and the notion that
local water suppliers cannot be relied upon to develop local supplies and, therefore, MWD must
step in and take over responsibility for local supply development This assumption fails to take
into account the substan~ally changed circumstances and that many local water supply projects
that were once uncompetitive with the price of imported water are now cost-effective - without
any subsidies from MWD - when compared to even the conservatively projected cost ofMWD
water. There are also better mechanisms to hold local water suppliers accountable to the region
for completion of projects than the theoretical no-cost or low-cost water supply Buffer
"insurance" recommended in the draft IRP.
The realistic regional demand "gap" cannot reasonably be estimated without taking into account
the existing and planned actions ofMWD's member agencies and other local water suppliers.
The draft IRP notes that Metropolitan has historically provided between 45 and 60 percent of the
municipal, industrial, and agricultural water used within its service area. However, enhanced
conservation and development oflocal water supplies will result in a dramatic reduction in water
demand on MWD.lmplementing any of the Buffer Supply strategies in the draft IRP will lead to
unavoidably higher rates and inversely declining sales.

11
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PROCESS CONCERNS

While there have been a large number of meetings and lRP-related "processes," the process
overall has been both ''top down" and "disintegrated," with no meaningful opportunity for nonMWD member agency participants to shape the outcome. This shortcoming is all the more
important given the draft IRP proposes that MWD become responsible for, or compete with
many local projects that are currently within the jurisdiction of cities, local agencies and
groundwater managers. The 1994 Blue Ribbon Task Force made similar observations about the
then-pending IRP process:
"Although both the lRP and rate structure efforts largely involve member
agencies in setting functional objectives, perfonnance standards and the
development of background materials such as the Strategic Resomces
Assessment-and to some extent, other outside participants-the precise role of nonMWD participation in lRP and rate structure discussions often seems limited to
commenting on Metropolitan-generated objectives rather than considering de
novo functional objectives and perfonnance standards." - Blue Ribbon Task
Force Report (BRTF Report) at page 8.
"As different resource, reliability and operational goals are considered, IRP
participants are not presented with fully articulated alternative models. The
current practice is to make marginal changes in an assumed base resomce mix in
response to new, cost, technological, political or other concerns. This practice
may limit the participants' understanding about the implications of different
options, and artificially constrain the range of choices they take into account." -BRTF Report at page 12.
"Despite a heavy meeting schedule, and numerous specialized committees and
subcommittees, the Board often seems to be presented with limited options and
choices for final approval largely defined and developed by MWD staff, rather
than conduct an independent inquiry of relevant matters." - BRTF Report at page
74.
These observations are as accurate regarding the current draft IRP and IRP process as they were
more than 15 years ago. The 2010 draft IRP has been available for public review only recently,
and although volwninous, contains limited infonnation. The revised draft IRP will apparently
not be available until later in September, with board adoption scheduled for October. This
schedule and process does not allow for meaningful distribution or review of the draft IRP by
those who are impacted through the adoption of the IRP. MWD staffhas been portraying the
draft IRP as implementation of the will of the people, rather than as a recommendation ofMWD
staff. But, of the almost 19 million people who live and work in Southern California, less than
350 people attended the four stakeholder workshops combined - and, many of those participants
were MWD and member agency staff and consultants. Moreover, the stakeholders were being
asked to comment on a draft report in which fundamental questions remain to be answered.

12
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Given that MWD is proposing to change its historic role as imported water supplier - which is
the principal responsibility most local agencies now associate with MWD - it is vitally important
that sufficient time be allowed for distnoution to city councils, county board of supervisors,
groundwater managers, replenishment districts, water districts, utilities, and other local entities
which will bear the expense of, or otherwise be impacted by MWD's new role. MWD and its
member agencies should not simply assume that all agencies and stakeholders will welcome this
new role for MWD or the associated rate increases that will be necessary to implement this
course of action.
RECOMMENDATIONS

MWD uses the IRP as a foundation for its RUWMP. Thus, the draft IRP should reflect the clear
professional recommendation ofMWD staff. Is that the case? If so, we recommend you say so
when the revised draft IRP is released. As it stands in the draft IRP, this is unclear.
At a minimum, we recommend that MWD provide a full 60-day review period between the
release of a revised draft IRP, including responses to all comments and questions, and the first
MWD board meeting to consider the revised draft. We also recommend at least two public
meetings of the board to consider and deliberate the revised draft IRP. This time frame would
still allow adoption of the IRP in advance of the RUWMP. Although the update process stated
more than a year ago, the recommendations were made available for the first time in July 201 0
when draft report was posted online. We were quite surprised with the recommended strategy,
especially since the draft's own data indicates the excessiveness of such a recommendation. The
draft recommends an adaptive strategy that included three components: Core Resources Strategy,
Buffer Implementation, and Foundational Actions.
The draft IRP clearly indicated that the implementation of the Core Resources Strategy would
meet projected dry-year demands under all foreseeable hydrologic conditions, with MWD's 5
million acre-feet of average storage capacity above 60 percentile and probability of dry-year
shortage diminishing to zero past 2015 (with only than less than 1 percent shortage in 2015). Yet,
it recommends moving forward with all three components concurrently, including aggressively
pursuing Buffer Supply implementation (in contrast to 2004 IRP's planning buffer) and at the
same time developing large-scale projects so they are ''ready to proceed" under Foundational
Actions.
The forthcoming revised draft IRP must integrate member agency plans and projects into the
discussion, and before implementation of projects that exceed demand, member agencies'
commitment to pay for these supplies must be obtained and proper choice and structure be set in
place to ensure MWD does not strand water nor investments under the new supply strategy.

13
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ATI'ACBMENT 3 - QUESTIONS POSED AT SAN DIEGO IRP FORUM
RELIABILITY GoALS

•

•
•
•

Doesn't the IRP's reliance on the almost 60 year old Laguna Declaration - drafted at a time
when Southern California was almost completely dependent on imported water - send the
wrong message in today's limited resource and escalating cost environment? Is that a smart
message in the water bond campaign?
Why didn't MWD reconsider the central question of the where the regional reliability goal
should be set?
Why should everyone have to pay for the same reliability standard if they want to conserve
more and pay less?
How has MWD accounted for the dampening effect higher prices will have on water
demand?

SUPPLY AND PLANNING BUFFER

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Has MWD done a survey of each of its member agencies and other local agencies and
utilities to determine what projects they are developing now or plan to develop in the near
future? Don't you need this kind of information in order to determine what supply "gap"
exists?
Will MWD staff agree to collect this information about local projects development and make
it available before asking the board to adopt this IRP?
What is the rationale for an MWD Buffer Supply equal to 10% of retail demand? What is
that number based on?
What is MWD's assumption in the IRP about who will pay for the core and Buffer supplies?
Is there a breakdown ofthis by region or project? Isn't this information necessary to define
even broad parameters of a real plan?
Is staff recommending the implementation of both core and Buffer supplies because it does
not believe it Will be successful in the Delta Fix? If not, why does this draft recommend
moving forward now with implementation of both supplies?
Can you be more specific about the risks and uncertainties you believe justify the expenditure
of current ratepayer dollars? What are the "trigger points" that would warrant increased
spending?
What is the level of commitment to developing the resources identified in the Buffer? And is
there a certain date by which those resources will be developed?
Why are recycled water and seawater desalination identified as part of the Buffer supplies?
What is the size and composition of the Buffer?
What is the process by which the region will make the decision to deploy elements of the
Buffer? And are there risks associated with each trigger level?

MWD'sRoLE

•

Isn't our current water supply allocation the result of challenges to our imported supplies?
Since this has been MWD's historical role, shouldn't MWD focus its efforts and regional
dollars on securing the Delta Fix and filling the Colorado River Aqueduct?
I
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MEMBER AGENCY'S ROLE

•

•
•
•

Does the IRP assume and recognize that the 20x2020 requirement is a retail obligation?
Given that, why should MWD subsidize member agencies to meet this local mandate? Isn't
this rewarding bad behavior?
What is the IRP assumption about the project cost that would qualify for a financial
"incentive" from MWD?
Won't MWD by definition be investing in the most expensive sources of supply? [Comment:
If not, why would the local agency need an "incentive"?J
How does Met intend to ensure fairness among its member agencies in the collection and
redistribution of incentive money for conservation and local projects?

PROJECT AsSUMPTIONS

•

•
•
•

What is MWD's assumption on who will implement the 20x2020 mandate?
What are MWD's planning assumptions for the on-line dates for the member agency projects
described in the Appendix?
What are MWD's assumptions for supply conditions under nonnal and wet years?
What assumptions does the report make about how surplus water in any given year will be
used? Will it go first to refill MWD's storage? Do you asswne that discounted
replenishment rates will be available at any time in the future? If so, under what conditions?

COST ANALYSIS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are the cost assumptions for core and Buffer Supply projects?
What is the estimated rate impact as a result of implementing the core strategies? Is this
impact based on an assumption the current rate structure remains unchanged?
What would the implementation of Buffer Supply add to water rates?
What about the Foundational Actions? How much would those activities add to water rates?
Will MWD do a new rate structure analysis and cost of service study for IRP programs and
projects before adopting the IRP?
How does MWD ensure its core supply investments would not be stranded?
Is MWD going to require finn contractual commitments from each ofits member agencies to
pay for all of this supply development?
How do preferential rights relate to the availability of Buffer Supply water? Are they
enforceable if a member agency claims them?
Do you have any analysis available to show the ''balancing'' between resource investment
and cost considerations?

TIMING

•

•

IRP sets forth MWD's policy for future supply development and is an especially important
docwnent given changed water supply environment. Why the rush to get the report adopted
so quickly?
Are you willing to recommend extending the time for MWD staff to answer our questions
before we are required to comment further on the report?

2
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San Diego County Water Authority
4677 Overland Avenue • San Diego, California 92123-1233
(858) 522-6600 FAX (858) 522-6568 www.sdcwa.org

November 29,2010

MEMBER AGENCIES
Corltbad
Municipal Wo!et District

Ciry cI Del MIl,
City 01 Escondido
City cI National City

Carolyn Schaffer
Associate Resource Specialist
Metropolitan Water District
700 N. Alameda Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

City af Oceanside
CityolPowoy

RE: Metropolitan's Draft Long Term Conservation Plan

City 01 Son Diego
Falbrool<
Public Utihty DIIIrict

Dear Ms. Schaffer:

Helix Wale' Dillrict
Lakeside Wale< District

OIr-hain
Munidpol Wo!et Distrid
0I0y Wale, Di.trict

PcxWDom
Municipal Wa.... District

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on Metropolitan's Draft Long Term
Conservation Plan. The Water Authority's comments are attached.
I look forward to discussing these comments and those of the other Metropolitan member
agencies at the meeting on Wednesday, December 1, 2010.

Camp Pendlelon
Mari.. CoIps 110M

Rainbow
Munidpol Water Distrid

Sincerely,

Ramona
Municipal Wa.... Distrid

Rincon del Diablo
Municipal Water District
San Disguito Woter Diltrict

William J. Rose
Water Conservation Program Executive

Sonto Fe Irrigotlon District
So\Jtn 60y Irrigation District

Vo'lecitol Woter District

Vollor C• nle '
Municipal Wol.r District

WJR:tp
Enclosure: Long Term Conservation Plan Comments
cc: Amy Chen, MWD Program Chief

Visto Irrigotion District
Yuimo
Municipal Water Districl

OTHER
REPRESENTATIVE
County of Son Diego

L:\WCP\DeptOnIy\Rose\Correspondence\LTCP Comments-Transmittal.docxlnsert file name
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agency providing a safe and reliable water supply to the San Diego region

Summary Comments on MWD's Long Term Conservation Program (LTCP)l

The LTCP must recognize that conservation is a core supply
•

The LTCP should clearly state that the 20% water use efficiency target is a core
water supply and not part of the "uncertainty buffer." MWD should also reduce its
target of alternative water supplies to be developed by the amount of water included
in the water use efficiency target.

•

The LTCP should reflect that retail agencies have choices of compliance options to
meet the 20x2020 requirements. After taking into account the cumulative
conservation of the retail agencies within its service territory, MWD should develop
additional "water use efficiency" supplies as part of core water supplies. The cost of
these supplies should be competitive with the avoided cost of alternative water
supplies available to be developed by MWD. As a supplemental, wholesale water
supplier - and particularly in the current high rate environment - MWD must develop
lower cost supplies first.

Metropolitan'S wholesale conservation programs should be grounded on a requirement that
each retail agency pay for its own state-mandated 20 x 2020 compliance

• The LTCP should account for the 20x2020 compliance target as determined by the
member agency, or by the retail subagencies served by the member agency. The.
MWD target cannot be established until the retail agencies have selected their
respective compliance targets and methodologies. MWD should make it clear that
retail agency compliance with statutory requirements is the foundation of the LTCP.

• The LTCP should provide a structure to integrate retail compliance with 20x2020
requirements and allow for trading of conservation credits. MWD should not pay
subsidies to retail agencies to meet compliance requirements. MWD can facilitate
retail compliance by creating a structure to allow for voluntary trading of
conservation credits among member agencies.
•

MWD's LTCP as drafted encourages free riders and creates disincentives to water
conservation in Southern California. Wholesale pricing that understates the true cost
of water sends a contrary price signal and obstructs market transformation at the retail
level

•

MWD must determine whether it has authority to grant subsidies. Before adopting
the LTCP, MWD must evaluate its legal authority to pay subsidies to member
agencies or retail sub-agencies to pay for 20x2020 compliance. This analysis is

1 This Summary is intended to provide general comments and recommendations on the LTCP rather than respond in
detail to the most recent draft. It is difficult to provide meaningful comments on the draft due to the draft's failure to
define key terms or distinguish between conservation mechanisms that have widely differing costs and
implementation features.
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particularly important because of the recent passage of Proposition 26 by California
voters.

• Retail agencies are in the best position to implement market transformation.
Consumer conservation measures are imposed and implemented at the retail level.
MWD can support implementation at the local level by working with industry groups
and statewide retail suppliers like Home Depot and Rainbird. But MWD does not
have the authority to regulate conservation at the retail level, and retail agencies need
to have maximum flexibility as conservation programs make short term water use
reductions more challenging.

Measurement and verification are essential components of conservation
•

Sound conservation programs require measurement and verification of conservation
savings. Measurement of water conservation solely by reference to average per
capita water use throughout the MWD service territory as proposed by the LTCP is an
insufficient foundation to support the expenditure of regional dollars and does not
recognize the legal obligation all retail agencies have under current state law.

•

MWD must implement a system to account for MWD water supplies that are
available to each of its member agencies in order to have a baseline against which to
measure conservation. MWD's water supply allocation plan should accommodate
voluntary trading among member agencies.

MWD must send correct pricing signals in order to lay the foundation for conservation
•

Price to the end user is a significant factor affecting conservation - as the price of
water goes up many consumers will choose to use less. Significant research on retail
price elasticity has already established this premise. MWD must reform its wholesale
rate structure to send correct pricing signals to its member agencies to develop local
supplies or increase conservation efforts. Wholesale pricing is an important
component of market transformation at the retail level.

•

MWD should eliminate subsidies for water conservation. Instead, MWD should
create and manage a "grid" through which retail conservation can be valued and
traded. This is a more appropriate and productive role for MWD and truly represents
something it has the unique ability to do as a regional agency serving all of Southern
California

MWD must rewrite the LTCP to define key terms and distinguish conservation options
•

The LTCP must define key terms and distinguish various conservation approaches in
order to assess which programs are better implemented by MWD at the wholesale
level and which programs are better implemented at the retail level. As drafted, the
LTCP does not distinguish regulations, subsidies, devices and full scale water
reclamation projects, even though these various methods of conservation have
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dramatically different costs and implementation considerations at the wholesale and
retail level.

• In its current fonn the LTCP essentially says that MWD will make the conservation
plan up as it goes along and essentially do "more" of what it has been doing in the
past. This approach fails to grapple with problems of the past or provide creative
leadership for the future of California water supply planning and management.
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San Diego County Water Authority
4677 Overland Avenue • San Diego, California 921 23-1233
(858) 522-6600 FAX (S5S) 522-6568 www.sdcwa.org

April 25, 20H

MEMBER AGENCIES

John V. (Jack) Foley, Chainnan
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
P.O. Box 54153
Los Angeles, CA 90054-0153
Re: Board Memo 5-1 - Sale of discounted water
Dear Chainnan Foley:
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We have reviewed Board Memorandum 5-1 regarding the sale of discounted water by MWD and would
like the following comments to be placed in the record by this letter and its attachment. The sale of
discounted water by MWD at this time raises many questions and concerns, which we have organized and
discuss in detail in Attachment 1 to this letter. We request that the staff respond in writing to these
questions and concerns prior to the board taking any action.
Given the staffs own analysis, which describes its concerns about the perfonnance and equity of the
existing Replenishment Service Program (replenishment program) - it acknowledges that there is an
"imbalance" between MWD costs and benefits under the Program (page 4) - we are surprised that the staff
recommendation is nonetheless to support the sale of discounted water under the replenishment program.
While the recommended action takes into account the budgetary and fiscal constraints the member
agencies have, it does not analyze or meaningfully address the unprecedented bUdgetary and fiscal
constraints plaguing MWD. Our board's fiduciary duty is to MWD - not the member agencies. We fail to
meet that duty if we vote to sell discounted water under a program that does not provide commensurate
benefit~ to MWD. This is all the more important at a time when we are confronting a nearly $200 million
budget shortfall in the current fiscal year.
The board memo is clear on its face that the replenishment program does not provide a proper foundation
for the sale of discounted water. The Water Authority does not support the sale of discounted water by
MWD under these conditions. But if the board chooses to do so in order to generate sales in the current
fiscal year, then it should be made available to all ofMWD's member agencies, rather than limited to
replenishment sales.
Sincerely,
.)

Y.)t\t )-i' f-jt1tt·t.Yj
OTHfR
REPRESENTATIVE

Jim Bowersox
Director

Lynne Heidel
Director

Keith Lewinger
Director

Fern Steiner
Director

Attachment I: Issues Associated with the Sale of Discounted Water by MWD
cc:

Jeff Kightlinger, General Manager

A public agency providing a safe and reliable waler svpply fo the Son Diego region
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Board Memorandum 5-1- April 16, lOllSpeeial Board Meeting
Issues Assoeiated with the Sale of Discounted Water by MWD
I. The real issue before the board is priee - not loeal water storage.

The board memo talks about "optimizing the reliability of water supply into the service area,"
but it is apparent that the real issue before the board is the price. MWD has already adopted a
2010/ II Water Management Program for local storage that allows member agencies to purchase
additional water for local storage while protecting them from Water Supply Allocation Plan
(WSAP) penalties. Some member agencies have purchased supplies under this program, but
others have held out in hopes of receiving discounted replenishment water.

2. MWD should be fully utilizing its own dry-year storage portfolio, rather than selling
water at a discount to its member agencies.
The board memo states that MWD is facing the "unexpected challenge" of managing and storing
water in 2011. This is a very perplexing statement and calls into question MWD's water supply
management capabilities. Storing water in good years is at the very heart of the water supply
reliability program MWD developed through its Integrated Resources Plan (IRP).
Nine years ago, when MWD lost 662,000 AF of surplus water on the Colorado River annually, it
shifted to a water supply reliability strategy that depends heavily on storing water in wet years in
order to meet water demands during subsequent dry years. When this strategy was initially
employed, MWD was counting on having water supplies that were "surplus" to its needs and
available for storage seven out of every 10 years. To implement this strategy, MWD established
rates and collected revenues from its member agencies and paid billions of dollars to create the
dry-year storage accounts that today are in excess of 5 MAF. The Water Supply and Drought
Management (WSDM) plan attached to the board memo shows a 2011 storage put capacity of
more than 1 MAF.
More recently, MWD staffhas consistently stated that the constraints in the Delta now mean that
MWD can count on wet-year supplies being available for storage in only three of every 10 years;
this is one of those three years. But rather than filling its own storage accounts, MWD statT is
recommending selling this water at a discount to its member agencies.
We also find it troubling that for the first time - and in the context of a recommendation to sell
water at a discount - the board has been informed that "some of the storage programs and
locations" are "less desirable choices" for storage management. Further, that there are
"increased risks of future losses from those programs, potential cost implications, and concerns
about future dry-year performance." Given this description, it is difficult to understand why
MWD made these "less desirable" dry-year storage investments in the first place. We request
that a complete review of the dry-year storage program be placed on the agenda at the next board
meeting and before the board takes action to sell the water that is available for storage at a
discount.
A fmal note on MWD's dry-year storage portfolio relates to the budget. It is not possible to
manage a dry-year storage account without incurring costs associated with the put and take of
water into and from storage. The fact that MWD failed to adequately budget these costs is
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certainly no excuse to sell discounted water now in order to generate cash-flow. We request an
analysis of how staff has budgeted these costs in the past and how it proposes to budget the costs
associated with its dry-year storage program in the next and subsequent budget years. We also
request a schedule of all costs and capital investments associated with developing new water
supplies that will be needed to replace the water now proposed to be sold at a discount.

3. The sale of discounted water will displace full-service sales and exacerbate MWD's
current budget and fiscal crisis.
The board letter is completely silent on the most damaging consequence of selling discounted
water: every acre foot sold at the proposed discount will displace an acre-foot sale of water out
ofMWD's dry-year storage program at the full-service rate. The promise that this discounted
water sales program will increase revenues to MWD focuses only on the revenues from
discounted water sales and associated near-term fiscal c~nsequences. Ignored in the board memo
entirely is the indisputable truth that agencies that would have purchased water at the full service
rate - either this fiscal year or in a subsequent year - will instead purchase that water at a
discount through the direct discount of up to $143 per acre-foot and by avoiding future full
service rate increases. MWD will not "make money" by selling water at a discount, it will lose
money - 200,000 acre-feet of discounted water sales results in the loss of potentially more than
$28 million in revenues. The impact of the lost revenues may not be fully realized in FY 2012,
but will certainly be felt in the future.

It is apparent that the reason some MWD member agencies are holding back from purchasing
water at the full service rate is precisely because they are waiting to buy it at a discount. That's a
smart move for the member agency,but is certainly not in MWD's best interest.
The MWD board is legally required annually to adopt a cost of service and revenue requirement
and fix rates that, taken together with other revenue sources, will be sufficient to pay MWD's
fixed costs and other expenses. The MWD board has failed to do this and, instead, continues to
rely upon inflated sales projections to support its water rates, budget and overspending. At its
last meeting, the board was presented with information that projected MWD sales in the current
fiscal year are trending to be 291,300 acre-feet below budget. At its meeting on the budget,
MWD staff also assessed the value of its water in storage using full service rates. There is no
way to reconcile the board's actions in adopting cost of service and revenue requirements with
the proposed sale of discounted water.

4. The board memo does not provide a policy or legal basis for the sale of discounted water
for replenishment.
The board memo presents a detailed list of concerns with the replenishment program (page 2),
notably:
• Questionable and unquantifiable performance and expectations;
• Potential of shifting water sales within a year as opposed to generating true longer-term
storage;
• Potential offset of full service sales;

2
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•
•
•
•

Unequal distribution of costs and benefits among participating and non-participating
agencies;
Questions on whether water was being stored for future use as opposed to being
purchased to refill overdraft;
Difficulties in measuring and verifying in-lieu deliveries to storage; and
Cash-flow and budgeting issues associated with the frequency under which replenishment
supplies are available.

Each of these seven concerns should be significant enough to dissuade the board from approving
discounted replenishment sales. Taken together, however, the seven concerns represent perhaps
the most troubled program in MWD's recent history. It is a confounding disconnect, therefore,
that the board is being asked to forge ahead with the program without regard to these concerns.
The board memo, as writte~ is very clear that there are significant questions about the
performance and equity of the replenishment program. We request that the staff present a
further analysis and respond to the "disconnect" between the information provided in the board
memo and the staff recommendation for action.

5. The sale of discounted water sends the wrong message at a time when MWD is
promising to pay substantial costs associated with a Delta Fix.
IfMWD's member agencies are - as is clear from the board memo - unable or unwilling to pay
for MWO's current fixed costs, how can MWD credibly commit to pay the additional costs
associated with a Delta Fix? Will MWD's member agencies not be subject to the same
"budgetary and fiscal constraints" when faced with the costs of a Delta Fix and other IRP
investments? If this is indeed the economic reality - that current full service rates are too
expensive to encourage MWD water sales to its member agencies - then the MWD board must
reconsider MWD's entire water resources strategy. Ifwe can't afford to pay our current fixed
costs then it is difficult to see how we can afford to pay the billions of dollars of investment
outlined in the 2010 IRP, including the Delta Fix being negotiated by management, seawater
desalination projects and a host of other projects.
The continued disconnect between the board's decisions to spend money and the member
agencies' willingness to pay for MWD projects is threatening MWD's very financial viability.
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MEMSERAGENCIES

Jack Foley, Chairman
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
P.O. Box 54153
Los Angeles, CA 90054-0153

Carlsbad
Municipal Water Di$irict

City 01 Del Mor

Re: Board Memo 8-6 - Consolidated Agreement for Chino Basin Desalination Program OPPOSE

City 01 Escondida
City 01 NOlienal City
Cily of Ocoan"d.
City of Poway
City of Son DIogo
Fallbrook
Public Ulillty Dislncl

Dear Chairman Foley and Members of the Board of Directors,
We have reviewed June Board Item 8-6 regarding the consolidation of local resources program
agreements for the Chino Basin Desalination Program and must inform you that we cannot
support approval of this item for reasons described below

Helix Walor Dlstnct
lokoslda Wafer District
Olivenhoin

MuniCipal Woter District
OIOY Wotor District

Podro Dam
MunicIpal Wal.r Oislrld

Camp Pendlolon
Morino Corps Bose
Rainbow

Municipal Wol.r District
Ramono
Muntcipal WOler District

Rincon del mobla
Municipal Walor Dlstricl
501'1 Di8guito Worer District
Sonlo Fe Irrigation Oiurict

Soulh Bay Irrigation District

No Showing of Regional Benefit
While the Chino Basin Desalination program is undoubtedly a wise local water supply project,
Board Memo 8-6 fails to establish a regional benefit that would support the payment ofMWD
subsidies to pay for the project. No regional benefit is established by saying that, under this
agreement MWD will pay less than it would pay under a different agreement with MWD- unless
that agreement provides a regional benefit. Although the board memo states that MWD would be
helping avoid the spread of contamination and the potential loss of additional groundwater
resources, MWD does not have any water rights or other interest in the Chino groundwater basin.
There is no indication that MWD has acquired any water or storage right or other regional benefit
that would support its payment of these local water supply costs. While we strongly support local
water supply development, we do not believe that San Diego County's ratepayers may reasonably
be required to fund local water supply projects solely for the benefit of other MWD member
agencies, especially at a time when MWD's own water sales are already plummeting.

Vallecitos Water Distfict

Volley COnfer
Municipal Water District

Vista 'nigolion District

Yulmo
MUnlcipa! Water Dlstnc.t

OTHER
REPRESENTATIVE
Coun~t

01 Son Diogo

The Analysis is Flawed Because it Depends on Outdated Facts
In addition to the above concerns, there is no rational basis for including a replenishment
assessment (RA) as an eligible project cost when calculating MWD's subsidy payments. The
inclusion ofRA makes clear that this project requires replacement water to sustain the production.
The 1991 memorandum that purportedly supports inclusion of these costs is outdated and based
on the notion that expanded groundwater use will be helpful during "drought" periods; written at
a time when replenishment water continued to be available during non-drought periods. Today's
reality is just the opposite - with imported water expected to be available for storage in only three
out of every 10 years and with MWD highly dependent on storage of this water to meet water
supply demands in dry years. It does not make sense for MWD to subsidize one member
agency's purchase of imported water to replenish groundwater basins - for any reason. It is time
A public agency providing a safe and reliable water supply to the San Diega region
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for a complete overhaul ofMWD's LRP program to reflect current water supply and fmancial
realities.

Agreement is Inconsistent with Board Policy Accounting for Grant Funding
The board's existing LRP policy is to reduce project costs by 100% of grant funding. This is
done to ensure equity and that the recipient agency does not pay less for its subsidized local water
supply project than the cost ofMWD water. Under the proposed agreement, this protection is
arbitrarily reduced by half - the result being that the rest ofMWD's member agencies pay more
in order for one member agency to pay less.

Agreement Violates Board Policy and Terms for All LRP Funding Agreements
At the time the Water Authority's Carlsbad seawater desalination project came before the board
of directors, the following motion was passed by the board of directors:
Adopt the CEQA determination and authorize the General Manager to enter in an
SDP agreement with SDCWA and its retail agencies for 56,000 AFY under terms
included in this letter provided that the SDP agreement will terminate if (A)
Metropolitan determines that it will no longer (i) provide incentives or other
fmancial support to its member agencies for seawater desalination, water recycling
or groundwater recovery projects through the Local Resources Program, Seawater
Desalination Program or similar programs; or (ii) utilize the Water Stewardship
Rate, or a similar charge to fund the Local Resources Program, Seawater
Desalination Program or other similar programs; or (iii) include the Water
Stewardship Rate as a charge for all water conveyed on the system; and (B) the
member agency included in such SDP agreement or a delegate from that member
agency votes in favor of such determination. These provisions would apply only so
long as all new agreements contain similar provisions.
In accordance with this board policy, all subsequent LRP funding agreements have included this
condition on funding. But the proposed agreement under Board Memo 8-6 violates this board
policy by providing a ftrm fmancing commitment instead of an agreement that that is consistent
with board policy and can be terminated by MWD on the conditions noted above. While we
agree that a ftxed fmancing commitment improves the project proponent's ability to secure bond
funding and other fmancing, that is exactly the argument that was made by the Water Authority
and rejected by the MWD board when it adopted the board policy it is now disregarding. MWD
is administering subsidy programs in an inconsistent and arbitrary and capricious manner.

MWD Should Collect the $6 Million Overpayment to CDA and Increase Oversight
According to the board memo, CDA has been paid $6 million more than it was entitled to receive
under the existing agreement. Given MWD's current and projected budget deftcits and rate
pressures, MWD should require repayment of this money now, rather than "ftnance" it as part of a
new agreement. Clearly, additional auditing and oversight is also needed to better track payments
to member agencies under the LRP program.
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Effect of Disqualification of the Water Authority from Subsidy Program Benefits
The Water Authority pays more to support MWD's conservation and local supply programs than
any other MWD member agency. By MWD's own estimate, the Water Authority averages $22.5
million annually in Water Stewardship Rate payments; yet, under MWD board policy and action
under the RSI clause, the Water Authority and the ratepayers it serves are ineligible for program
benefits. The Water Authority hereby makes formal demand that MWD cease collection of
Water Stewardship Rate dollars from the Water Authority's ratepayers so we may fund our own
conservation and local water supply development projects directly. The Water Authority will
commit to spend these dollars on water conservation and local supply development in San Diego
County so that there will be no net impact to MWD in achieving its articulated water
conservation and local water supply development objectives. Those MWD member agencies that
choose to "pool" their funding for the development of local water supplies would remain free to
do so.
For these reasons, the Water Authority delegates do not support item 8-6.
Sincerely,

Jim Bowersox
Director

Lynne Heidel
Director

Keith Lewinger
Director

cc: Jeff Kightlinger, MWD General Manager
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1 Regional Chamber of Commerce

6n107

Stapleton/Steiner

2 San Dieguito/Santa Fe ID(Encinitas City Council)

6/19/07

St!!2leton/Steiner

3 Latino Leadership/MABPA

6/21/07

Cushman/Jacoby

4 Poway Chamber of Commerce

6/26/07

Cushman

5 South County EDC

6129/07

Weinberg

6 Vista ID BOD

7/3/07

Stapleton/Steiner

7 Rincon BOD

7/10/07

Stapleton/Steiner

8 Olivenhain MWD

7/13/07

Sta~eton/Steiner

9 Oceanside Utilities Commission

7/17/07

Cushman

10 San Diego City Council
San Diego Regional Hispanic Chamber of
11 Commerce

7118/07

Stapleton/Steiner

7/19/07

Cushman

12 Building Industry Association
HelixlLakeside/Otay/Padre Dam/City
13 10/Sweetwater

7/20/07
7/20/07

Weinberg/Friehauf
Stapleton/Steiner/Eaton/
FosterlYamada

14 Del Mar City Council

7/23/07

Stapleton/Steiner

15 San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce

7/26/07

Stapleton

16 San Marcos Chamber of Commerce

811/07

Foster

17 National City Chamber

8/1/07

Penunuri

18 Oceanside City Council

8/8/07

Steiner/Cushman

19 Northwest Civic Association/South Bay Forum

8/13/07

Foster

20 Poway City Council

8/14/07

Steiner / Cushman

21 Vallecitos WD

8115/07

Steiner/Cushman

22 Crossroads II

8116/07

Penunuri

23 Valley Center BOD

8/20/07

Stapleton/Steiner

24 SD County Taxpayers Association

8/21/07

Stapleton

25 Escondido City Council

8/22/07

Stapleton/Steiner

26 Yuima BOD

8/27/07

Stapleton/Steiner

27 Rainbow BOD
San Diego Regional Economic Development
28 Corporation - Investor's Breakfast

8/28/07

Stapleton/Cushman

8/30/07

Cushman/Wornham

29 Escondido Kiwanis

8/30/07

Cushman

30 Cal Trans - Landscape Architects

9/5/07

Driver

9/6/07

Foster
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31 California Restaurant Assoc - SD BOD
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32 Council of Water Utilities

9/6/07

Driver

33 San Diego Bay Council
First Friday Breakfast (South Bay YMCA/Chula
34 Vista Chamber)

9/6/07

Foster

917107

Foster

35 County Science Advisory Board

9/12/07

Stapleton

36 California Urban Water Conservation Council

9112107

Foster

37 California Landscape Contractors Association
Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce - Business
38 Vitality Committee

9/18/07

Portillo

9/20107

Friehauf

39 Fall Home and Garden Show

9/22/07

Driver

40 Maritime Museum Docents

9/25/07

Penunuri

41 Industrial Environmental Association

9/26/07

CushmanlEaton

42 San Ysidro Business Association

9/26/07

Foster

43 Farm Bureau Water Forum
Citizens Coordinate for Century 3 - Breakfast
44 Forum

9/27107

Friehauf

9/27107

Hess

45 Gardening Under Mediterranean Skies

9/30107

Driver

46 Science Leadership Network

10/3/07

Foster

47 CitylCounty Manager's Meeting

1014/07

Stapleton

48 Disputes Resolution Board Conference

10/6/07

Griffis

49 California Association of Institutes

10/8/07

50 San Diego City Council

10/8/07

Driver
Stapleton/Steiner/Hents
chke

51 Food and Beverage Association BOD
Department of Water Resources Drought
52 Workshop

10/8/07

PenunurilStephenson

10111/07

Friehauf

53 Construction Managers Association

10/11/07

Rodgers

54 San Diego Chamber CEO Roundtable

10/15/07

Stapleton

55 Fallbrook Town Hall Meeting

10/17107

Steiner

56 California Association of Community Managers

10/19/07

Driver

57 Bonita Optimists

10/25/07

Penunuri

58 Austin Chamber of Commerce
Southeastern Economic Development
59 Corporation: Go Green Event

10/30107

Stapleton

1117107

Driver

60 Conservation Garden Fall Landscape

11/10107

Penunuri

61 CSU San Marcos Leadership Class

11/15/07

Foster

11/21/07

Stapleton
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62 Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce
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63 San Ysidro Business Association

11/27107

Foster

64 Master Gardener's Association

11/27107

Driver

65 Santee Kiwanis

11/29/07

Reed/Penunuri

66 County Planning Commission Workshop

11/30107

CushmaniWeinberg

67 Lawrence Welk Resort Executive Staff

11/30107

Driver

68 SMART Conference - Science and Math teachers 12/1107

Penunuri

69 Rancho Penasquitos Kiwanis

12/3/07

Penunuri

70 SANDAG

12n107

Stapleton

71 SD Regional Chamber - Biotech Committee

12n107

Yamada

72 La Mesa City Council

12111/07

Stapleton

73 Bonita Encore

12/13/07

Portilio/Penunuri

12119/07

Foster

74

San Diego Regional Economic Develoment
Corporation - Infrastructure Committee
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San Diego Hotel Motel Association, Board of
1 Directors

1/10108

Foster

2 Australian-American Leadership Dialogue

1/15/08

Foster

3 Southern California Mayor's Summit

1/16/08

Steiner

4 League of Women Voters, San Diego Chapter 1/17/08
Asian Business Association Rice Club
5 Luncheon
1/22/08

Cushman

6 Naval Base Point Loma - Facilities Managers

1/22/08

Penunuri

7 Society of Marketing Professionals

1/29/08

Economides

8 Jack in the Box Employee Event

1/31/08

Penunuri

9 Lake San Marcos Community Task Force
2/4/08
San Diego Regional Economic Development
10 Corporation, BOD
2/13/08
Asociation of Civil Engineers, Young Members
11 Group
2/19/08

Penunuri
Steiner 1 Stapleton

12 Imperial Beach Chamber of Commerce

2/28/08

Penunuri

13 Cox Communications Earth Day
San Diego Apartment Association Building
14 Managers Meeting

3/6/08

Robinson

3/11/08

Stephenson

15 Poway Leadership Institute
National Association of Women Business
16 Owners

3/14/08

Weinberg

3/19/08

Penunuri

17 San Diego Downtown Rotary

3/20108

Cushman

18 Bonita Business and Professional Association

3/25/08

Penunuri

19 AlGA
3/29/08
Afternoon Scholars - Reuben H. Fleet Science
20 Center
4/7108

Penunuri

Foster

Penunuri

Bombadier

21 Building Owners and Managers Association
San Diego Bar Association, Environmental
22 Section

4/8/08

Stephenson

4/10108

Weinberg

23 American Association of University Women

4/10108

Roy

24 Del Mar Seacoast Republican Women's Group 4/23/08

Penunuri

4/24/08

Penunuri

25 Institute of Management Accountants
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26 Turner Construction Management Class
National Association of Industrial Office
27 Properties

4/24/08

Penunuri

5/1/08

Foster

28 Del Mar Rotary

5/1/08

Lanspe~

29 SDSU Water Policy Class

5/6/08

Penunuri

30 Urban Land Institute Young Leaders

5/14/08

Stapleton

31 Green Plumbers Workshop
5/21/08
San Diego Regional Hispanic Chamber of
32 Commerce
5/29/08
City of San Diego Independent Rate Oversight
33 Committee
6/2/08

Penunuri

Cushman

34 Rancho Bernardo Rotary

Penunuri

6/3/08

Otero I Penunuri

35 National Association of Women in Construction 6/10108
San Diego Apartment Association
36 Sustainability Conference
6/10108
City of San Diego Natural Resources and
37 Culture Committee
6/25/08

Stapleton

38 SCOOP Marketing Class

6/25/08

Penunuri

39 Bonsall Sponsor Group

7/1/08

Foster

40 San Diego Museum of Man

7/12/08

Foster

41 EI Cajon Lions Club
Elite Service Disabled Veterans Business
42 Group

7/21/08

Penunuri

7/24/08

Penunuri

43 USD Generation of the Third Age

7/31/08

Penunuri

44 Corky McMillan Employees (2)

7/31/08

Otero

45 Susan Davis Water Forum
Chartered Property Casualty Underwriters
46 Society

8/11/08

Yamada

8/24/08

Penunuri

47 Aaron Price Fellowes

8/29/08

Penunuri

48 San Diego Regional Chamber Employees

8/29/08

Penunuri

49 International Facility Management Association

9/8/08

Penunuri

50 Del Mar City Council

9/22/08

Lanspery

51 Cal State San Marcos - Senior Learning

9/22/08

Penunuri
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52 Port of San Diego 'Green Ideas'

9/23/08

Penunuri

53 SDSU Water Policy Class

9/25/08

Penunuri

54 Paths to Partnerships Regional Forum

10/2/08

Penunuri

55 Hillcrest Town Council

10/14/08

Foster

56 Volunteer San Diego

10/15/08

Penunuri

57 Mission Valley Rotary

10/16/08

Otero

58 Aviara Women's Club

11/12/08

Robinson

59 Lake Hodges Native Plant Society

11/24/08

Portillo
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1 Lakeshore Gardens Community Association

1/17/09

Penunuri

2 Imperial Beach Kiwanis

1/13/09

Penunuri

3 Lake San Marcos Kiwanis

1/16/09

Penunuri

4 Industrial Environmental Association

1/21/09

Roy

5 Leadership North County (North County EDC)

1/27/09

Friehauf

6 Women's Environmental Council - SD Chapter

1/28/09

Penunuri

7 San Diego Hotel Engineers Association

1/29/09

Swanson

8 University Women

1/30/09

Roy

9 Point Lorna Optimists

2/3/09

Penunuri

10 Community Associations Institute

2/13/09

Portillo

Cuyamaca College Water/Wastewater Treatment
11 Class

2/17/09

Swanson

12 Naval Base Point Lorna Building and Facilities

2/19/09

Penunuri

13 AO Reed Employees

2/23/10

Swanson

14 County of San Diego - Restaurant Workshop

2/24/09

Swanson

15 San Dieguito Water District

2/25/09

Cushman

San Diego Taxpayers Association Issues/Asian
16 Business Association Gov't Affairs Committees

2/27/09

Lewinger/
Cushman

17 City of Del Mar

3/2/09

Yamada

18 Otay Water District

3/4/09

Belock

19 UCSD Extended Studies Program

3/4/09

Stephenson

San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce - Water
3/5/09
20 and Energy Committee

Bond/Belock

21 Santee Chamber of Commerce - BOD

3/5/09

Foster

22 San Diego County Farm Bureau - BOD

3/5/09

Friehauf
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23 Metro Wastewater JPA

3/5/09

Cushman
Worn ham 1

California Chamber of Commerce - Issues

24 Committee

3/5/09

St~(>leton

25 Conservation Action Committee

3/9/09

Foster

26 League of Cities - Executive Committee

3/9/09

Lanspery

27 Padre Dam

3/10109

Cushman

28 Sierra Club Conservation Committee

3/10109

Steiner

29 County of San Diego - Restaurant Workshop

3/10109

Swanson

30 Olivenhain Municipal Water District

3/11/09

8elock

31 Water Education Foundation Executive Briefing

3/12/09

Lanspery

32 Sustainable Urban Landscape Conference

3/12/09

Michelon

33 Conservation Garden Plant Sale

3/14/09

Robinson

3/16/09

Wornham 1
Cushman

35 Conference

3/16/09

Sandler

36 American Council of Engineering Companies

3/17109

Bianes

37 Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce - BOD

3/18/09

Lanspery

38 Helix Water District

3/18/09

Cushman

39 SDSU Arts and Letters Alumni Board

3/18/09

Saxod

40 Optimists of EI Cajon

3/18/09

Robinson

41 Peninsula Lions Club

3/18/09

Penunuri

42 Building Industry Association

3/20109

Weinberg

3/24/09

Lanspery

3/25/09

Saxod 1 Belock

3/25/09

Steiner 1 Belock

Munic~al

Water District

Building Owners and Managers Association -

34 Governmental Affairs Committee
IMN Annual California Muncipal Finance

43

Carlsbad City Council 1 Carlsbad Municipal Water
District

44 San Ysidro and Otay Chamber of Commerce
45

City of San Diego Natural Resources and Culture
Committee
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County of San Diego - Environmental Health
46 Advisory Board

3/25/09

Roy

47 Chula Vista Interagency Water Task Force

3/30109

Yamada

48 City of Escondido

4/1109

Lewis 1 Dailey 1
Lanspery

49 Downtown Rotary #33

4/2/09

Cushman

National Association of Industrial and Office
50 Properties - Governmental Affairs Committee

4/2/09

Wight 1
Cushman

51 Rancho Bernardo Continuing Education

4/2/09

Penunuri

52 LAFCO

4/6/09

Cushman 1
Weinberg

53 UCSD Sustainability Class

417109

Friehauf

54 San Diego County Apartment Association

417109

Foster

San Diego Regional Economic Development
55 Corporation - BOD

4/8/09

Wornham 1
Stapleton

Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce - Sustainability
56 Seminar

4/10109

Swanson

57 County Health Dept. Executive Staff

4/14/10

Swanson

SD County Apartment Association - Conservation
58 Seminar

4/14/09

Penunuri

59 Food and Beverage Association

4/15/09

Roy

60 Tierrasanta Community Council

4/15/09

FriehauflGage

BIOCOMllndustrial Environmental Association
61 Recycled Water Workshop

4/16/09

Weinberg

62 Santa Fe Irrigation District

4/16/09

Hogan 1 Belock

63 Center for Sustainable Energy

4/20109

Swanson 1
Portillo

64 North County Inland Older Adult Program

4/20109

Powayl
Penunuri

Cuyamaca College WaterlWastewater Treatment
65 Class

4/21110

Swanson

66 Mom Business Associates

4/22/09

Penunuri

67 Invitrogen - Life Technologies

4/22/09

Rose

68 Kearny Mesa Community Council

4/22/09

Penunuri
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69 San Diego Regional Chamber of commerce - BOD

4/23/09

Stapleton

California Center for Sustainable Energy 70 WaterlEnergy Workshop

4/23109

Stephenson

71 International Society of Automation

4/23/09

Rodgers

72 San Diego River Park Foundation Watershed Forum 4/24/09

Barrett

73 HME Manufacturing - Employees

4/24/09

Otero

74 Johnson and Johnson - La Jolla

4/24/09

Roy

Conservation Garden Spring Show (10 year
75 anniversary)

4/25/09

Penunuri

76 National University EcoFair

4/25/09

Roy

77 Meeting

4/27109

Stephenson

78 San Dieguito Watershed Group

4/27109

Stadler

79 California Garden Clubs Annual Meeting

4/27109

Gage

San Diego Regional Economic Development
80 Corporation - Investor's Breakfast

4/28/09

Worn ham I
Cushman

81 Ramona Rotary

4/28/09

Mcintosh 1
Foster

82 Ramona Real Estate Association

4/28/09

Landstedt

83 La Mesa Lions

4/28/09

Otero

84 Ramona Rotary

4/28/09

Foster

85 SMART Growth Meeting - East County

4/30109

Friehauf

86 California Clean Innovation Conference

511109

Yamada

87 Food Not Lawns

512/09

Dobalian

88 South County Economic Development Council

5/5/09

Watton / Belock

89 Bill Howe Plumbing Employee meeting

5/5/09

Penunuri

90 SANDAG Board Meeting

5/8/09

Muir I Lanspery

91 League of Cities - Monthly Luncheon

5/11/09

Lewis 1
Lanspery

SDG&E/So Cal Gas Communication Managers
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92 Apartment Association Annual Conference

5/12/09

Penunuri

93 Vistage CEO Group 12

5/13/09

Wight/
Penunuri

94 Industrial Environmental Association

5/14/09

Roy

American Public Works Association - San Diego
95 Chapter

5/14/09

Arant / Belock

96 Vistage Key Group 720

5/14/09

Wight/
Penunuri

Port of San Diego - Integrated Pest Management
97 Workshop

5/19/09

Portillo

98 SDG&E Account Executives

5/20/10

Swanson

California Center for Sustainable Energy 99 Water/Energy Workshop

5/22/09

Swanson

100 The New Majority

5/26/09

K. Williams /
Cushman

Downtown Partnership - Environmental
101 Sustainability Committee

5/27/09

Cushman

102 San Diego County Purchasing Officers

5/27/09

Penunuri

103 Regional Board Secretaries

6/2/09

Penunuri

SO County Dept. of Environmental Health - Staff
104 meeting

6/2/09

Stadler

105 Past Grand Jurors Association

6/3/09

McMillan /
Penunuri

106 San Carlos Area Council

6/3/09

Rose

107 Ramona Community Planning Group

6/4/09

McIntosh /
Cushman

108 Catfish Club

6/5/09

Johnson /
Belock

109 San Diego State Parks employees

6/5/09

Portillo

Asian Business Association Government Affairs
110 Committee

6/8/09

Penunuri

Port of San Diego - Environmental Advisory
111 Committee

6/11/09

Barrett / Rose

112 Distinguished Lecture Series - UCSD Spring 2009

6/11/09

Lanspery

113 Institute of Real Estate Management

6/16/09

Portillo

114 Surfrider Membership Meeting

6/16/09

Roy/Gage
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115 Tierrasanta Kiwanis Club

6/17/09

Smith / Belock

116 Vista Irrigation District

6/17/09

H. Williams/
Lanspery

117 Encinitas Rotary

6/17/09

Bond /
Cushman

118 La Jolla Professional Men's Society

6/18/09

Lewinger /
Cushman

119 San Diego County Taxpayers Association - BOD

6/19/09

Lewinger /
Cushman

120 Escondido Senior Wranglers

6/19/09

Robinson

121 San Marcos City Council

6/23/09

Ferguson /
Lanspery

122 Councilman DeMaio's Water Open House

6/23/09

Penunuri

123 Gemolcmicallnstitute - Em~loyees

6/24/09

Gage/Penunuri

124 Navy Station - Sub Base

6/25/09

Robinson

125 Mobile Home Park Association

6/25/09

Swanson

126 University Club

6/26/09

Worn ham

127 Escondido Rotary

7/7/09

Dailey

128 Bonsall Community Group

7/7/09

Foster

129 Cubic Corp Employees

7/7/09

Lopez

130 Industry Facility Managers Association

7/8/09

Swanson

131 Collwood Park Association

7/8/09

Penunuri

132 Executive Associates

7/13/09

Wight/
Penunuri

133 Valley Center - Rates and Charges hearing

7/20/09

Lanspery

134 San Diego County Bar Association

7/22/09

Belock

135 Boy Scout Troop 229

7/22/09

Robinson

136 Carl DeMaio Conservation Forum

7/22/09

Penunuri

County of San Diego Strategic Planning Support
137 Team

7/28/09

Friehauf
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138 Wesley Palms Retirement Community

7/29/09

Wight/
Penunuri

139 Parsons-Brinkerhoff employees

7/29/09

Balben

140 Camp Pendleton Housing Facilities

8/5/09

Michelon/Marisc
allPenunuri

141 Petco Green Fair

8/5/09

Robinson

142 Carl DeMaio Conservation Forum

8/5/09

Gage

143 Landsystems

8/5/09

Penunuri

144 CCSE Sustainability Fair - Business

8/6/09

Swanson

145 CCSE Sustainabillty Fair - Residential

8/9/09

Michelon

146 UCSD Extention Class

8/19/09

Stephenson

147 Oceanside City Council Workshop

8/20/09

Martin /
Cushman

148 Escondido Senior Anglers

8/21/09

Penunuri

149 Congresswoman Susan Davis Conservation Forum 8/25/09

Rose

150 Olivenhain MWD - Rates and Charges Hearing

8/26/09

Lanspery

151 Birch Aquarium

8/26/09

Penunuri

152 Coronado Rotary

9/2/09

Lanspery

153 Lambda Alpha

9/8/09

Stapleton

Cuyamaca College Water/Wastewater Treatment
154 Class

9/8/09

Swanson

155 Del Mar Kiwanis

9/11/09

Penunuri

156 Citizens For Good Government

9/14/09

Lanspery

San Diego North Chamber of Commerce - Public
157 Policy

9/17/09

Belock

158 12-30 Club of La Jolla

9/23/09

Lanspery

159 San Diego Port Tenants

9/24/09

Michelon

160 City of Oceanside - Public forum on water rates

9/29/09

Cushman
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161 San Diego City Council

10/5/09

Stapleton

162 Santa Fe Irrigation District Landscape class

1017/09

Otero

163 Mission Valley Soroptimists

10/13/09

Foster

164 SDG&E Account Executives

10/14/09

Penunuri

165 Oceanside Rotary

10/16109

Robinson

166 Committee

10/19/09

Penunuri

167 San Diego Historical Society

10/29/09

Yamada

168 Corporation - Strategic Meeting

11/10109

Belock

169 Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce - BOD

11/18/09

Lewis 1
Cushman

170 SDGE Account Executives

11/18/09

Stephenson

171 UCSD Association of Environmental Professionals

12/3109

Stephenson

Asian Business Association Government Affairs

San Diego Regional Economic Development
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1 League of Cities

1/11/10

Cushman

2 UCSD Water Seminar - Muir College
San Diego County Taxpayers Association3 Transportation Committee
Asian Business Association - LegislativelPolicy
4 Committee

1/19/10

Rose

1/21/10

Saxod 1 Cushman

1/25/10

Penunuri

5 AGWT/AGWA Conference

2/8/10

Cushman

6 Association of General Contractors

2/8/10

Stift 1 Penunuri

7 Industrial Environmental Association

2/11/10

Roy

8 East County Leadership Series

2/12/10

Belock

9 ASCE National Engineers Banquet

2/19/10

Belock

10 Conservation Action Committee

3/8/10

Foster

11 Poway Leadership Institute

3/10/10

Weinberg

12 NAIOP - Legal Affairs Committee
Building Owners and Managers Association 13 Legislative Affairs

3/12/10

Foster

3/15/10

Cushman

14 ASCE Young Members Forum
Sustainability Alliance of Southern California 15 Water Energy Nexus Panel

3/16/10

Gage

3/16/10

Rose

16 Brickman Operations

3/17/10

Penunuri 1 Shumate

17 Del Mar City Council

3/22/10

Stapleton

18 BIA Education Panel
City of Encinitas Water Awareness Week
19 Homeowners Series

3/23/11

Roy

3/26/10

Otero

20 Business Alliance

3/30/10

Stapleton

21 City County Managers Association

4/1110

Stapleton

22 Central Basin Municipal Water District
San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce 23 Water and Energy Committee

4/7/10

Stapleton

4/8/10

Belock

24 BIOCOM Legislative Committee
San Diego Developmentally Disabled
25 Volunteers

4/9/10

Roy

4/20/10

Penunuri

26 San Diego County Flower and Plant Association 4/22/10
27 Rancho Bernardo Community Council
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28 Naval Base San Diego Earth Day

4/22/10

29 The La Jolla Villagers

4/28/10

Robinson
K. Williams/
Cushman

30 ASCE Young Members Forum

5/18/10

Rodgers

31 MWD Sustainability Forum
San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce 32 Public Policy Committee

6/10/10

Friehauf

6/15/10

Belock

33 SANDAG - Policy Workshop

7/9/10

Kerl/ Muir

34 City of Poway

7/20/10

Kerl

35 County Grand Jury
Downtown San Diego Partnership 36 Environmental Committee

7/20/10

Cushman

8/18/10

Penunuri

37 American Public Works Association

9/9/10

Belock

38 WaterlWastewater Class at Cuyamaca College 9/16/10

Swanson

39 Industrial Environmental Association

9/15/10

Cushman

40 Greater San Diego Business Association
San Diego Regional Economic Development
41 Corporation -Investor's Breakfast

9/16/10

Penunuri

9/21/10

Cushman

42 San Diego Water/Energy Sustainability
Asian Business Association - Rice Club
43 Luncheon

9/22/10

Friehauf

9/28/10

Stapleton

44 Coastkeeper Summit

9/30/10

Cushman

45 Valley Center MWD

10/18/10

Cushman

46 BIOCOM Water Workshop

10/28/10

Chamberlain

47 California Leadership Conference

11/8/10

Kerl

48 National Water Resources Association

11/11/10

Stapleton

49 Climate Club
San Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce 50 Technology Committee

11/19/10

Cushman

11/19/10

Penunuri
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1 Rincon Del Diablo MWD

1/11/11

Cushman

2 Santa Fe Irrigation District

1/20/11

Cushman

3 Fallbrook Public Utility District

1/24/11

Cushman

4 City of San Diego

1/24/11

Stapleton

5 Vallecitos Water District

2/2111

Cushman

6 Ramona Water District

2/22/11

Belock

7 Yuima MWD

2/28/11

Cushman

8 Otay Water District

3/2111

Cushman

9 San Dieguito Water District

3/23/11

Cushman

10 Lakeside Water District

4/6111

Cushman

11 San Diego Taxpayers Assn.

4/21/11

Cushman

12 Padre Dam MWD

4/26/11

Cushman

13 Helix Water District

5/4111

Stapleton

14 City of Escondido

5/4/11

Hogan

15 Carlsbad MWD

617/11

Cushman

16 City of Chula Vista

7119/11

Belock

17 Carlsbad Chamber of Commerce

7/20/11

Cushman

7.r.!!"1P.~
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Attachment 4

Please view the following link for a sample TV news appearance discussing water rates:
http://www.kusi.com/video?clipld-5500921&autostart=true
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Attachment 5

Sample Speaker's Bureau materials on rate issues
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Update on Water Rate Issues

Padre Dam Municipal Water District
April 26, 2011

Drought Headlines from 1990-91
500/0 Water-Delivery Cut
Will Be Blow to ~~ Die!o
• Drought: Me1l'Opolilall Water DiStrIct dlRc:tors
vole a 90% cut in aUocation for qri<:ultwal USCIII·
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Regional Water Supply Diversification
2011

17"

o

Metropolitan Water District

•

Imperial Irrigation District Transfer

•

All American &r Coachella Canal Lining

Recycled Water

Conservation

Groundwater

•

o

Seawater Desalination
Local Surface Water

Investing in Water Reliabilty
~ Improving imported water supply reliability
~
~

~

Local supply development
Conservation
Enhancing infrastructure
o

o

Improve regional storage, including emergency
storage
Improve delivery system
• New pipelines, pump stations and related facilities
• World-class pipeline relining program

o

o
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Expand region's water treatment capacity
Canal lining projects

110 Transfer and Canal Lining Projects
Diversify Imported Supply jim prove Reliability
~

Higher priority water than MWD water under the Colorado
River priority system
~ Guaranteed additional water supply for up to 75 years
from the Imperial Irrigation District and 110 years from
the All American and Coachella canal lining projects
liD ,111d e1l1,11 L1111111: Ol'hverll ', 2003-202 J
Acre-Feet
300,000

-

250,000

. IIDW.t.,Transfet
200,000
. Canal Unlng

-

150,000

-

100,000
50,000

--

. I~U

-

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

2012 2013

-

I201~

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Calendar Year

Development of New Local Supplies
• Several hundred million dollars
invested since 1991
o

o

~

17 active non-potable recycling
projects countywide
> 10 MGD brackish groundwater
desalting

Diversification efforts continue
o

o

Recycled water and groundwater
supplies to double by 2020
Seawater desalination
• Carlsbad
• Camp Pendleton
· Rosarito Beach

o

~
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.

Indirect Potable Reuse

Local supplies to provide 30% of
the region's water supply by 2020

Driving Sustained Water Conservation Ethic

1991-2010
80,000 ,---- -- -- - - ,

• Comprehensive, multidecade investment in water
conservation
• Together with member
agencies, instilled sustained
water conservation ethic
throughout region
• 2007-2009: enhanced,
multi-million-dollar mass
communications campaign

60,000 1 - - - - - - - - - - ,
40,000 1---- -20,000

o
_rnan""~_m"'''''cn

_ _ _ _ _ N N N N N
~~g:~g:ggggg

o

20-Gallon Challenge

o

• 2011: 72,000 AF of
conservation savings

11-

.. J!!i;Y
Reduce Sprinkler Times

\·'~:9.;i:·-}.~~+~~~~]t

Infrastructure Investments
~

$3.8 billion Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
o

o
o

o
o
o

o

$1.5 billion Emergency Storage Project
New and expanded surface storage
Water treatment
Pipelines
Pump stations
Power generation
Aqueduct Protection Program
• Pipeline relining program
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Major CIP Investments Since 1991

Pipelines

1991

Pipe
Relining

Regional
Water
Storage

Canal
Linings

2000-2013

Pumplngl
Control
Facilities

Regional
Water
Treatment

2020 _

roject: Olivenhain
Compl~te:

2003

Cost: $1 98 million
·Benefit: .24,000 ~F of storage
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HydroElectric

Lake Hodges Pump House Detail

'2
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Project: All American & Coachella Canal
Lining Projects
Complete: 2010 (AAC) and 2006 (CC)
Cost: $452 million total, including
$198 million from Water Authority

Benefits: 80,000 AF IY for 11 0 Years
~

Project: Twin Oaks Water Treatment Plant"
Complete: 2008
Cost: $1 79 million
·Benefit: 100 MGD advanced membrane
treated supply for region
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· ect: Pipeline Relining Program
Complete: Ongoing
Cost: $787 million
Benefit: Extend the life of 82 miles of
large-diameter imported water
pipeline by 50-75 years

1- "

Project: San Vice,nte Tunnel & Pipeline
System
Complete: 2011
Cost: $459 million

Benefit: Improved Water Delivery
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San Vicente Dam Raise
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(existing dam)

San Vicente Dam Raise

(Rendering)

Water Authority Treated Water Rate:
Where the Dollars Go
$l,026jAF

Water Authority .
Treatment
$36 (3.5", .
Operatlnl Costs
$56 (5.5%,

..

Water Supplies
S682 (66.gQ
20
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Money and the MWD
~

The amount of money the Water Authority sent to
MWD last year:

$241 ,000,000
~

The amount of money at dispute in the Water
Authority's rate lawsuit vs. MWD (over 45 years):

$1 ,300,000,000 $2,100,000,000
21

MWD Rate Increases Major Driver
of Water Authority Rates
• Supply challenges key driver of MWD rates
• MWD's flawed rate structure overcharges the
Water Authority for wheeling transfer supplies
• For the 5-year period 2008 and 2012, MWD
approved rate increases totaling 55 percent for
Tier 1 treated supply
o

MWD rates projected to continue rising

22
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MWD Sales Decline & Rate Increases
2,500,000

-.--------~~~""--------___._ S2 ,500

2,000,000

'il
of!I

2!

~

1,500,000

+-------~~::...----=~~';w!~~~ S1 ,500 ...

...~

1,000,000

500,000

Water Authority Efforts to Contain
MWD Rate Increases
• Engaged at board, management and staff levels
o

o

o

o
o
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Advocating cost containment, CIP deferrals and other
budget reductions
Opposed 2010 Integrated Resources Plan and
overdevelopment of supplies
Opposing unnecessary supply project expenditures
Working to reduce FY 12 & FY 13 budgets
Suing MWD over its rate structure

Water Authority vs. MWD Rate Case
~

MWD has several categories of rates it
charges for the services it provides
o

Among these rate categories are:
• Supply: pays for the cost of water supplies MWD
acquires
• Transportation: a combination of three rates MWD
charges any party that uses MWD's pipelines and other
facilities to transport non-MWD water

25

Water Authority vs. MWD Rate Case
~

The flaw: MWD shifts supply costs to its
transportation rate
o

80% of its State Water Project supply costs
• 2011 SWP costs: $573 million
transportation rate)

o

o

(~$460

million on

100% of its local supply and conservation subsidy
programs
Practice is contrary to public policy; disincentive for:
• Conservation
· Cost-effective local water supply development
• Beneficial use of transportation facilities

26
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The Stakes in the Rate Case
~

MWD overcharging for transporting Water
Authority's Colorado River QSA supplies
o
o
o

161,000 AF/YR in 2011 ; 280,000 AF/YR by 2021
2011 overcharges: $31 million=$62/ AF
2021 overcharges: up to $230 million=$460/AF

~

Over 45 years: $1.3 billion to $2.1 billion
• Water Authority paying under protest
o

Escrow account established at MWD

MWD Overcharges
$1,033 $1,311
$330
Low
High
Next 10 Years _ 35 Year Term _ 45 Year Term
27

Status of Litigation
~
~

Case assigned to San Francisco Superior Court
Judge Kramer
Case has been designated as "complex"
o
o

~

~
~

Assigned to single judge for all purposes
Complex cases generally get more attention and
resources from the judge

Next case management conference is 4/18/2011
Trial court decision expected in early 2012
Appeal by losing party a virtual certainty

28
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Member Agencies Don't Commit to
MWD ... and Don't Plan to
~

The Water Authority has long advocated that MWD
obtain firm contractual commitments from its 26
member agencies for new spending programs.
MWD's answer?
o ': •• to date, most of our board members have said Iwe're
not so sure about that.' And, most of our member
agencies have said 'No. Thanks, but no thanks, because
we prefer this the way it is. '"
o "Should people make those firm commitments going into
the future? 50 far, the member agencies have opted not
to. Thevprefer it the wavit is.
II

- - Excerpts of remarks by MWD General Manager Jeffrey Kightlinger, speaking at an
August 10, 2010 public meeting in San Diego on MWD's draft 2010 Integrated
Resources Plan (lRP).

29

The way it is ...
" ndercharge Overcharge .

2011 Impact of
Misallocated Rates on
MWD Member Agencies
($ In millions)

•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BLO

30
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The way it is: Disconnect Between MWD's
Spending Decisions and Paying for Them
30.00% ..,...--- - - -- -- --

- - -- -- --

25.00%
20.00%
15.00%
10.00%
5.00%

+-- - - -- - - -___- __- - - - - + - -- - - - -- - -.-.1--__- -- -- + - -_._- _._- - -- -.-.1--__- -----'-__-
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Critical Issues for our Region
~

~
~

Water Authority striving to provide reliable
water supply for region's $186 billion
economy, 1.3 million full-time jobs, and the
quality of life for 3.1 million people
Water Authority needs a reliable supply from
MWD, at an affordable and equitable cost
Water Authority needs a fiscally sustainable
MWD
o

With sound fiscal policies, stable revenues and that
respects ratepayers

12
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Questions

33
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Attachment 6

Water Authority "Budget at a Glance" fact sheet
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@
San Diego County
Water Authority

DIVERSIFICATION
Enhancing Water
Supply Reliability

Budget at a Glance
Sound financial direction and
prudent investments in water supply
reliability are hallmarks of the San
Diego County Water Authority's
management of the region's water
portfolio. This approach ensures the
water supply is effectively managed
to meet the needs of our region's
$186 billion economy and 3.2 million
residents now and in the future, while
keeping rates as low as possible.

How much is the Water Authority's
budget?
The two-year budget for 2010 and 2011
is $1.65 billion. A two-year budget process
allows the Water Authority to focus on process
improvement, program refinement, and capitalize on revenue enhancing opportunities.

What are the funds used for?
The Water Authority's revenues are used
to buy and treat water, and for financing
and constructing major water facilities that
improve our region's water supply reliability.
Total labor and benefits comprise 5.1 % of the
two-year budget.

Estimated Water Authority Expenditures for Fiscal Years 2010 and 2011

Other E:",__ .... i.

Improving
INFRASTRUCTURE

Total Labor
and Benefits
5.1 %

The Emergency Storage
Pro;ect increases the amount
of local water available for
use if the county's imported
water supply connections
are severed in an earthquake or other disaster.

~-.
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What is the Water Authority doing
to control costs?
The Water Authority is taking aggressive
action to manage costs and keep rates as low
as possible. Within the past two years,
we have:
Aggressively contained operating costs
The Water Authority has made
$6 million in mid-year operations
budget cuts.
In fiscal year 2010, cut 15 staff
positions from the ,previous two-year
budget. We are now eliminating an
additional 21 positions, for a total
workforce reduction of 1 2 percent.

o
o

Provided strong oversight at the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
to keep imported water rates as low
as possible
The Water Authority is assertively pursuing
reductions in MWD's budget. Also, the Water
Authority is suing MWD because it believes

San Diego County ratepayers are being improperly overcharged by MWD, the region's
largest imported water supplier, in violation
of state law. These overcharges will cost the
region's ratepayers approximately $35 million this year. More information is available at
www.sdcwa.org/mwdrates.
Continued the long-term supply diversification strategy
The Water Authority's strategy of securing new local and imported water supplies
is improving long-term supply reliability and
reducing vulnerability to increased costs
from MWD.
Executed strategic financial management
The Water Authority has an in-depth
financial planning process that begins months
in advance of developing each two-year
budget. This process identifies, anticipates
and plans for issues that may affect the
Water Authority's reliability mission, and
thus the budget needed to accomplish
that mission . •

o

The cost of imported water supply
is the biggest driver of water
rates. Rate increases from MWD
account for nearly 50% of the
Water Authority's rate increases.

Credit Bureau Ratings
AA+
Fitch
Moody's
Aa2
S&P
AA+
Financial Reporting and
Budgeting Excellence
Twelve-time winner of
the Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award by
the Government Finance
Officers Association of the
United States and Canada
2010 Excellence in
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Metropolitan Water District Cancels Funding for Local Water Supply
Projects in Retaliation for Lawsuit Challenging its Rates
Instructs staff to not enter into new agreements
San Diego ratepayers will pay nearly $23 million to the Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California (MWD) this year to help fund local conservation and water supply
development projects like seawater desalination, groundwater and recycled water - more money
than any other water district in Southern California.
However, in an act of retaliation, the MWD board voted Tuesday to cancel funding to
increase water recycling from a Ramona water facility and for programs to encourage local water
use efficiency and retrofit homes with low-water use landscaping. MWD also said it will refuse
to fund any pending or future local water supply projects in San Diego County.
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"Terminating these programs in San Diego County represents an unmistakable act of
retaliation by MWD," said Water Authority Board Chair Michael T. Hogan. "The impact of
barring the Water Authority from participating in these programs, for which San Diego County
ratepayers pay tens of millions of dollars annually to MWD, is highly punitive, disruptive and
inequitable. "
According to data provided by MWD, only about 35 cents of every dollar paid by San
Diego County ratepayers was returned to the region last year by MWD to fund local water
supply projects and conservation programs, with the remainder funding projects elsewhere in
Southern California. MWD collects about $20 annually on the typical monthly residential water
bill in San Diego County to fund the subsidy programs.
"No other MWD member agency contributes more money to MWD to fund these
projects and programs," Hogan said. "Conservation programs and local water supply projects in
Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino and Ventura counties are being funded at the
expense of San Diego County ratepayers. Now, with MWD's action Tuesday, even less money
will be used for water supply projects in our own region."
Current Water Authority programs terminated by MWD's decision include a $1.3 million
agreement to increase the amount of water recycled from the Ramona Municipal Water District's
San Vicente plant, a $1.2 million agreement to fund low-water use landscape retrofits and
training for homeowners, and about $800,000 annually to support local programs that increase
water use efficiency, such as turfremoval incentives.
The MWD board also instructed its staff to refuse to consider any pending or future local
supply development projects in San Diego County. The pending agreements included the
Carlsbad Seawater Desalination Project, which would have been eligible for up to $14 million in
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annual payments, and an agricultural water conservation audit program, which would have been
eligible for up to $500,000 in annual funding.
MWD's Board had considered terminating two additional agreements that provide
funding for consumer and business rebates for water-efficient devices, but decided not to cancel
those agreements. It is unclear from Tuesday's action what MWD will do once these existing
agreements expire in 2015.
"By refusing to enter into any new agreements, MWD's action means our region will be
denied any benefits under MWD subsidy programs funding local water supply development. As
the few remaining agreements run their course and expire, our ratepayers literally will receive
not one dollar of value in exchange for the more than $20 million annually they are being forced
to pay MWD year in and year out," Hogan said.
Under MWD's subsidy programs, conservation and local water supply development
projects are funded through water rates and charges paid by its member agencies. About six
years ago, MWD included a punitive contract clause - dubbed "Rate Structure Integrity" - in
funding agreements in an attempt to shield MWD from legal or legislative scrutiny of its water
rates and charges. Under that clause, MWD's board can cancel agreements if a member agency
sues MWD or seeks legislative action challenging its water rates.
In June 2010, the Water Authority filed a lawsuit challenging MWD's 2011 and 2012
wholesale water rates. The Water Authority believes that MWD improperly overcharges for the
transportation of water and uses that money to artificially lower the cost ofMWD water. In 2011
alone, the overcharges to the Water Authority are estimated at $31 million. By 2021, if left
unchallenged, the overcharges could grow to more than $230 million dollars annually. The
lawsuit is currently pending in Superior Court in San Francisco.
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To learn more about the lawsuit, visit: http://www.sdcwa.orglmwd-rate-challenge.
###

The San Diego County Water Authority is a public agency serving the San Diego region as a
wholesale supplier ofwater from the Colorado River and Northern California. The Water
Authority works through its 24 member agencies to provide a safe, reliable water supply to
support the region's $186 billion economy and the quality of life of 3.1 million residents.
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